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Augusta, January 19.—The bill whiob
was introduced
by Senator Engel yesterday and the substance of whiob wag
printed in the PRESS of today makes
some radical changes in the present railroad law. It may he divided into parts,
one relating to the taking of land and
the other to the issue of stock. The provision in regard to the taking of land
is designed to facilitate the improvement of the railway*; and nl*o to provide
for increasing business.
In many
are
built
railroads
oourse almost as
oases they follow a
devious as that of the siunons Songo.
As time goes on and the revenue increasaccommodation

When

es, it is possible to straighten out many
of the ourves by outlet among bills or
filling up depressions. In order that
this may be done in cases where roads
cannot buy the land owing to the unof the holders to sell at
willingness
reasonable prices, the Dill prevents tbe
taking of the land if after a bearing
tbe railroad commissioners decide that
publio convenience requires it. Where
so taken, tbe damages are to be
fixed by tbe county commissioners with
the right to appeal to the oonrt, nnder
tbe present law. The same provision iu
the bill is made to apply to land ad-

land is

jacent to railway locations and desired
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for side tracks or other purposes necessary for tbe carrying on of the business
of tbe roads. Here too the railroad commissioners judge as to the necessity and
tbe county

commissioners

fix the dam-

ages.
Tbe principal provisions in regard to
the issue of stock are found in the first,
second and fourth sections of the bill
which are as follows:
railroad
“Section 1—A
corporation,
which has a lease of, or which operates
the railroad of another railroad corporation, may purchase ana hold shares of
the capital stock of such corporation.
railroad
“Section a—A
corporation,
which owns a
majority of the capital
another
railroad
stock of
corporation,
may purchase further shares of tbi capital stock of such corporation and hold the
same togotlier
with the shares which it
now

owns.

*

“section 4—A railroad corporation for
the purpose of building a branch railroad
is or may be authorized
track
which
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I find Salvation Oil the best cure for
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetheredville, Md.
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Niagara Rheumatic
best,

great

The Committee oil

Cure—not the

but the only cure in the
world for this awful disease
in all its forms—
Rheumatism, Ne u r a 1 g i a,
Gout, Sciatica, Lumbago,
and all Uric Acid Diseases.

AT LAS

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its iroom at the
State House In Augusta. Thursday, January
28, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on an act to make
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society of
New Gloucester,
jadl8d&\vtd

The Committee On

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, January
21, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an Act to extend the Charter of the Maine Livestock Insurance Company.
janl6dtd

I,

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public heaving in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January
Z/,

y/,ttt

Ji U

U1UCA,11. II1.,U1J||)CLIHU»1

WMV1CU.

its.

Coombs for compensation for services fn preparing plans and specifications for the Eastern
Maine Insane Hospital.
jan!8atd
Tlie Committee on
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Uric Acid,

The Chief Cause of Rheumatism.
the
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we

$1.00 package

entirely free upon receipt of a
postal card. It is safe to predict
that very many great sufferers
and
will accept of this true
liberal offer—a $1.00 package of
great Niagara Kheumatio
Cure, a discovery that surpasses

the

the best

efforts

of

Pasteur

or

Koch, and we await the result
will
we
with interest,
and
SURELY CURE with our great

discovery,

and

entirely free,

the

most chronic and hopeless cases
and
in the city of Portland

vicinity.
great.

Surely

our

We have tried

faith is

our

Reme-

dy, and know whereof we
speak. If afflicted* call for a
large, regular package, absolutely Free.

MORNING.

in the connection of another railroad
ft
pursuant to law, or of building depots,
or of
making permanent improvements,
or of
paying its flouting debt, or of paying its funded debt, or for the payment
of money borrowed for any lawful puror for the
pose,
purehaee of shares of
tue capital stook of any railroad corporaon
^
tion wnoee railroud is leased to or operated by it or for the purchase of shares of
the capital stock of any railroad corporation of whloh capital stock it owns
a majority, or for
improving the alignment of its road, or for acquiring land
and
for laying new tracks, or for other
and lawful
necessary
purposes, from THINKS IT LESSENS THE DANGER $
time to time, with the approval of the
railroad
OF NTAK.
commissioners, may increase
its capital stock beyond the amount now
fixed
by law,
provided such increase
sljall first be authorized by vote of a majority of etook present or represented
at a legal meeting of the coproration People Mustn’t Think They Are Living 1
duly called for that purpose.”
Mlllenial
Wil j
Dispensation—Force
The bill provides
further that suoh
lie Used in Turkey He Declares if Ne<
stock shall be sold at public auction in
reesary and the Sondan Will be Recou
the city of
Boston or elsewhere as the
quered.
railroad commissioners may dlreot and
that due notice shall be given of ench
London, January 19.—In the House c f
Prime Minlsier Salisbur 1
sales by advertising them in three daily Lords today,

Judiciary

Will give public hearings in' its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. ni.

On an Act to provide for the waiver of Jury
Trials in civil cases in the Supreme, Judicial
and Superior Courts.
On an Act to regulate Steam Engineering;
with petition attached.Janl 8dtd
STATE OF MAINE. I
House Of Representatives. J

Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legis1st.
lation be limited to Monday, February
1897, and that all petitions and bills presented
after that date be referred to the next legis-

the Arbitratio

Lord Salisbury

Then the measure fixes a deolared that the powers were general!
newspapers.
penalty for the application of the pro- agreed that if reforms wore not grantei 1
ceeds of euch etook issues for purposes in Armenia, material pressure would b 3
other than those specified. Thia offence applied to the Sultan by the rest of Eu
There were hut slightly differen t
on the part of any director, treasurer or
rope.
other officer
who participates in it is wording, as he said in the oommunica
made punishable

by fine not exceeding
imprisonment not exceding

tions of the powers in regard to the wa; r
it should he done. All were convince* I
that unless the Sultan introduces genu
ine and effective reforms the worst re

20.
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AN INSOLVENT CONCERN.

DISARMAMENT

LEAD TO

SAY HE’S A CROOK.

__

Senator

Turpie

Attacks

Nicaragua

Canal Company.
Says It is Discredited at Home and Abroad
—Trouble Over Pension

Bills

in

the

House.
19.— Immediately
after the reading of the Journal
the
House resolved itself into a committee oi
the whole and proceeded to consider the
In the first hour
private pension bills.
the
committee favorably acted
upon

one

or

by

year, or by both.

Police Tliink They Have Captured
Noted Burglar.

twelve bills.
In the coarse of the afterthe array appropriation bill was received from the Senate and the House
amendvoted to disagree to the Senate
ments and agree to a conference thereon.
After spending three hours in passing
upon bills an placed upon the calendar
noon

Thomas, Republican of Michigan,
moved that members be permitted to coll
up bills out of the regular order for the
rest of the day. The motion was agreed
to, but the hubbub was so great that the
until
proceedings had to be suspended
Mr.

was restored.
order
like
something
Progress under the now order was much
slower than previously, there being hull

THREE

CENTS.

stones of vrhich was that the photograph of George Murray had been identified as Thomas Murray, aiias Uilie
Burke, Henry Burke, Homy Carey, etc.
As Thomas Murray he was arrested in
Chicago June 7, 1896, and held to the
criminal court June 18, 1896, charged
with
burglars’ tools in his posa session.having
He forfeited his bail. As heu-

Washington, January

a hundred
representatives on their feet
after each
and yelling “Mr. Chairman,
bill passed.
Three-quarters of an hour
the House proceeded amid much conThis explanation is made of the meas- suits must follow.
He repeated that 1 6
fusion, when something of a sensation
ure, which is in the interest of the Bos- was the intention of the British govern
occurred.
of Indiana,
ton and Maine
railroad and Its owner- ment to re-oonquer Soudan for Egypt.
Mr. Steele, Republican
In regard to the treaty of arbitratloi 1 stated that while he recognized
that
ship of the Maine Central railroad. just concluded with the United States h *
the comfrom
many bills were reported
The
Central
has
Maine
now
the said he could not speak fully on the sub
mittee on invalid pensions, it was true
in ject beaause the agreement had net beei 1 that fully 90 per cent of the bills were for
issue
“fiTe £ millions
right to
ratified. He would say lhat people mus
it than
entitled to
persons no more
stock, lint in the words of a leading rail- not think they were
living in the mil thousands for whom it was not asked.
road man it is heavily bonded and is top lenial
dispensation. He hoped that some
Mr. Wood, Republican ot Illinois, rewould be done to diminish th 1 sented the reflection cest upon the eomheavy when its issue of stock is consid- tblug
say thi
ered. Now for the various purposes it is risk of war. He would not
; mittee on invalid pensious by Mr. -Steele.
remove Hie greatest risks o
would
treaty
Mr. Steele responded thnt he meant to
or may be desirable to issue more etook,
war
or
restrain a Napoleon or a His
make no reflection upon the committee.
a stook
issue being prefeiable to a bond
marok, but the policy with tbe Unitei The committee voted to take up bills in
dividends on stock may be States was full of an infinite numbe
issue as
This restored
order on the calendar.
which* sometimei 1 relative quiet and few other bills were
nasapri.
hnt not on hntnls.
The Boston of small differences,
caused
irritation
a u<
exaggerated,
for
the
afternoon.
52
acted
upon, making
aud Maine owns 51 per cent of the Maine
The formation of tbe tribuua
enmity.
The committee rose at 6.10and the House
would like to in- of arbitration would nettle these differ
Central stock and
adjourned.
Annthflr
nrl v.-mrut/a nmilil hi
Should more stock HnnhR
crease its holdings.
IN THE SENATE.
from
the
In
this
drived
treaty
respect
be issued the ownership of the Boston
A* minister dealing with a subject in
uujiuuring IUd muruiug uuu; a
and Maine in the Maine Central would
honor
of
his
the
solving
country, oi
bills were reported
be
endangered, as under the existing whloh some persous claimed Involved iti ber of private pension
and
on pensions
law it cannot issue and sell more of its honor, had to think how to furnish ax from the committee
acoount of the transaction which would
placed on the oalendar. The Nicaragua
own stock to acquire stook of the Maine
the
Arbitration
hi
soothe
would
jingops.
Mr. Turpie,
canal bill was taken up.
Central.
a
a
bulwark for such
1
minister.
a
made
Democrat of Indiana,
speech
Under this condition of affairs tbo Bos- would be impossible to say that be hai
with
the honor of his oountry
He said the opposition
trifled
the
bill.
against
no
more
and
Maine
ton
ownership say
he
said
that
submitted
he
the
if
matte]
to this bill was not founded on hostility
stock of the Maine Central shall be is- to the decision of un impartial tribunal
Isthmian route. The
Lord Salisbury piotured the nation: to the canal on the
sued. The Engel bill will give the Bosof the bill favored an Isthmian
ton and Maine the right to sell its own as groaning under excessive armament: ; opponents
believer canal under American control.
and declared the government
They
obtain
stock to
money and purchase the measure they hud taken was vulua
the
were opposed to letting it go into
is
that of the Maine Central. The bill
that
it
in
would lead to th<
ble
hands of a private corporation, an insolarma
in accordance with President Tuttle’s gradual disappearance of vast
Mr. Turpie said the
meets.
vent corporation.
ideas, who believe that it is preferable
Lord Salisbury said
In conclusion,
was totally discredited in this
oompauy
asked
the
obtain
through
to
legislation
“Ihopo the effort, small as it is, wil country and all other countries.
Its
a
general law rather than by special be so successful, that others more exten stock
and bonds were enput mortuum on
sive aDd more successful will he made.’
acts.
after
Mr.
side.
minus
the
Turpie
The
was
prime minister
heartil]
These aro the purposes of the bill as
two hours, yielded the floor, reoheered when he finished his speech. Tin 1 speaking
marking that he wtittld oontinue his arguwhether its provisions address in.reply to the Queen’s speed
outlined today;
'The Senate proceeded
ment tomorrow.
are
desirable additions to the existing was adopted and the House adjournei
to consideration of the legislative, execuAs
law, is for the legislature to determine.
tive and judicial apnropTiatlon bill.
QUEEN TO PARLIAMENT.
The hill come as a surprise to most ifreported to the Senate the bill appronriRea"
in
oi'
Victoria’s
House
Lord
of
Speech
increase
an
$00,885
and few are in poatos $21,729,254,
not all the members
The
bill pastel by the House.
over the
sition to discuss it. But it has already
hy Lord Chancellor.
bill with one exception was
completed
been aptly named, it is described as a
re
19.—Parliament
London, January
and went over till tomorrow,
broad gauge bill. One argument used
lake a leased road assembled today, and the members of tin
Monday was fixed upon as the date for
against it is tills:
the
late
the delivery of eulogies on
under this proposed law, the managing House of Commons ns usual proceeded ti
adThe Senate then
corporation can acquire a oomroling in- the House of Lords to hear the leading: 1 Speaker Crisp.
terest of the stcck of the lesser and then
journed.
of
which
was
the
read
suob
terms
Queen’s speech,
b;
when the lease expires make
as it sees
lit. There is alio likely to be the Lord Chancellor, as follows:
NOVELTY IN BURGLAR LINEopposition in some quarters to the pro- lly Lords and Gentlemen:
1,sion for
taking land although that
relations
with
ull
of
the otbei
My
simply adds to tke purposes for whioh Powers continue to be of a friendlj Man Sent to Jail In liar Mills for Stealland may now be taken. Perhaps the po- character.
The appalling
massacre:
ing a Bible.
sition of many of the members in regard which have taken
Constanti
place in
to tne l ill is described
by the remark
other
of
and
the
Ottomar
parts
said:
“lam uople
of a representative who
tBPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
dominions have called for the special at
against it until somebody explaius to teutiou of the Powers signatory to tin
Bar
19.—When John
Mills, January
me
just what it will do and why it treaty of Purls.
Papers will be laid be Meserve was
should pass.”
opening the store cf S.
fore you showing the consideration whici
a
Meserve & Sou this morning
young
induced the Powers to make the presen
When the resolve for an appropriation condition of the Ottoman empire the sub
man
came in and wanted to warm himfor the completion of the dormitory of jeot of special onneultation by the
repie self. He w as granted the privilege and
normal sohool comes in, it sentatives of the Powers at
the OJorhain
Constanti
will call for *33,000, a sum sufficient to aople.
immediately took a Bible from hispuebet
The conferences of the six am
Ke remained
completely finish the building.
and commenced to road.
bassadors of the Porte are still proceed
There is a good deal of speculation lug.
* short time and wont out. Later George
among the members ns to the probabiliThe action undertaken by the Khedivi
L. Emery who is teaching school at Bar
ty of changes in the Australian ballot of Kgypt against the Khalifa with
mj
Ks-fcenator Bradbury’s envelope approval and assistance has been entirelj Mills sent word to the store that
the
law.
ballot bill has been shifted by the ju- successful.
school house had been entered during
diciary committee on to the shoulders
My government has discussed with tin the
night and among other things missof the gentlemen who settle great ques- United States, as a friend of Venezuela,
Word was
affairs
committee
room.
the
ing was his, Emery’s, btble.
in
tions
legal
the terms under which the pending qne«
All the measures in relation to the Aus- tions of a disputed frontier between tliai telephoned to Staerifl! EraDk J. Leavitt,
tralian system are likely now to go to republic nud British
Guiana may
bi
who arrested the fellow at the house of
The last legislature
that committee.
equitably submitted to arbitration," Ar Mrs. Win.
bill
Eldens, where he wrs enjoySenator
had
Bradbury’s
printed arrangement has been arrived at
wttt
aud refened to this legislature, and the that government which will, I
ing a lunch. He was taken before Trial
trust,
oti.er day, Mr. Williams of Augusta, in- affect an adjustment of the existing con
Justice Joel M. Marshall and arraigned
troduced the bill again in a new draft, troversies without exposing to risk iln
of cue
on complaint of larceny
Bible,
so that now the committee has two copies
interests of any oolonist3 who have estnb
He plead
and of breaking and outering.
Then lislied rights in tbs
of the Bradbury hill before it.
dispute territory. Ii
the recommendations of ex- is with much gratification that I navi guilty to the former and not guilty
are
there
to
He gave bis name ns
Fred
Secretary of State Fessenden. There is concluded a treaty for general nrbitrntior the lattor.
TI
1
„4!
IT..!.,
members ....'4-1. 4-1.
a strong sentiment among the
UUUbll
AJIUUCUUIU.
UKIIUIJltMU VJ1 10
101UIIU,
in favor of letting tho present law severe- by whioh I trust that all differences thal
He was fined $10 and cosfs for larceny
ly alone, but theie are those who talk may arise between ns will be peacefully and in default of payment to thirty days
with the adjusted.
about
changes especially
He was asked by the justice
1 hope that this arrangement at Alfred.
end in view of making plain the intent may have further value in commending if he had friends who will pay the
fine
of the law in regard to the use or stick- to other Powers the consideration of tin he replied: “i liavo no friends in this
A third class are the members who principle hy which the
don't know what
ers.
saw one;
never
world,
war
of
danger
“Let’s leave it alone or repeal it may be notably abates.
for
He will go to Alfred
say:
they are.
to
make
t lirty days.
altogether.” An attempt
known
radical changes in the law would mean
a
well
Biddeford
Blanchard
Is
Thousands of the victims of consumpIn the opinion of the
exa big fight
character, who has given local officers
tion owe their death to the
ne
perienced members, however, such ;} bat- gleet of a cold. Dr. Wood’s simple Pint much trouble. He Is a graduate of the
Norway
lawmakbe
and
the
not
will
tle
Bo has also
served
fought
Reform school.
Syrup cures coughs and colds, bronchitis ieveral terms iu tho county jail for
ers will leave the system abopt as they
and
all
throat
and
lung troubles.
found it.
various petty offences.
Holbrook or BrunsRepresentative
wick will begin the good* roads moveI" HE WEATHER.
ment tomorrow when he will introduce
bill which is similar to
the following
the one presented at the last session,
Washington, Jan.
l'he plan
proposed, it is claimed by its
Forecast
for
19.
ima
to
would
lend
groat
advocates,
Wednesday for New
provement 111 the highways in the rural
districts without any Increase in the
England: Generally
cost, the systematic expenditures of the
fair Wednesday, not
for that
official
funds and

11000,

IN THE PERSON OF GEORGE MURRAY NOW UNDER INDICTMENT

ry Burke, he was sentenced December
3, 1883 to five years in state prison for
As
burglary from New York city.
Henry Carer, sentenced -April 16, 1893 at
Pawling, Dutchess county, New York,
to one year at Albany forr burglary. The
Chicago police also tjnclosed a picture
of “Ullie” Burkelwhlcb, Marsbul Trickey
under
at once Identified
as
Murray
arrest here.
The Pinkerton detective agency of Bos-

ton, through its superintendent, John
He Is Charged With Blowing Open the Cornish, further; idee,titled the picture
of George Murray sent them by Marshal
Safe of the Cold Storage Co. Bast SepTrickey as that of Ullie” Burke, the
and i3qnested Mr.
tember—Marshal Trickey Has Received well-known crook,
Trickey to send tbeim more pictures of
Betters Indentifying Murray's Picture
New York and Chicago
bim for their
As That of “Ullie" Burke With Many offices.
Captain Stephen O’Brien of the New
and a
Aliases
Bad Record—Murray
York deteotive bureau, wrote Mr. TrickDenies the Whole Story,
positively identified the photoey and
of George Murray as being one
On September 18th at 1 o’clock in the graph
and the same of that of Ullie Burke,
morning, Officers Cousens and Seating and offered to do all in his power to aswere
standing on the corner of Union sist the Portland police to bring Murray
O’Brien wrote that Burke
and Fore street when they were Htartlert to justice.
explosion nenr at hand. The officers were just palling in a box aDd at
onoe telephoned the polls® station about
the explosion, saying it sounded as if a
safe bad been blown.
Deputy Sterling
was on
He at once concluded
duty.
by

an

bad man.

was a

Thomas
Superintendent
on “Crime and Crimibook
of
“Ullie”
nals,’’ Is a very good picture
Burke, and it clearly resembles the pictByrnes’s descripure of George Murray.
tion of the man is as follows: “Ullie”
Burke, 99 years old in 1896. Born in
In

ex

Byrues’s

1

I

_

~

*.

4. L.

—

an

appoiuted

better results
purpose securing much
thau are obtained under the uresonc system. The bill provides:
lature
“Section 1.—Each town at its annual
Read and passed.
ballot a road
shall elect by
election
W. S. COTTON, Clerk.
commissioner who shall have charge of
A true eopy. Attest:
the highways and
W. S COTTON, Clerk.
the repairs of all
tfeb2d,w,t
JanlS
bridges within the town and shall have
authority to employ the necessary men
and teams, nnd purchase lumber, plank
STATE OF MAINE. 1
for the repair ol
and other material
House of Representatives. )
and bridges. Snid commissionhighways
The
to the faithful disbe sworn
regular meeting of the Railroad,
er shall
will
to
Telegraph, and Express Committeo,
charge of his duties, give bonds be the
he held Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. ia Railroad
lesatisfaction of the selectmen, and
Commissioners'Office.
of
the
expenditure
JOHN M RARER,
sponsible to them for
or his duties
Secretary.
money and the discharge
of said comd3t
Janl6
generally.|Tbe compensation
mission snail he such sum as the town
which sum
therefor,
Notice.
shall annually vote
be less than $2 per day
no case
shall in
and he
for every day of actual service,
on Banks and Banking will
shall render to the selectmen monthly
give a Public Hearing In its room in the
and
rehis expenditures
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January statements of
Bill entitled an ceive money from the treasurer only on
20, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Act to amend Charter of Union Safe Deposit the order of the selectmen.
& Trust Company, of Portland.
Continued-on Second rage.
GEO. H. CURRIER, Secretary.

so

cold,

■

t

imw*
Georg# Murray.

that a>rtfe had been cracked and in live
whole section of the city
minutes the
from the U’-and Truck to the old transstreet was
c
Commercial
fer station
with policemen.
lined
Investigation
snowed
that the safe of the Maine Provision and Cold Storage Company had
been blown. Tbe building of this cornpay is on the corner of Union and Commercial streets, and the two police officers
were standing just across tho street
on
the other corner when the explosion
took place. The men who blew open the
safe didn’t have time to gather in its
for they
contents after the explosion
heard the noise of the policemen on the
opposite corner telling tbe men at tho
police station about the explosion. Tho
sate craokers had just time to get out of
the store before the policemen found
the place open and filled with powder
smoke.
The officers along Commercial street
out for tho safo crackon the look
and ten minutes after the explosion
ers
Officers Keating and Cousens
was heard
were

running along the southside of Commercial street in the
shadows of the big buildings. The man
was hurrying toward! the Grand Trunk.
When stopped
by the officers he was out
saw some one

erly

of breath and the perspirntion
ning down his fnoe in streams.

was run-

He said
his name was George W.Murray and that
he hud been a waiter on Eliot street,
in Boston, and gave the name of the restaurant whero he had worked. No such
man as Murray was known in this res
tnurunt.
Murray said he had just arrived in Portland on a Boston and Maine

jNew

aim CUt) JHsu

Kcigiiu

inim

mu

jruibiowu

JNO trade,

Bingre;

uteuiuiu

5 feat 6 inches; weight 187; dark
blue
brown hair,
eves; nose crooked,
has been broken; florid
complexion,
marked with scar on right eye and on
chin.
“Ullie” Burke is an expert sneak,
Be is also
till
tapper and burglarknown by the name of William Johnson
He come from the
and Henry Carey.
enat side of New York city and was a
companion of Harry Cerleton, alias Handsome Harry, who was hung in New York
city on Decomber 6, 388b, for the murder of Policeman Brennan, firmer the
Burke he was sentenced
name of Harry
to nvo years in state prison on bis plea
of guilty by Judge Gildersleeve, court
of general sessions, New York city, on
Ha has travelled ail
December 3, 1882.
over the country on the “sueak” and has
He was arboen in jail several times.
restsd in New York city on March 97,
1808, in company ot John Walsh, alias
Wogan, alias Warren, alias Whitney,
alias
Welsh, and Big Jsok, charged
the
and robbing
with burglarizing
Pawling, N. Y. Havings hank on March
o’clock
in
the
At
2
1893.
morning
27,
they broke into the bank, burst open
the safe and secured $500 in money and
They
government bonds.
$10,000 in
stored their booty in satchels and went
to the station of the Harlem railroad,
where they stole a hand car and rode to
Brewsters, eight miles away. There they
went aoross the
ditched the car and
where they broke
country to Carmel
waited far the
into the station and
on
the New York and
train
morning
Nothnrn railroad.
Despatches sent to
New York lei to their capture at Highbridge, N. Y. station. Burke gave the
of Henry Corey and Welsh, John
name
Wogan. The money and bonds were
found on them and also several hundred
dollars worth of gold watches and jewelry.
They ware delivered to the authorities of Pawling, Dutchess county, N. Y.,
and were both seutenced to ooe year in
the Albany penitentiary i n April 15,
1803. Their time expired June 15, 1894.
Patsey Tagney aud Edd ie Keeler, two

and
was hurrying to the
Grand Trunk to get another freight train
When he was enpturei
out of the city.
it was after 1 o’clook in the morning other

freight train

yoik.

height,

well-known

burglars.

were

also

employed in the ro'jbe

believe that the
The Portland polio
over the Boston ami Maine had arrived
the Maine
ProThe police thought man who helped crack
here at 11 o’clock.
vision and Cold Storage Company’s sefe,
captured at least oce of the was arrested for
they had
forgery iu Waltham,
who blew open the Maine
craoksmen
anil is now serving a sentCold Storage Company’s safe, but they Mess., lately
ence in
Charlestown
penitentiary.
felt sure of it when Murray wss Identified the next morning as having been in
to
the
before
this oo.opanv’s store
day
Another man
have a $6 bill changed.
had also visited this company's store u,
a similar errand shortly before
Murray’s
alleged visit, f.nd so good a description
that
the
of
follow
this
was
police
given
able to identify him as a wel 1were
known oroofc.
Murray still stuck to his original story.
He engaged able counsel and prepared
His case
to offer a
vigorous defense.
will come un for ttiai in the Superior
Court in a few days as he has been indieted for burglary.

westerly

But meantime the police were not idle.
Marshal Triekey believed that in George
W. Murray he had a crook of no mean
Boston, Jau. 19.— ability or reputation. Marshal Triekey
revito look up Murray’s
for determined
LocjI forecast
if bo had one, and with this
oos record
had
the
first
mau’s
view
in
picttemperature,
object
Wednesday: Fair, rising
This photograph he sen t to
ure taken.
southwest winds.
every police bureau and delective agency in the country. The result far exceedAs soon as MurLocal Weather Report.
ed his anticipation.
ray’s picture was received iu Bosion
weather
local
The
Portland, Jan. 10.—
and a reply could be sent here, Marshal
bureau office rocord* as to the weather Triekey believed nioie firmly than ever
he had under arrest one of the bast
that
are the
following:
known and most successful crooks iu the
8 a. m.—Barometer. 33.166; cheremom- country.
eter, —7, dew point, —18; humidity, 54;
of
William B. Watts, chief
wind.
N; velocity. 6; weather clear. Boston, identified Murray’sinspector
picture as
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.408, thermom- that of “Uilie” Burke, and told Marshal
eter, —3; dew poiut, —14. humidity, 55; Triekey
for the
to write to Chicago
wind, W; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
man’s reror'.
maxiMarshal Triekey did so and in a few
1;
Meuu daily thermometer,
ther- days ^received a letter from J. E. Fitzmum thermometer, 10; minimum
of
wind,
patrick, commanding tho first division
mometer,—8; maximum velocity
of the Chicago ^police, the sum and sub82; total precipitation, 0.

shifting
winds,
south and east.

__
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The Wise Consumer
buys

it hat

his

experience proves to be the

best flour.

experience of tlie great majority
l*est
proven such to be Pillsbury’s
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDAnd the

has

AKD.

Grocers.

For sale

by all Strictly First-Class

Absolutely
Celebrated

strength

and

Pure.

for
it»
great leavening
healthfuluess.
Assures the

food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
KOVAL BAKLN'li
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FROM AUGUSTA.

polo team from Augusta played
night. They met the local club

tnd went home with their tail feathers
trooping. As has become quite the usual
now

the Portlands

ind that too by

a

good

won

the game

score.

Gen. Weyler might find some use for
the Augustas in Cuba. They fight well
ind seemingly are always thirsting for
blood. They found what they were lookLee came out of the
ing for last night.
jame with a bad gash under his eye. He
s a plucky fellow though, and was given
great send off when he came out again
to battle for the glory of his team.
In the first period we didn’t do much.

the
utiful country in
Cuiriberl9nd
county,
northern part
whiob the road will opnn, and as the line
will have no competition, he said it was
difficult to see whe te opposition should
come from.
Harrison, by thh liray, seems destined
oenter, with the
to become a railway
prospects of an exte nsion of the Bridgton
eleotrioroad from
nelv
the
narrow gauge,
Norway to Waterford and the Westbrook

n-aiaoiF.if the bea

of

mly the Portland’s didn’t seem to be in
t. Schofield played well, but the orowd
was howling for Furbush, the man who
alays the part of stone wall for Portland,
md there wasn’t anything that would
satisfy them unless the fat, jolly man
jlayed. So ho attempted to go on to the
ioor la the middle of the first
period,
which wasn’t exactly according to Hoyle.
Che Augustas kicked at this and with
A bluff on the part of Schofield
reason.
hat he was siok didn’t work, and Furthe
3ush was not allowed to get into

scheme.

In the meeting of t! he committee on inland fish and game, C bmmissioner Carle- lame until the period ended. In the first
ton appeared and requested the commit- \ leriod Portland scored only one goal and
‘3 hall of the House
tee to get the use of th
J his was made by Dawson.
t ie bill
regarding
for the hearing on
The second period was full of exciting
istratlon
of
the
and
guides
reg
forest fires
It
days. It was in fact a hair raiser.
the
which
approposes
resolve
the
and
vould bo useless to attempt to describe
for
two
one
worked
the
, be plays.
propriation of $40,000 aSon year
Every
hard,
and protection
The result was
Portlands above all.
years for the propargat
It was voted to have j our more
of fish and game.
and the crowd was dogoals
the hearing in that pla ce Tuesday, Febdozen
It might have been a
lghted.
as not if it hadn’t
been
rnary 2nd at 2 p. m.
iiora as well
adverThe hearing will be '.rary widely
the
j or Hackett’s fine work in front of
is
attendance
expected.
tised, anu a large
Vugusta’s cage. That young man with a
In a meeting of the Penobscot county j landago around his head whloh almost
delegation today the matlter of raising ( bsourod ills vision made some of the
t-e county debt limit wag referred to a , aost wonderful stops that have ever been
sub-committee.
sen here.
As a matter of faot his work
Representative Mason of Bristol was vas phenomenal.
Qualified by Governor Powers today* ami
In the last period Augusta did bettor
at a meeting of the Governor and Coun- , ,nd
The visitors
played in great luck.
anc;l
the appointments previously
;ot three goals and Portland oue more.
ncunced were confirmed.
an
Vilen and Furbush had
opportunity
erder to print 1500 of the Executive ; if showing wbat they could do
A
in this
Eesistsr was passed.
and they took advantage of it.
ieriod,
Lewiston
of
I
was
Drew
M.
F.
ap’•rs.
almost continuous apL'he result was
pointed a member of the visiting board ^ ilause for the fine work of these men.
Mrs. Andrew | | The summary:
rf the insane asylum and
.Hawes of Doering. member of the visitPortland—Dawson, first rush; Sohoiag board of the State Reform school.
t leld, Whipple, seoond rush:
Furbush,
lentre; Jordan, half back Allen, goal
“I was troubled with that dreadful
Augusta—Broadbent, first rush; Berry,
ecund rush;
Jason, centre; Los, half
disease called dropsy; swollen from head
jack; Hackect, goal.
to foot. Burdock’s Blood Bitters has
It
is
most
wonme.
a
, SOAP.
WON BYMIN. SEC.
completely cured
derful medicine.”
Joseph Herick, Lin2
58
1
Portland, Dawson,

wood, Ont.

Limit

2
8

ACCIDENT.

4

Railroad Commissioners Report the Road

5

Blameless.

6
7
8
9

PBE'SBj
19.—The railroad

TO THE

Augusta, January
commissioners in the case of the accident
on the
Grand
at Danville Junction
Trunk have concluded from the evi.lenoe
in the
rail
that the defect
which caused the wreck was one which
would not be seen or detected and that
consequently no blame attaches to the
or

its

employes.

PLUNGED
Collision

or

Steamers

off

Augusta,
Portland,
Augusta,
Augusta,

Broadbent,

Whipple,

Broadbent,
Broadbent,

7
2
1

15
17
15
^

7
2

24.
28
11
04
02

Augusta, 3. Foul
Rushes—Dawson. 6; Jordan,
5.
Iroadbent,
Stops—Hackett, 61;
Vilen, 28. Referee—Orr.
Score—Portland, 6;

4EW BEDFORD HERE

SATURDAY.

Manager Burnham has arranged an
xhibitiou game of polo here for Saturlay night, and it is without doubt the
, mly
opportunity a Portland public will
crack Massachusetts
lave of seeing a
The New Bedearn here this season.
Thoy lead the
ords are “hot stuff.’’
: Jassacbusetts league and play polo like
ionds. Nothing can touch them in Masswhat
ichusetts. It remains to be seen
Jortland can <lo to them. Bortianci will
1 ilay their best gams with New Bedford,
k big crowd should see thia game.
1

j

INTO EACH OTHER.

Ocean

Portland, Dawson,
Portland, Whipple,
Portland, Furbush,
Portland, Dawson,

-Hackott.

presented

road

Sandy

Hook Right.

19,—The steamer
Alveaa
passed through quarantine at
Bockland, 8: Batli, 7.
for Haytian
bound
1.80 p. nt. today
January 19.—The Bocklands
Bath,
ports. She had two oabln passeugers and daved all around the Baths in tho polo
a
miscellaneous
and
35
men
The home team did some
crew
Of
a
'nme tonight.
ixcellont work, but failed to oome up to
While at a point off Sandy Hook
cargo.
he expectation of their admirers who
met.
light the British steamer Queen was
sere confident that they would make a
On» of the oaptains Dlew one whistle inine showing in their own hall.
Score,
Baths, 7; Bushes, J.
dicating that he was gain* to cross the docklands, 8;
4.
MurtFouls,
and
the
other
14;
Campbell,
starboard
Mooney,
the
to
other’s bow
mgh, 1; Foster, 1. Stops, Murphy, 32;
captain blew two whistles meaning that ; 3’Malley, 2.
ho would cross to port. In the excitemeut
I.ewiston, 3: Gardiner, 1.
of the moment the signals were forgotten
and both vessels put tbeir helms to port.
Jnunary 19.—Lewiston deLewiston,
hole
was
stove
A
big
A collision onsund.
bated Gardiner tonight in a hot game.
water
ruBbod
and
the
side
In the Alvena’s
The team work of both clubs wss exthrough the aperture like a torrent. The ultant. All goals were made in the third
captain of the Alveua headed the ship isriod. Lewiston tried a new man,
away,
for the bar, a quarter ot a mile
Warner, as second rush, but replaced
and landed her safoly on the sand bottom rim with Walton. After the first period
where
she
soon
of
feet
water,
in twenty
Scanlon
well.
played
stack Walton played
her smoke
sank leaving only
;oal tn his first game for Lewiston and
visible, lhe Queen only broke one plate.
Score,
showed up finely.
Lewiston,
It is believed the whole cargo estimated,
Hushes, Tarrant, 6;
he a total loss. i; Gardiner, 1.
to be worth §100,000, will
Scanlon,
12;
1.
Cashman,
Stors,
Horton,
If ths wind changes to the east, the ves- 13.
Fouls, Dorrity, 1. Beferee, Gledhill.
The blame
sel will be pounded to pieces.
600.
Attendance
for the collision will be determined by
official enquiry.
The Annie Sargent Missing.
19.—A
Portsmouth, N. H., January
Great Fall in Temperature,
Annie
small two mast8d schooner, the
thermom19.—The
January
g Limington,
Sargent, Boston for Southport, left the
this
o’clock
morning
registered
in
eter at 8
company with
lower harbor yesterday
8 ..e rnes below zero. At 8 o’clock Moo- the schooner Jennie Qreenbank, which
Nubble
York
oS
yesterday,
was
capsized
morning it registered 15 above, a
li ,v
seafaring men say that as the Greeubank
jlTc n e of 52 degrees in 24 hours.
the
ould not weather the gale,
Snrgeant,
it.
» smaller craft, could not possibly do
New York, January

J

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tis facMails

iSmin
vswrory

_

,s 68

emy
vnppsr.

The Mayor called the board to order
7.40 at
which time every
member
was In bis chair.
Aldoiman McDonald
read an invitation from Chief Eldredge,
for the members of the city government
to be present at tho banquet of the State
Firemen’s Assooiatiou, which was accented.
There was then a pause after
which
Alderman Thompson rose In his place
and in Blow and measured tones endorsed
the new charter.
Re deemed she new'
charter a step in the direction of good
It
government.
places in the Mayor’s
hands
all of the authority needed to
oarry out liis responsibilities.
The only objection that can be urged
is based
on
There
political grounds.
is
one section to which objection has
been made, however, which are worth
considering. This refers .to the school
board.lt might be as well to change that,
making ithe school committee section us
It now Is.
Acooruingly he moved that
the charter should be adopted.
Alderman McDonald .moved to amend
by referring the matter to the next city
government.
Alderman Leighton wanted to know
what we have been coming here oiglit
after night for if it Is to be referred to
the next oity government. He thought
there were rather more things to be cor
reeled than were pointed out by AiderHe enumerated the
man Thompson.
he
should like to see
tilings that

last

thing

is indispensable,

from Portland this
Word was received
afternoon that she has not reached them.
Tho crew consisted of Captain Tibbetts
and throe seamen.
New York,
Lautorbaeb of
Edward
1 ieutenant,
ohief
Thomas C. Platt’s
and exTuesday
called an McKinley
plained the wishes and purposes of tho
Republican machine in New York state.
In the matter of federal appointments he
asked that none lie made which would
injure the machine.

changed.

—

a

pure, medicated

antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and

continual

by

The

Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
All

insures

use

perfect complexion and a
Healthy Skin.

at

Evening,
The

fe

MEN.
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Adopting lr,

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDER-

Battling Polo Gaino at City Hall Bast

lore

Boards Last

Special Sleeting—Public SentiAgainst It the Reason Curged for
a

next city government.

19.—The mercury at
sunrise was sixteen below and at
noon
ten below with a clear sky, and the wind
northwest.
It has been the coldest day
•ince February 8, 1861.
WON

by

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

There was another meeting of the city
council last evening to discuss the proposed city charter. The upshot of it was
that the charter
was referred to the

Mnohias, January

Ex-Sen rotor Charles SI. Waterhouse was
Mr. W at* rhouse, like all
here today.
Westbrook people, is interested in the
proposed electric' line to Harrison, and
the
reason why
said that be sa w no
not be granted.
Mr.
charter should
spoke eD thnsiastically In
Watexhonse

[special

ment
Not

Lancastei, N. H., January 19.—Yesterday at 11 a. m., rain was falling and the
air mild with the mercury at 44 above,
inis morning it was 16 below, a change
of 60 degrees in 18 hours. Lust night the
wind blew a perfect gale,and with intense
cold, made it one of the most severe
Tonights experienced in many years.
day the thermometer not been above ten
Below.
At Jefferson this morning it
was 24 below,
at
Wbiteileld 18 below,
and at Groveton 26 below.
There is no
snow and lumbermen are at a standstill.

The'.lines of battiks are being drawn for
State College. Presithe fight over the
dent Harris of that institution is on the
ground and its fritmds are rallying, but
the report of the co. umittee of the last
which is : included in another
oouncil
despatch toVthe PI tESS, has put them
before they get
an d
on the defensive
what they want, they must explain why
its present
co ntlnue
the state should
poiioy towards the ii istitutiou. It is understood that the advo cates of the preswill endemvor to show that
ent poiioy
the coinmittipe was mis taken In its conclusion that, relatively,, Maine has done
as much
for
two and oiie-half tiinoa
her State College as hws ihassaohusetts
for the two iastitutions Which stand in
the same reliction to her„

JUNCTION

Night

Cold But No Snow.

In the Adjutant General’s room today
there was a distinguished
gathering,
including geneirais, eoloRels and a major.
Gov. Powers’s staff met there to decide
upon! their unif orms. Into this millitary
presence
entei^ed tho drummers, who
showed up theii. wares. The staff decided
to have their n ew clothes made by P. .T.
McGuire of Boston and to order the
Hartsman
gorgeous acesso fies of \V. ii.
& Co. Tho uniforms will be the same
as those
worn b. r officers of the United
rank corresponds to
States army win ise
that of the officei <s of the.staff.
E. Bird, Albion Little,
Hon. George
Esq., Hon. Ular race Hale and Wm. C.
Eaton, Esq., were among tho Portland
visitors at the St. ste House today.

DANVILLE

Referred

the Vote of Both

s«

Necessity

A Household

Council.

“Section 2—No person can at the same
time* hold offices of highway, commisP Calais, January la—At eight last night
sioner and selectman.
wind shifted to
•‘Section 3.—Seventy-five per cent of the rain ceased and the
the highway taxes raised shall be expen- the northwest,
increasing in violence.
ded.
upon the higwhay prior to July 15 The thermometer fell rapidly until six
and ths balance at such times as the comthis morning, it registered twenty below
missioner deems for the best good of the
•’
hour.
zero with the wind forty miles an
public.
The bill further provides that the select- Fourteen helow was the highest point
of
office
men
shall till vacanies in the
during the day. The mercury is slowly
highway commissioner; that the commisno
sioner’s term shall be one year and that falling again tonight. There ha* been
“Cold
he shall keejp accounts which shall bo day equal to it in sevority since
printed in derail in the town reports.
Friday,” 1861.

Druggists sell
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soft, clear,
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fflj*

intro-
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the Result.

Steward Willis Love of the Elks club,
vhen closing up at 1.30 tbis
morning
aud
teard the sound of running water
;
tie telcorated It in Eastman Bros.
l ihoned to the police station and sent a
j lack for Mr. Erinan D. Kastman of the
irm. In the meantime Officers Fillsbury
1 md Lombard had been
summoned, and
search
vbile the carriage was absent a
of the trouble,
vas made for the cause
entrance into L. C. Young &Oo.’s was
I oi'ceil, and in the watel closet was found
A water pipo had
i he cause of the leak.
was
1 rozen and bunt,
and tho water
] muring out in a big stream and falling
Tno
i nto Young’s and Eastman Bros,’
were moved out of
| !O0ds iu Young s
shut
< langer, nnd after a long search tho
< ff was found and the flow stepped.
store
the
arrived
Kastman
When Mr.
fom d to
ras opened and the water was
1 lave been pouring down in toe infa its’
< apartment, next to Brown street siuo in

A

[«►:
CTa

,pl

was

T
444%/*^***

Then_
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This great work is published in four splendid quarto volumes of over 5,000 pages, defining over 250,000 words and treating thousands of subiects in the same way as an encyclopaedia.
THE WORK IS SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED WITH ENGRAVINGS EXPLAINING THE TEXT,
AND WITH MAGNIFICENT FULL PAGE COLORED PLATES AND PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTIONS.
THIS GREAT INTRODUCTORY OFFER is made by the publishers through THE SYNDICATE
in order to place a limited number of introductory sets in every community for comparison with all other
dictionaries and encyclopaedias, thereby securing wide-spread favorable publicity for “THE ENCYCLO-

PrEDIC.”

A FEW SETS ONLY HAVE BEEN ALLOTTED TO PORTLAND THROUGH THE PRESS, and
in order to secure one of these (they’ll not last long), you should order at once.

Aldermen llsley and Fagan said that
Everything possible
they bad beard no call from the oltlzens t o protect the stock. Mr. Eastman could
for this change in charter. Of all those f cu m no estimate of the loss last night.
who had appeared only one had any

■

$

>

Damage to Eastman Bros.’ Stock Was

The Ideal

day

5oc"

A PIPE BURST
Ind

a

of those

superb
(while they last)
ductory sets which the American publishers are
distributing through THE NEW ENGLAND NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE in order to advertise and
introduce that splendid new educational work,
one

secure

id

box.

it.

I orreats.

lesire to accept the charter.
Alderman itehoo
wanted to let the
ower board have a chance to talk about
;be oharter bofore voting. The
vote
woa
taken on Alderman McDonald’s
notion.
Messrs. llsley, Howell, Fagan
ind McDonald voted tn nn«tnnnn tn iiATt

WHO CAN SAVE 5 cents
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be speedily remedied by taking Ar] euser-Buscli’s Malfc-Nutrine—the food
c rink.
Atfall druggists.
c an

Senators Elected.

The two branches of the Delaware leg-

‘l',,„nrln.i
nofnfl
conuruti Tv?
Messrs. Kehoe, Thompson and Leigh- j 1
voted against it.
I Inited States Senator, and Rtobard R.
Alderman Kehoe moved that the legis- j
ienuey, tho selection of last nignt s j
atare be
instructed to provide amend
j lemocratic caucus, received ull the v ites j
nents to the charter whereby overseers c nst. The two branoliea
will vote in i
1 if the
poor should be chosen from wards.
tomorrow.
lint session
Kenney is a
t was voted down. He also moved that
ree silver man.
; he legislature be instructed to secure
a
The assembly vote on United States
1
ibange in the charter making the date
lenntor taken at Albany Tuesday was
1 if the city ebotion the
first Monday of
s
follows: Platt, 112; Hill, 81; Henry
December. This was passed. Mr. Kehoe j
ieorpe, 2. The ballot in the Semite revanted another change made to provide s ulted Thomas
C. Plait, 25; David B.
: or minority representation on
the board )
iill, 11; Henry George. 2.
1 if assessors.
The New Hampshire legislature vester
Several of
the Aldermen discovered , nv
United
re-eloctod Dr. Gallinger
1 hat all of this talk was out of order, in<■
Itates Snuator.
ismucb ns Alderman Kehoe did not put
The
following were elected United
its motion
in writing., and they camItates Senators in their respective states
neuced to sit on Alderman Kehoe. A1
j iy different legislatures in separate
He refused to be sat on, however, f wsiou : Arkansas, James K. Jones; Inmd the discussion wns growing warm (
iana, Charles W. Fairbanks, Repnlilivbeu Alderman Ilsley asked for a rcccst t an, to succeed Voorliees,Democrat; Gon> ind it was taken.
, lectiout, Orville H. Platt; Pennsylvania,
The aldermen having referred the ohnr- j Joise
Penrose; North Dakota, H. C.
1 er to the next city government accepted | Isosborough, feceiving C8 votes to 25 fur
of
1 he invitation
tLe oounoil for a joint i V. A. Bentley; Missouri, Vest, with u
< onvention.
Ret ntnl of,104, against 53 for Kerens,
in both branches;
Colorado,
N COMMON COUNCIL AND JOINT I ublican,
i. M. Teller unanimously, exoept for
CONVENTION.
hree votes; North Carolina, Pritchard,
entire boaru was present wben 1 otal vote being, Pritchard, 86; ThompThe
Dauahton, 34. Pritchard’s vote
After ? on,42;
President Dow called to order.
of both branches of the
a majority
invitation
to
a
an
attend
iccepting
j sgialature, the membership being 170.
i lanquet to be tendered delegates of the
*..

1

~

on

'j

j

[

I state

Firemen’s Association,

January

10, the board took a recess pending the
iction of the aldermen on the new city
baiter.
; After
waiting a long time and henrng nothing from the upper board, the
louncll resumed its session and sent a
: nessage to the aldermen requesting a
oint oommittee to Informally oonsldor
he matter.
This invitation was accepted by tho
1 ildermen,
although word had come Inormallv from their room that they had
inally disposed of the matter by referrng the whole matter to the next city
■

[overnmeut.

Wben the joint convention assembled
Councilman Merrill Inquired the status
>f the matter, and the Mayor Informed
adoat
he convention that a motion tu
ho charter had been killed and a morion
sarried to refer the whole matter to the
next
city government. Some of the
lounollmen couldn’t see the propriety of
talking over a matter that the aldermen
aad disposed of, but His Honor explained
was
hat this convention
entirely Inand there was nothing to preormal
from
talking as long
rent the gentleineo
is
they wanted to and this they pro
seeded to do.
Alderman Kehoe had hoped the matter
would have been settled differently and
some changes made, though be declared
ae
was opposed to the new aaarter as a
whole.
Alderman jnsiey ssiu ne was opposed
bo the new charter In most or its sections and as a whole and the people of
the ward he represented wero too. He
bad no apologies to make for hig oppoiition because he believed it best lor the
3ity to defeat it.
^Councilman Alayborry thought it was
due the commission to act ou each sectlnn and fully express the opinions of
He nrged his views in a
the members.
strong speech in which be expressed
himself as heartily in favor of somo of
He rethe reforms of the new draft.
(retted extremely that It was being referred to the next city government. He
wanted derisive action now.
Counoilman Stone
spoke briefly and
it was bis delioerate unbaised
stated
in vnst majority
opinion that the people new
charter and
to tbe
were opposed
them
and reprewith
bhat be ugreod
rented them.
Councilman York supported Mr. Maypositiod, while Mr. Harrison
berry’s
argued that publio sentiment did not desire the change.
President Dow thought everybody was
In favor of some changes and suggested
that at the next regular meeting amendold oharter might be
to the
ments
offered and sent to the legislature.
After tbe joint convention dissolved
the order from the aldermen
referring
the matter to the next city government
was conourred in after brief discussion,
13 to 7.
The order from the upper board providing for a committeo to take charge of
amendments to the old
auy proposed
whioh
might be offered, and
charter
iD
shape at the next regupresent them
The council appointed
lar meeting.
Messrs. Smith Merrill and brown.
The Board thep adjourned.

FOR DISEASES
of (lie Throat ami

is to be commended. Airs. L. A. Gossner, of Milton, Pa., said, “Nothing lias
me so

much

good.”

19.—Wm.
nominated for
Inited States Senator in the full Reliorimer with1 ubliean cauons tonight,
1 rew in his favor.

January

was

FOUR MASSIVE VOLUMES—WEIGHT 43 POUNDS.
Tver One

BRIEFLY TOLDMadame Melba's voice is said to be
and soe will have to leave the
tage for the rest of the reason.
The British steamer Mennon,Portland,
ie., January 6, for Bristol, has arrived
■; t Fayal, having in tow the German
Bremerink stoamer
Willkonimeu.
* aven,
January 4, for New York. The
haft and propeller of the Willkommen
rare broken.
A despatch frota Teheran, capital of
1 ’ersia, soys that severe earthquakes octhe
( urrod Jauuary 11 on Kisbrn Island,
1 argest island in the Persian gulf, and
< he loss of life was enormous.
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IT IS THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD OF REFERENCE in Schools, Colleges, Universities,
and among Lawyers, Physicians, Scientists. Literary Men, Business Men and all classes to whom
exact and exhaustive information about words and things is a necessity.
BEAR IN MIND the above terms of 5 Cents a Day for one year apply only to the Introductory
After these are distributed the regular price of $42 to $70 for the different styles of binding will
Sets.
prevail. You can now get it, if you act quickly, for about one-third tho regular price.
Such a liberal educational proposition on a high-class standard, work lias
never before been made anti will never again be repeated.
The Velumes are Beautifully Printed and Bound in Handsome Styles and Attractive Manner.
Jdakins the Work a Superb Library Book. If it is not in all particulars exactly as represented, money
will be refunded if the Set of Books is returned within ten days.
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is certain: Tt will not do to
bad cold.
No one can teji
rhat the end will be.
Pneumonia,
chronic bronchitis, if not con* atarrh,
£ umption,
invariably result from a

tiling

ool with

a

legleoted

cold.

It is

surprising too,

remedy iu use.
families, and

We use it in
it is a favorite
Hecker Bros,
customers.
j- Oo. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale bit'
I. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
he best

PORTLAND
♦
X

that

1 tad colds are so often neglected when
me remembers how easily and at what
] itile expense they may be cured. ChamCough Remedy is always
1 lerlain’s
irompt and effectual, and costs but a
! rifle; 25 or 50 cents is a trifle as cpm>ared with the disastrous effects of a
leglected cold. Mr. Abner Mercer of
lilworthtown, Chester County, Pa., in
peaking of this remedy, said: ‘'Somein: o ago I had a bad cold and cough,
tried almost everything.
Finally Mr.
Ii.ut, the druggist, recommended tiham1 lerlain’s Cough Remedy, and one 50
ient bottle of it cured me entirely,” For
, ale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
jnder Congress Square Hotel, and L. S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
We beKremis. Mercer County, Pa.
ieve Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to he

j

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER.

Although the fame of this great publication has gone abroad, it is proper for the benefit of those
who may not have the work in its complete form to briefly state its specific points of superiority.
1. IT IS A COMPLETE DICTIONARY, containing accurate information regarding the Origin, History,
Spelling, Definition, Pronunciation and Use of every word in the English language.
2. IT IS COMPREHENSIVE ENCYCLOPAEDIA in all branches of knowledge.
3. IT IS A DICTIONARY" OF QUOTATIONS from the entire range of English literature.
4. IT IS A SCIENTIFIC DICTIONARY', affording a wide range of information on all technical subjects.
3. IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE VERY LATEST DICTIONARY in existence, which is proved, by the
fact that it contains many new words, such as electro-annealing, kinetoscope, riot-gun, kodak
electric-boat, paranoiac, roentgen rays, aseptolin, vitascope, skiagraph, fluoroscope,
populist, popocrat, and others not found in any Other dictionary, but which are, as a matter of fact,
the very ones regarding which exact information is most necessary.
6. IT CONTAINS OVER 250,000 DEFINED WORDS, being 125.000" more than Webster's new Inter-

anon

own
im ong our
)Ur

and

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE is authorized by the publishers to distribute
these INTRODUCTORY SETS at a nominal price, and on easy terms of Dayment merely for the advertisement which the publication will thereby receive, the publishers well knowing that this liberal course of
action, as well as the easily apparent excellence of the work itself, will create widespread favorable comment and serve to thoroughly make known the superlative merits of ENCYCLOPAEDIC in communities
quick to discriminate, appreciate and respond in matters of educational importance. Only one set will
be sold to any one person, and no applications will be accepted from booksellers.

Captain-GeDeral Weyler, accompanied

One

Presidents

regular subscription price.

1 y his staff, started for the field yesterc ay
morning.
Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Connrty of Worwng installed as rector of
c estsr, Mass.,
t he Catholic University of America at
1
The
Vashington Tuesday afternoon.
< xerciees took
place in the assembly
ball
of
McMahon
the
the
of
philooom
f ophy, where n large and
distinguished
udieupe bad gathered.
The Park .Street Congregational society
< f Boston, mad[e an agreement
whereby
i fc parts with its notorious pastor. Rev.
T
1 nncinif afi t.lko purl
nf MflPllh.
1
] .nying him his salary up to that time,
ill cl $35,000 additional.
The newspaper* at Havana give lnof an
attack by the
< omplete details
ebels upon Tapaste, province of Havana,
.'he fight occurred January 10, and the
i aots that the news of the engagement
to
1 las been so long suppressed is taken
i ndlcate Spanish defeat.
Following is how the meroury stood
number of piaoos yesterday morn* t a
i ug: Bangor. 16 to 20 below ; North Anbelow; East WiltoD, 18 below;
f on, 21
Jvermore Falls, 20 below; Canton,12 beI ow at 8 a. in.; East Sumner, 14 below,
1 /imeriek, 18 below at 7 o’olock.

j

Thousand Testimonials have been voluntarily aceor<tp<i the work by College
Professors, Literary Celebrities, Senators, Judges, Scientists. Etc.

NOW 5 Cents a day for one year secures one of these introductory sets.
AFTER these are gone the cost of the work will be Forty-Two Dollars per set, which is the
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Lungs,

“Wishart’s Pine Tree Fur Cordial”
done

Mason Nominated in Illinois.

111,
Springfield,
lason of Chicago
\

longress Square Hotel, and L. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
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THE STATE COLLEGE.
Mow is The Time For the State to
Call

EXHAUSTIVE

a

Halt.
OF

REPORT

THE

the
of
of commissioners,
secretaries
Board of Agriculture, the presided and
trustees of the college, and the messages
of the Governors for those years, reflecting various phases of public feeliug on
the proposed establishment, but showing
thejpoonlar conception of the college to
be conformed to the ideas of Sir. Morrill,
was to
lu other words, that the ^college
give to the “industrial rolasses” a scientific knowledge which should make farmlug both attractive and profitable, and
which should elevate both “agriculture
and’the meohanlc arts” to the plane of
other.pursuits and professions by. tilling
their ranks with educated men.
THE TEACHING OF

COUNCIL COM3IITTEE.

AGRICULTURE.

That this expectation has not been real

ized is a matter of common knowledge,
argument to
but it is not a part of our
for
They Find that the Present Policy of the show what influences are responsible
along
State to the College Means an Ever In- the growth of the college wholly
of instruction in the “mechsnic
creasing Expenses. The Question of the line
and
iu those branohes of study not
arts”
the Teaching of Agriculture and the
related to agriculture.”
“especially
of
th
e
Institution—
Original Purpose
We know that the friends of the instiThe Commissioners' Recommendations.
tution have for years rebutted the popuAugusta, Me.,Jan. 19.—SenatorClason lar notion thatjit should be considered
Introduced today a voluminous document mainly an Agricultural
College, and

big bone the oooupations of its graduates fully
legislators sustain their contention. In 1892 of the
then living there were emfinally adjourn. In 1862, the National 848 graduates
ployed 84 in agriculture aud allied inof
a
amount
Congress .donated
great
dustries as follows:
public lauds to the different States, the Farmers,
11
3
conditions being that the States accept- Professors of Agriculture,
ing the grants should use the proceeds Directors of Agricultural Experiment 2
Stations,
for
the establishment of colleges in
Chemists tojAgrioultural Experiment
wbloh it was specified thers should be
6
Stations,
taught agriculture, the mechanioal arts Vetrinary Surgeons,
2
and it was also Nurserymen,
and military taotios,
1
Florist,
the
received
that
the
by
moneys
specified
Assistant U. S. Bureau of Animal
and
the
1
only
States should be investod
Industry,
1
inoome used, so that the cost of erecting Editor of Argicultural Paper,
buildings, purchasing land, etc., would
34
Total,
fall on the States besides the operating
The other graduates wore employed in
income
of
from
excess
..the
expenses in
many professions and other occupations
the national.grant. After a great deal.of which the report gives in detailed form
deliberation, Maine accepted the
graut and oontlnues:
The college today in its praotical workand the State College at Orono is the reings is a School cf science and techsult. The college has grown rapiuly of
We do not
nology, aud is so advertised.
late years and necessarily the demands question, but have every reason to bewhich is destined to become
contention
of
before .the

a

upon the orate lor its support nave correspondingly increased. The oollege this
year will ask for an annual appropriation of $30,000 and in addition state its
need of new buildings. A new building

such it is an institution of
high rank, and that its graduates are
well;equipped for professional or busileast two thirds of its
At
ness life.
stndeuts, we should say, are following
the’tachnieal courses, to wit: oivil, me-

lieve,

that

OUUUIUi!,

as

VIVVM4VW*

wugruvvxruy,.

would oost probably $50,000.
now
Nine distinct courseg of study are
The great and growing cost of support- open to all, without regard to residence
each
of
four
Iree
years
tuition,
requiring
ing the State College has lead to opposian
is
of these
for completion. One
tion to Its policy of constant enlargewhich is treated,
'‘agrioulturaljcourse,”
the last
ment and this culminated in
the
last
“as
catalogue
acoording to
legislature In a direction to the Govern- branoh of technology.”
wish
who
those
“For
prnotical rather
or to appoint a committee to investigate
than scientific training in
agriculture
the relations of^the State to the College. shorter oourses are
provided.” The pharAs snob committee Gov. Cleaves appoint- macy and preparatory medical
courses
Holman and lave recently been added.
ed Councillors Freeman,
Clason. The report presented
THE DUTY OB THE TATE.
today by
Mr. Clason is a candid and exhaustive
disonssion of the whole question. While
its oonolusions will not perhaps be particularly pleasing to those who are con-

stantly trying to enlarge t he State College, it nevertheless fairly presents their
That portion of the reside of the oase.
port in relation to the teaohlng of agriculture will be found of especial interest. The document was written by Mr.
Freeman. It says,Rafter giving a history
of the founding and growth of the col-

lege:
In view of the fact that the attendance
than doubled within three
more
has
years, and that all the wants of the colbe
most
oaloolated with reference to
lege
the number of students, we can safely
leflnite
say that if the State accepts as i<
aim the realization of the hopes and plans
trustees for the
of the president and
future of the oollege. it must sooner or
later provide for everything that is contained in the president’s estimate of the
needs of the institution,
presented to
this Legislature.
We take pieasuie also in saying that at
in attendno institution have we seen
of more
men
of
ance a body
young
manly bearing or more creditable appenrolder colleges
auoe.
While other and
have more oomplete facilities and larger
in
that
excelwe
believe
endowments,
lence of instruction, in the orderly behavior of its students, and in all the influenoes^whioh make for the upbuilding
of charaoter, the college will take high
rank with other sohools of learning within and without the State.
consideration were inIf no other
volved save the merits of the
college as
an institution of learning, and were your
committee expected merely to state what
additional buildings, appliances and income migbtjbe necessary or desirable to
a college with a certain number of students in actual or prospective attendance,
Its duty would be easily and quickly performed, but we are required to report its
reasonable wants,—reasonable
also, we
apprehend, as regards the taxpayer, or,
in other words, what |can the Stato he
reasonably asked to do for the oollege?
Tne difficulty in answering this quesWe are
tion in exact terms is obvious.
met at the outset with a disagreement of
of
existence
the
sentiment
as
to
public
any obligation on the part of the State
on the part of
to supply what may be.
an
the
entirely reasonable
college,
want.
Here is something to be determined, in
justice alike to the college and the psoas has

been

of the State to the Collage,
upon the Legislature,
*&eu it is time that it be ^clearly defined
and
cheerfully acknowledged. It on
the other' hand,,the snpport of the colis
lege
purely a question of educational
policy, it is equally important that the
people so understand it.
In the abeencb of a well defined attitude of the State towards tuo college,
and with a view to open up the entire
question, if possible to final settlement,
we have
undertabenjto give somewhat of
the history of the college, and of legislation prior to its establishment, in order
the
that by a ; consideration of what
college was designed to do and what the
is
now
the
Legislature
college
doing,
may determine to what extent hereafter
the people should _be charged with its
support. To this we have added our
own views and certain recommendations
in'acooriiance with the requirements of
the legislative order but we fully underof
weight
stand that they carry no
charged with this
authority. Being
it
to
the
best
we
have
performed
duty,
of our ability, and we believe the conof
clusions forced upon us by the facts
the
the case to he entirely just, both to
college and the State.

frequently urged

THE NATIONAL

GRANT.

Public sentiment in this State and in
the Eastern States generally, was divided
Fedupon the question of accepting the
eral grantfunder the imposed conditions.

already supwas felt that Maine was
plied with colleges beyond the demands
of higher
education, and doubt was
freely expressed as to the wisdom of establishing another, with only a moderate
endowment, whloh might entail [conIt

tinuous State assistance.
The prevailing belief, however, seems
to have been that it would be unwise to
neglect an opportunity which promised
so much for the agricultural interest of
the State, aud the grant was seasonably
The publio dooumeuts for the
accepted.
years 1868-68 contain voluminous reports

We come now to the claim ro often and
so effectively urged upon the Legislature,
shabby accepting the National land grant
ihe
State became bound to support the

college and that to keep faith

with

the

must continue
Federal Government it
We cannot agree to this
such support.
unqualified proposition. It was not so
the
understood by the eariy friends of

college, it was never so contemplated iby
the people at large, it cannot be sus-

tained by the conditions of any act of
Congress or of the Maine Legislature.
By accepting the grant the State agreed
(1) To establish a school of the described
sliaraoter within five years; (2) To rejiaoe all losses to the fund; (3) To use
the
;ho interest wholly in support of
school, and (4) To repair and preserve
ihefcbuildings, which “the State was to
the
So much and no more
provide.
State must do to preserve faith with the
National Government.
Appropriations for other purposes cannot no claimed on the ground of
obligation, for the State long ago “establisned
within the meaning of the
a school”
Act, and must certainly be its own jud^e
its further benefacas to the extent of
tions.
If the oollege can fairly
enlarge its
‘plant,” expand its courses of study,
with
ot
instructors
increase
its
and
corps
no limitation save the needs of the rapidly growing number of students from
within and without the State which free
tuition may attract, and If the State is
bound to make anoual
appropriations
such
with
commensurate
exiiansion,
to
almost be Inclined
then one might
for the
exists
ask whether the
college
State or the State for the college.
WHAT

OTHER

STATES

HAVE

DONE.
The Commonwealth

of

Massachusetts

iivided the proceeds of its land grant
between the Agricultural college at Amherst and the Institute of Technology in
Boston, in the proportion of two thirds
rnd one third. The SiHte of Maine, on
a basis of assessed valuation, has appropriated for the State Oollege two and one
balf times as much as has Massachusetts
in aid of both these institutions. Massachusetts pays the Institute of Technology
[a private
corpuiaiion) annually, the
tuition 01 twenty young men, me ciiarge
is
oeinr $BU0 per year. This is all that
lone by Massachusetts, with seven times
our
our assessed, and twice
per
capita
valuation, for suoii technical ^instruction
to everyas our State is furnishing free
one, a fact which young men of other
States are not slow to recognize.
The Massachusetts Agricultural College, an Institution of the very highest
[■auk, and which conforms more nearly,
we believe, than any other, to the
original design of such oolleges showing in a
total graduate list of fc510, that 3S5 are
indusengaged in fanning and allied
tries) received for the year ending June
3, lS'JC, an income of $60,000, as against
that of the Maine State College of $68,300.
asThe State of Verraunt, with an
more than
sessed valuation somewhat
me half thot of Maine, hut with a larger
per capita valuation, has appropriated in
aid of tho University cf Vermont, an old
sstablished classical and scientific institution, the sum fof $6.(00 per year since
1888, of which amount $3,600 is for the
use of
tbo Agricultural Department;
making the sum total of appropriations,

$18,000.

valuation the
On a basis of assessed
State of Maine has done more than three
and one half times as much its Vermont,
for their respective institutions.

time to
endowed “from
the olronmstances of tbe people
may^auttiorize, butgit was never intended by the framers of tbe Constitution nor by the/incorporators of.tbejState
College that collegiate training should;be
grafted on the public school system of
the State and be supported by the same
method. Common schools are supported by the State because they are essential
to the “mutual defence” and the “oommou welfare.”
Professional educations
and the high liberal training necessary
to tbe professions must be for the benefit
of a'small and special class, and therefore
not (except by a strained construction),
within the reason why the State assumes
to educate at all.
Aside from the principle involved and
considered only us a matter of sound
it unbusiness policy, we should deem
wise for the State to oommit itself to the
support of a college, the growth and success of wbiob is measured by the number
of students attracted thereto by the multiplication of free courses of study.
Thers is no logical limit to such growth,
nor to the demands
the
treasury
upon
which the Increasing expense of administration would entail.
Whan lu the course of.time'the needs'of
the still growing university shall have
the proposed
outrun the Income from
fixed annual appropriation or tax endoW7
meut, will its friends then admit that it
has reachedfths limit of its usefulness,
and refrain from asking the State for
furtner aid? The history of the college
would not lead ns to expect this.
The trustees and faculty have 'heretoincome of the
fore used the increased
oollege tofbroaden its courses of study,
and the tendency will (always be in this
direotion. With this we are not at presthinks its
ent concerned, for no college
income sufficient, nor rests content witli
its means of instruction; our disagreement touohes'solely the principle of State
maintenance, and our position is the
“New England idea” of higher education mainly at the expense of those
immediately and directly benefited.
We do not'wish to be misunderstood.
While we would most gladly see tbe college rank with tbe Massachusetts Institute of Technology lin endowment, in
equipment, and in popularity, we would
hove It maintained ty the same means;
we would not tax the people for Its support. Tbe college should be able, sooner
Private benevoor later, to stand alone.
lenoe will never be largely nttraotod to
understood
if
it
is
thatfthe State will
it,
vote, however reluctantly, large sums of
money annually for its use.
We would have the State do what it
voluntarily undertook when it acoepted
that is a
the Natinna 1 land arant. for
matter of contract nut it is unreasonable
has alto claim that because the State
ready done more than it was bound to do
its obligation to the future support of the
college is thereby [proportionately intime,

as

MT^rr.^rous.

MISCELLANEOUS*

and'suitably

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY

STANDARB CLOTHING COMPANY.

TOURSFEATURE.
OAIiIPOHNIA.
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACONDUCTED

PERSONALLY
MATCHLESS

INJtVEKI

CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26.
February 23 and March 26,1897. Five weeks
in California on the first tour and, four weeks
on the second.
Passengers on the third tour
may return on regular trains within nine
months.
Stops will be made at New Orleans
for Mardi-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. $315, $355 and $220. respectively.
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$8.50
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WASHINGTON.

THE BUBONIC
Its

qualities, sizes 31 to 11. Over 200 Suits jet
make, fresh and desirable, only broken in sizes.
gel a big bargain on a suit.

$15 and $18

$12,

PLAGUE-

Who Has Seen It.

An English resident just arrived In London, England, in an Interview has given a
brief sketch of the symptoms and causes of
the plague. He says; Just before I left India, there was a heavy rainfall, which for
many days prevented any intercourse between the different parts of the country.
The marshy and boggy parts of the country
Tlie
became sanirated -with rain water.

Suddenly the rain
crops
^ruined.
by the scorching
ceased, to be followed
heat of the sun. Just at this time the plague
broke out in the city of Bombay, first of
all in that part known as Manri, a low marshy plaoe, where there are many grain
storehouses. The general symptoms of the
the colplague are these: In the beginning
all physior of the patient’s skin changes;
cal strength disappears; the face looks like

Fine Black

305
in

$10, $12

and $15

qualities,

to non-residents. If tuition were charged,
we should favor the establishment of a
the
certain number of scholarships by
State, to be at theSdisposalof the faculty,
in aid of
meritorious students. Aside
to the taxpayer we
from the injustice
doubt If unlimited free tuition is an unmixed benefit either to^the college or to
the students.
Not ail the undergraduates of the State
College are unable to pay for their education, nor oars it claim to be exclusively
The present
the college “of the people.”
freshman class of Colby University, (the
only one of the three other colleges in
such statistics), has
the State to keep
61 members. Of this number, the fathers
of 37 are either
mechanics, laborers oi
farmers, while but 7 are from tbo homes
of professional men, and 6 are orphans.
this
Much more might he said
upon
subject, and especially upon the logical
basis of taxation for educational purposes, but your committee have undertaken
to do little more than to state the facts
concerning the college and their conclusions relative to the alleged obligation of
the State to its permanent support. We
have shown that the oollege was established mainly for the benefit which was
expected to accrue to the farming iutsrWe have called
attenesis of the State.
tion to the departure of the college from
its original design, and its growth into a
college of [science and technology. We
note in reoent reports £of the president
and trueteos that one of the .“greatest
needs of the oollege is more
students,
of
course
its
that
study
are
every
year”
broadening
follow
tho
will
Maine
if
that
example of
Colorado “it would be possible to build
up here an institution of the greatest
breadth and nsefulness, whioh would be
able to furnish facilities and o pportunicolties excelled by those of very few

leges.”

It now remains to be seen if the Legislature will commit the State to this idea
of a university “of die greatest breadth
and usefulness.” g
It is a question of justice as much as
of generosity. Maine has never suffered
she
his
for lack of colleges, although
given them little aid.
other
Ker grants to,the three
colleges
combined amount.to less than the appropriations for the Ktnte College in a
single year, although 'the constitutional
provision extends equally to all. The
State College has now an income, without State aid, larger than that of our
best endowed colleges, and it would seem
tuition
with the receipts from such a
charge as might with entire reasonableness be made, that the work which it is
especially prepared to do might be done
with but small demands upon the State
treasury.
•We are told thnt Maine is a prosperous
State, but we know that it is not a
wealthy State.
It became an organic community, not
to shine by the amount of gratuitous
instruction it onu furnish, but “to establish justice, ensure tranquil its, provide
for the mutual defence and promote the
Your committee becommon welfare.”
lieve that- to adopt the plans and wishes
of the trustees as the future policy of
the State towards the
college would
mean an unreasonable and constantly increasing outlay, and a radical departure
from the principles which have heretofore controlled the State in its relations
to higher education.

Respectfully submitted,
ELIAS DUDLEY FREEMAN,
OLIVER B. CLASON,
HOLMAN.
JOSEPH C.

Committee
Council.

Special
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PUT

to be sold. All new, this season
NOW is the time to

s

SALE

ON

Kersey Overcoats,

$8.50 each. All new, this season’s make.
Don’t wait.

Sizes 34 to 50.

CLOTHING

CO.,

Middle

i“19d5t

Street.

wrere

I SPECIAL
|

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

SALE

-OF-

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

intoxicated person; the
patient becomes feverish. The lymphatic
in
glands, in the thighs or in the neck, or
the armpit, become swollen. This symptom
has
given the name “bubonic” to the
that of

an

11.

insane

If

plague.

you

or

patient

the

touch

4-

_4-

liiln

ntdllCd O T1

hard

becomes

on
1

the

Kong two

certain that
years ago, but lie is tolerably
that breaks out

every
the only

country
the number of deaths is larger than In the
It
has
been
of
Bombay.
present plague

I

bis
is

opinion
an

the

only

of

this

fall of

rain

cause

unpreeendented

sudden stopping together with unbearable heat of the sun, which generated
noxious gases in marshy localities.
It was first thought that only the vegetarians were liable to be overtaken by tlie pestilence, but now information lias been received tUat the beet-eating Mohammedans
its dreadful
have also succumbed under
and its

lar

I

not

quite

the

same

Hindoo physician thinks that this plague is
a form of delirious fever, not altogether unknown in olden times.
A few cases have been known In other
of India also, as in Sural, Ahmedabad,

parts

and Calcutta.
This plague is so peculiar in its nature that
it will be wise on the part of the medical
gentlemen to study it and classify it under
some known disease and And
Resolutions uf

out its remedy.

Respect.

resolutions were adopted on the
death of Frank W. Brown by Forest Queen
Tnese

aiuia.

JjUUgC,

n.

Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God
of all mankind to call unto himself a brothW. Brown,
er ot the A. O. U. W., Frank
who departed this life Jan. 7, 1897.
Resolved, That whilst bowing to the will
of our Heavenly Father, Forest Queen Lodge
No. 12, deplores the loss of a brother workman.

Resolved, That Forest Queen Lodge extern! its sympathy to the widow and family
of the deceased in the loss of a dearly
beloved husband and kind father, who always looked after the well, being of ills
children and pray Almighty God to comfort
and console them in their hour of affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the family of the deceased
our records and
and a copy be spread
a copy be presented to the Portland daily

upon”

papers.

Evangelistic Services at Vaughn ^Street.
The Evangelistic services at the Vaughn
anheretofore
street church this week,
nounced, are well under way. The meetings aro of a highly interesting and
Meetings will be
profitable character.
held afternoon and evening this week,
An all day meeting
except Saturday.
will be held Thursday; services at 10 a.

Bible readm.f and 2.80 and 7.20 p. in.
afternoon.
ings by Mr. Russell every
the Holy
Subject: The Baptism with
All
to
live
who
want
hear
Ghosi.
preachthemes
invited
live
are
on
cordially
ing
to bo present.
Bring the Songs of the
Christian Life if you have thorn.

“

“

[
1

Ex. Tables.

Dining Chairs.

MONDAY, at 8

I

I

a. in.

4 and 6 Free St.

disease is de-

In the former pimply arise first. They then
In Ahe latter fever comes
on fever,
circumstances tile
Under these
on first.

“

THIS SALE BEGINS

scribed thus. “Pimples arise in the arpmit;
they pierce the very flesh, produce fever,
and give excruciating pain to the patient
was known
like burning Are.” This, disea.
in Sanskrit as “Sgni rohini.” but it seems
this is different from the bubonic plague.
bring

“

I

The material used for this trim little
with
camel’s hair,
frock >is brown
threads of green runuing through it.
The skirt is simply
gored, and is
trimmed with fancy blaok braid sewed
The jacket is sepaon in loop pattern.
rate from the rest of the frock, so that It
can be worn with any waist one chooses.
The lapels, Oaring cuffs and bottom of
jacket are trimmed with braid te match
stook
the skirt. The
bottom of
the
collar, and soft belt with bow are of silk
fabric
of the
a
box plait
gown. The shirt waist has
down the fronr, and is prettily made of
soft, white woolen material, but any sort
of wool or silk goods that make a pretty
contrast with the odors of the frook,
will answer the rurpcse just as well.
A speoial illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found
on the envelope in which It is enolosed.

OBITUARY.
John

Sizes for 8 and 10 Years.

harmonizing with the

F. P. TIBBETTS k CO.,

such'a plague ever existed in Indoubtful. In Sanskrit works a simi-

but

1043—SHIRLEY FROCK.

At prices that Bhould sell every B
article.

ravages.
Whether
dia is

A BECOMING SCHOOL-DRESS.

68 Patterns of Sideboards.
37

considers this erroneous.
In

This coming week we shall
offer you exceptional bargains in
In this
this class of furniture.
sale we will offer

45

suggested that because in the case of Bombay patients germs have been found in their
blood quite similar to those found In Hong
Kong cases, therefore the plague must have
been brought from Hong Kong. Dr. Waters

plague

by which

Waters

Bombay, thinks it doubtful whether
plague is very similar to one that claimed
it is like the plague
year in Autumn in Mesopotamia,
difference being that in the latter

Department.

we are offering to our reader*
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 eents to 50
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail acoording to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the siee chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto. Without
the coupon the patterns would oost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.

have made arrangements
We
Patterns,
the Demorest Cut Paper

ohilTTI

of

hundreds of victims in Hong

This

Through

and the

Dr.

change their views.

to

cause

Love.

Love
Tho many friends of Mr. John
will regret to learn of his death, which
incurred at his residence, 79 Fore street,
Monday night. Mr. Love has been in the

night
imploy of tne Grand Trunk as
rard-masler, and won many friends by
He loaves a
bis genial
disposition.
widow, four daughters and one son, an
sged mother and
brothers, Thomas
from Philadelphia
fore he died. The

I MODISH WAIST.
1038—ARltITA WAIST.

The
two brothers.
arrived
and George,
about two bouts befuneral will take place

Thursday morning.

Requiem high

Sizes lor 31, 36, 38 and 40

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded ix
the Registry of Deeds:
Leering Laud Company of Portland tc
lilmmii J. Littlefield of Portland, lot oi

uniat

rtf

line,

which

draws

the slashings

effect orer white and bine bro*
caded silk. Narrow bands cf Astraohan
fur border tbe neck and tbe openings on
the waist. The belt is of white and bine
silk, and the sleore is «ut with a gracefully shaped point which runs down on

guimpe

tbe band.
A speoial illustration nnd full directions about the pattern will be found on
the enrelope in whioh it is enclosed.

wnntllnrtrf

Samuel H.Hohns of Westbrook to Ham
H. Hohns of Deering, In consideration
of |300, all tbe timber, wood and growth
of every kind in tbe woodlot on Samuel
C. Helms's farm at Gorham.
Good News for

Bee*

apart, allowing the material underneath
with good effect. Our i llustration is of
double warp French cashmere, of a nch
Russian blue
shade, opening wirh a

land on Pitt street, Oakdale.
Bouj. F. Hamilton of Ohebengue Island
to Robert E. Littlefield of Portland, in
consideration of $600, lot of laud w ith
buildings thereon on Chobeague island
containing one-third of an acre.
James M. Hamilton ami Clinton M.
Hamilton, both of Cumberland, to Benjamin F. Hamilton of Cumberland, a
tract of land on Chobeague island.
Charles M. Thomas, Mnry A. Simtb,
Charlotte K. Shirley and George T. ; Emery, heirs of Charlotte S. Thomas anil
Merrill Thomas, late of Gorham, to A1bert Hill of Gorham, land at Gorham
uaroc

nches.

This is a particularly smart lookin
waist for any gown made of plain or
fancy woolen material. The waist is
tight-fitting in the back, and rounded
across from shoulder to shoulder, while
the front is open to the waist and slashed
at each side, and slightly fulled at the

mast

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
»t

i...

I

Measure.

Bowdoin.

Albany, N.Y., January 19.—The Court
of Appeals today decided the Fayerweath-

will contest. 'The t-lfuct of the deoision is to distribute the three millions oi
dollars involved among 20 colleges oi
which Bowdoin Is one.
or

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Pine Street Church.

Kxeoutive

meeting of the official board of
THE COMMITTEE’S VIEWS.
Pine street church held Monday eveniug,
It) view of the foregoing
facts, we do
Rev. F. E. Rogers the
pastor, by a
Weak Men—Here is Hope For Yon.
not think it reasonable that the State be
unanimous vote, was invited to remain
and
disYou are fearfully depressed
asked to further inorene its gift to the
It is underas pastor for another year.
college, by granting it a large fixed sunt couraged by weakness, nervous debility, stood that he will be pleased to accept if
condi- agreeable to the conference. The church
annuity, nor a tax endowment of one exhausted powers and vigorless
was
reported in « very prosperous contenth of a mill on "the State valuation, tion. Do you not know that the great ditions.
as has^nften been suggested.
specialist., Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place,
successful
We are squarely opposed to suoh legis- Boston, Mass, is the most
in curing this
lation, believing it to be vicious in prin- physician in the world
are most
tiple and unwiio, whether applied to class of diseasesf His medicines
this or any other purpose. Nor do we healing, strengthening, invigorating. He
believe in the justice of imposing a comman.
vigorous
can make
you again a
the [continuous snpport of
mon tax for
mail
free.
can consult him by
any college or professional school. The You
provisions of Article VIII of the Consti- Write him without delay. It costs nothand advice hy
tution oieuriy define the duty of the
ing to get his opinion
'All acadeState to higher education.
to him will probably
writing
and
mies, colleges and seminaries of learning ‘letter,
within the.State” are to be encouraged j lead to yoar care.

at

STANDARD

pain. Respiration
patient loses his reason ; he cannot reply
creased.
intelligently to questions put to him; at last
he faints, and ultimately dies.
A TUITION CHARGE.
In the beginning ihe European doctors
It seems to us that a tuition oharge were of the opinion that this plague was not
fairly represeuting[tbe worth of the in contagious, but now they have had good
struotlon received should be made to all
students. At present, the college is free
to everyone within and without the State
although from 1879 to 3891 a fee of $30
per year was charged. There is no universal rule in this respect; out of 45 such
colleges, 38 are free to residents, and 24

SHALL

WE

--

z

and Effects Explained by One

Causes

Sale of Suits at

Special

]PL.OXlIriA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
Florida, will leave Boston January 25, February 8 and 22 and March 8, 1897. Rate, coverdirections,
ing expenses en route in both
$65.00 from Boston.
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
29, 1896, Fobruary 12. March 12, April 5 (six
days) and May 12, 1897. Kate, including all
expenses en route, with board at Washington's
best hotels. *83 from Boston.
OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON (Six days), from New
York. December 26, Jaunary 28, February 20.
March 18. April 15. Rate, covering all expenses, *35.
Detailed itineraries and other information of
Tourist Agent, 205j Washington St.. BostoD.
decs W&S tf

■mc»a*OT°m_IHu*™***™*-
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At

a

relief in

six

hours
dispase
GREAT

D istressing Kidney
lieieved in six hours
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a gieat surprise on
in
relieving
of its exceeding promptness
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back andorevery
fepart of the urinary passages in male
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
it
in
almost
immediately.
passing
pain
and Bladder
by the *‘NKW

you want

relief andcure this is
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO.,

quick

remedy.
gist. 433 Congress St. Portland, Me.

your

Drug-

One of the moit remarkable cures oi
rheumatism on record is related by Mr.
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
“While out
Point. Pa., as follows:

last winter I was caught
The next day I was unin a cold rain.
able to move my head or arms, owing to
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
My clerk telephoned fora physician, but
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
Ho rubbed the affected parts
counter.
and built up
thoroughly with Pain Balm
a
1 dozed off to sleep and
hot fire.
when I awoke about half an hour latee
the pain had gone entirely, and I liavr
People come
not been troubled since.
here from many miles around to buy
For sale by
Chamberlain’s medicines.’’

driving

one

and mail thi3 coupon to
Fill lu below the number and size of the pattern you desire,
Handling, etc. Be sure to
this office with ben cants in stamps or silver, to pay tor
sizes that is printed
ths
one
choose
of
and
Post Office address,
give your name ancl fall
each
with
design.

mailing,

p08T

OFFICE

ADDBE3S.

day

H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
Confess Square Hotel, and K. S. Raymond Cumberland Mills,

Number of 1
Pattern. 1_
Size
I
Desired. J____

_^_
This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

be

published in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers,
headers will please hear in mind that ail orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
80 allow at least a week from the time the
and tilled there. A few days delay is unavoidable.
order reaches ns before makiuga complaint.

I
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
(In advance) $6 per year-, $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
W oodfords without extra oharge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
DO cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
l apers changed as often as desired.
J XILY

Advertising

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A Square" is a space of the width of a column

page,

one-third ad-

ditional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three innertions
$1.50 per square.
Reading Noticee

nonfiariel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Noticee in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements. 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and ail adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isements

larged

at

regular

in

rate*.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communication* relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 27 exchange street,
Portland. Me.
_
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PRESS.
JANUARY

WEDNESDAY,

20.

census just
The official figures of the
completed show the total population of
the German Empire in December 1895 to
been 62,279,901 and of Prussia 31,-

ty*ve

865,123._
According to the United States Supreme Court a man who distributes lists
of luok; numbers in a lottery drawing
is not guilty;of violating the anti-lottery
subsequent
laws, because his action is
instead of

precedent

was

murder

for

jointly

indicted

Palmer, and also for being

an

with

accessory

before tlie.fact, besides as accessory after
either of the
the fact. Conviction on
first two indictments would have exposed
him to the same fate as Palmer, livithere was good ground for believing that Savage was as guilty as Palmer
or the Grand Jury would not have Indicted him for murder jointly with Palmer. Tc
be sure he said he took no part In the murder, hut on the ether hand Palmer told e
story which implicated him equally with

to the lottery.

moral and legal guilt
and of the two stories
bettei
Palmer’s soemed altogether the
fortified by the cirouinstantial evidence
himself
were

as

far

Savage said

crime wat

the

committed by Palmer out of revenge bethe "old lady
cause sotno years before
Hobbs had compelled Palmer to pay for
said
Palmer
he
broke.
a
window

A letter has been received by the New
York World from the City Chambers in
of
number
Glasgow which answers a
all
from
communications
parts of
Amerioa as to the truth of the statement
that from the commencement cf the present year the citizens of Glasgow would
be^free from ail taxes in consequence of
the profits derivable from the civic administration of various
departments of
the public service, such as street tram-

lighting and
ways, gas, water, electric
other undertakings which are under the
The subcharge of the corporation.
while the
stance of the reply is that
municipal undertakings above mentioned
have been eminently successful, there is
probability

of tbo city

from taxation.

it

committed as

was

a

part

of

the ground that it conferred
attacked
unequal advantages and exclusive privileges to the proprietors of licensed places
on

constitution
in conflict with the State
and with article 14 of the amendments
of the ‘United States constitution. In
upholding the law the Supreme Court
says “It is too late to question the validThis one

does not
statute
differ in substance from
any
which forblas the carrying on of a trade
or business,'or the exercise of a professthan licensed persons.
other
ion by
Such statutes are upheld beoause the resulting exclusion of unlicensed persons is
not designed to confer on those who ore
lloensed an exclusive 'benefit, privilege
or right, and where that result does follow, It is merely the collateral and incidental
effect of provisions enacted solely
with a view to seouru the welfare of the

oommunlty.”
The Military Committee of the House
of Btpresentatlves has decided to report
favorably a bill raising tbe enlisted
■tranglhtof the regular army to 30,000
At present its Jlimit in peace is
8B.O0O. The proposed inorease will permit the establishment of tbe three battalion formation in the infantry and the
men.

organization of two much needed regithis
ments of artillery. One object of
bill is to harmonize tbe organization of
the
army with the more modern system
which
of taotioa and drill regulations
have been adopted for its use. From
dethis point of view alone the bill ia
serving of careful and intelligent consideration.
appropriations have
Large
recently been made for formications and
If tbs latter are to be garrisoned an inorease in the artillery branch of the serbuoh a hill has
vice Will be
neoesaary.

different becrebeen
nrged by
tarles of War and thejcne, now to be acted
upon was practically drafted at the War
long

Department,
exIt is not strange that surprise is
pressed at the wide difference in the punishments of Palmer anu Savage, the boys
who were concerned in the murder of

Parsonsfield. But
Mrs. Betsey213obbs
the sentences passed by the court are the
sentences prescribed by the statutes for
the crimes for which the prisoners wore
arraigned by tne oonnty attorney and to
wbicb they pleaded guilty. Palmer pleaded guilty to murder in the Urst degree
fur which the only penalty is imprisonment for life, bavago pleaded guilty to
being an accessory after the fact, that is
to helping conceal tho crime, tiie extreme
>
unity of which is seven years in btate
of

The Celebrated

i|t.«

Physician to

full con-

There was no reason
of the
story

in the neighborhood of thb f scene of the
have
crime inolined that way, it would
been far wiser to have submitted the
question to a jury. Considerable disallowed prosecuting officers
necessarily, but it behooves them to use
H sparingly and with great care lest a
is

confidence in the decisions of the couits,
and tend to incite the people to take the
law into their own hands.

3

Qt.,

I

Thursday, Jan. 21st., the Day.

vent of Dr. Frost, the famous

“suitably endow” admit of various intrepretations,
and the only body that can give them aD
authoritative definition in any particular
is the legislature. In the past the
oase
The words

has been inclined

to

ad-

and

Europe as the only true specifio for this
awful disease, in all forms, including

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Our citizens have

the past one of the most strenuous
opponents of any change in the attitude of the etate toward “academies,
colleges and seminaries of learning.”
We have repeatedly condemned the partin

heard of

the

OFFICE

Cure has

performed

In

Arthur K. Hunt.

turn its back on the State College or any
Colleges are specifically
othor college.
mentioned in the constitutional proviswell as academies and seminaion as
ries; and the Stite College is just as
worthy of being suitably endowed as is

academy which has been made a
superfluity by the competition of a free
high school. In a word, we believe the
state should leave the higher education
to private beneficence, but if it will not
do that, if it is going to continue to Imfundapose upon the legislature by the
mental law the duty of suitably endowing ail the higher institutions of learning then the only question us regards the
State College is what constitutes suitable emlowmeut, “as the circumstances
of the people muy authorize,’’ and wbat

to

predict

known

crowd

that the largest

safe

it is

iu many years will assemble at the office
of the Portland Argus Thursday of this
when

According
the medical

by Dr. Frost's Philanthropy
New England newspapers

to

profession

has discovered
best efforts cf

say that Dr. Frost

seoret that surpasses the

a

matter

of

judgment

Pasteur or

The

Standard American Brand

.•

US A LINE
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
suitable for your hand writing.

"z

Matinees. 10 and 20c.
sale at Box Office.

Prices, 10, 20, 30.
Seats

now ou

CARNIVAL

DRESS

PORTLAND ICE RINK, Wednesday Ete., ian. 20th,

98 Exchange St.

jan2

d2w

JANUARY

Fifty ladies will dress in rich costumes and 50
gentlemen in their most comical style. Grand
Excellent
parade and march upon the ice.
music. Rink brilliantly illuminated and decorated. Admission 10 cents. Corner Lincoln
and Pearl

streets.__jam6,18,20

mTV

mill

CITY

INVESTMENTS.
By

the

EVE,,

WEDNESDAY,

HALL,

Jan. 20th.

A. COURSE

4TII ENT. L.

Impersonator,
Celebrated
LKLAND T.

MB.

faKfe,
_
48 In His
New Pro4s
Ww V/ I
gramme,
|
4s
4 4'-8
in which he assumes ten characters,
Eastport
4s
Brunswick (Town)
“
48 I
Adapted
(Village)
from the
4 l-2s Bn<u>BWHw
Portland Electric R. R.» 1st,
Comedy
5s
Bangor & Aroostook It. R.» 1st.,
4s
Hereford K. R., 1st.,

Saco
Calais
Pittsfield

UAUfApC

6s

Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,

6s

CHUMLEY.

«5 1

First National Bank stock.
“
“
Casco
“
“
“
Traders

Stationery

rn

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

points.
Will be ready in
iays.

BOOKS

A

SPECIALTY.

7

IQHN P. LOVELL
ARMS co.,
asw-Jisa

Pain

WHITE’S SALE
OF

Odd Lots.
Following our usual custom,
during this month, all our odd

we

f1

ivnitBuic

sc

and

smoke

ORCHESTRA.
MC.-IC 15Y GAR KITTS
Dancing from 8 to ft. Grand March at 9.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies. 60c.
Ladies unaccompanied by gems, 25c.

jan)5dfit

NOW OPEN FREE.

present

owners

are

over $400,000, and the
now expending, on track

tfAll

L/fh

Southern
*

a

Co.

^

♦

and

until Jan. 28tli.

In

stock of

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gnbelr

PIANOS

janlS

PORTLAND,

lw

janlld‘-w

All
"

at Chandler's Music Store, 431
Congress street.

STODMRD
LECTURES.

_a

10se

CLOSE

OF

COURSE.

Athens

MONDAY.
Eve’"., Jan. 25,
Reserved seats 73c.

CITY

«»»<« Venice.
Admission 60c.
janlO 6t

HAIvIr

r;day, Jan. 22, BATH vs. PORTLAND.
Portland.
Sat., jan. 23. New Bedford vs.
Games at 8.30. Admission 25 CIS.
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

—

LECTURE 15 Y

—

Satur-

Street

....

...

H. i?I.

FOB 8A1«E

787 net register tonnage.
180.4 ft. long. 84.5 breadth. 18.4 depth.
Built in Boston in year 18tio.
H-s reputation of being one of the fasiost
sailers on the coast.
Has a line model and is in good shape as to
sheer, etc.
about 1200 tons coal on 18 to 19

BY

PaysoBi

&

Co.,

SATO- JaC 33.fFK.Si,

33

STREET.

EXCHANGE

nov24

dtf

hull is now lying oiroeach at South Portland (han y to Railway) where there is abo 16

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITA!

AND

feet water iorw rd at low wate
Mainmast and foremast of Oregon pine and
two topma-ts in boom at sparmaker’s. Has
three sets standing rigging and head stays.
There are 900 empty barrels in her, Terms
C

-OF-

Incorporated

Capacity,
The

Casco National Bank

Fur further particulars inquire atJTOWBOAT
OFFICE. 179 Commercial St., or of F. O.
BAILEY & Co.. Auctioneers, 46 Exchange St.
dtd
jan20

1824.
SURFEDS

MILLION
DOLLARS.

ONE

/EOLIAN.

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

BALLET.

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtt

marh.4.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
f

I

\(\/j

Piano Tuner,

All Prices.

Styles.

Hash

A)*

^

TTATiIij

OXTY

Clinrcli,
Pine
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927
day January 23 rd. 3 p. m.
Minidisk Water & Construction
SUBJECT—“Bicycle Journeys in Europe.”
191.1
Co. os,
Tickets—35cts.. at Frank B. Clark’s and
Portland & Rochester Railroad
jau20dtcl
Loring, Short and Harmon's.
4’s.
1907
(Interest Guaranteed by the Boston
AUCTION SALES,
<& Maine ft. R.)
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
1898
irn HirTIUY
Consolidated Electric Eight Com1906
pany 5’s. (Portland).
Tnesdav, January 2Gtti. at 2 p. m. at rooms
1932
City of Rahway, IN. J-, 4’s,
of F. O. Bailey & Co„ 40 Exchange 't. Port1906 land" Me.,wine Kelt Schooner ROBERT INGLE
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5?s.
Also local National Hank Stocks.
CARTER.

—

U. STEINERT &
517

f] he

j

SONS

Congress

St.

CO.,

McCOULDRlC,
Manager._
Portland & Ogdensburg Kailway.

T.

declG_t
H E MILLS,
j

ja^lw3

our

and other high grade

|r»A«.

Take elevator,

New Baxter Block.

acquUed.

TUB

$ iteinway & Sons,

RA.LWAY

Railway Company,

Fox Studio Work,

Day and Evenings and Sunday Afternoons

The Railroad has been recently purchased by
controlled and
Portland parties, and is
The net earnings of the
operated by them.
road are over two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road are
J. A. Henry, Joliet, W. B. McKinley. Chicago,
.John K. Burnham, Edw. Woodman. Weston F.
Milliken. Henry P Cox, Walter G. Davis. C. L. j
Baxter, and Geo. F. Duncan, all o£ Portland.
Price and further particulars upon applica-1

DON’T BOY

W
WE?

From Boston via any line passenger may
select, connecting with Penn. It.It., Southern BL/U.
Railway Company and F. C, A l'.lty. The
best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestb tiled ;r.
trains with luxurious dining, observation and W W
sleeping cars. No other route offers better at- nVf
tractions, better service or quicker time than MM
the Southern Railway Cnw and gives the only \w
through service from New England to Ashe- x
vlllo and Hot Springs, N. C.
W
Should you desire information either about
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact ‘All/V
any points throughout the South, sarno will ;v,
be cheerfully given cither in person or by letnv/
ter upon application to |Waldo A. Pearce,
New Eng. Agt., Geo. C. Daniels, Trav. Pass. \(M
a „t
W.
\W
Washington
Mass..
St., Boston,
228
II. GREEN, Genl. Snpt., ,T. M. Cdlp, Traffic
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. Gen- ■§][/
era) Offices, Washington, 1>. C.

treatment. Hall’s
a constitutional
taken internally, acting
Cure is
directly upon the blood and mucous surthousand dollars fine,
l .ison and one
faces of tlie system, thereby destroying the
of the disease, and giving the
palmer received the only sentence possi-, foundation
the eonstiState
patient strength by building up
Tlio Annual meeting of the
one year below the
and
while
■,ution
got
assisting nature in doing its
Savage
hie,
Co. will be held
much
so
have
faith Mutual Fire Insurance
Tlie
work.
proprietors
The
have
Judge
2.30
might
extreme penalty.
p. m., at:
in its curative powers that they offer One Wednesday, Jan. 20tli,
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails their office, No. 11 Exchange St., Port-1
sentenced him to seven years, and it is a
Send for list of testimonials.
to cure.
C.
E.
CARLL, Sec.
elSoult to see where he found any Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
land,* Me.
hrriflr
s
Order slate
j
^xtonttating cifc'umstances in the case to (g^“Solrt by Druggists, 75c-

State Mutual Fire Insurance

PjO_g

p|r[ 8 ,n[t

("J | V

(Piedmont Air Line.)

d2w

T

TH U R STON

Florida?;

....

dtf

and but
between
Boston and Florida by the

gOing 10 SOUTHERN

just exquisite

jatil

TRAINS DAILYfrom

^ New
England
AFC JVOU ONE
NIGHT
.rvrvtim <rv

Cigar, use
LA FLOR de KINPORT.

GEORGE II. lUCHARUSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,

a|y s_

Until you have examined
$

know,
the" best way, via

Brokers,

___________________—

OR RENT A PIANO

^syo,r;q
England

undersigned, under tlm ^'hVnk LEY

e'1

ter streets.

The SPEAKER,
LUCKY NO- 7,
and SPEARHEAD

and after January first. 1897, the business
of Swan & Barrett. Bankers and
be carried on in all Us branches by the

T H

_.

1

NOTICE.

W E

For Impotency, Loss of
Power, Lo3fc Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.',.
jk$l a box: six for $5, with|fr
written
giilraDteeSf
jv®to
cure in 30 days. At storeW;
?V.
AF
For sale by J. H. Hammond; Cor. Free and Con

odd

EXHIBITION

ART

LIBERAL

IVSiss AlicaFreeman Palmer

mten wnaraniee,

gt^Red Label Special
Extra Strength.
1
J

try

jan!2

vi

by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which lead3 to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample package, containing five days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At Btoro or by mail.

Kinport’s celebrated 5 cent Cigars
and for something
In a 10 cent

CITY
HALL,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21, ’97.

AT

ME.

p

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,

PREBLE HOUSE.
janOeodtf

delightful

SOCIETY

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION FUND.

i,

Is sold under positivo

Ball

OF THE

F.

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

shall sell

lots

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,
a

real estate.
The property has cost

sale.

jal8d3t

Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent

40.000.

over

on

DUNCAN,
TTEfAiTF GEORGE
Exchange St.,

PR I N|T I N G

s

now on

Annual
—

The Joliet Railway Company owns sixteen
miles of track, a largo brick and stone powerhouse with a double equipment bciiers, engines
and generators, a large stone car-barn with a
capacity of over forty cars, and other valuable

42

sizes at less than co3t. As our customers well
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut In prices
takingjplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.

When you want

is

now

b. s.

L. s.

l*

18th

tiou.

samples 10c by mail.

OPPOSITE

and Interest Payable in
Portland, Maine-

The
Joliet Railroad Company owns and
operates the entire street railway system in
Joliet, 111., and a lint* to Lookpori. a manufacturing town five miles distant situated at the
present terminus of the Chicago Drainage
Canal.
The population of Joliet, including Lockpovt,

be

dec8eodtl

f

Is quickly absorbed.
Nasal
Cioanses the

Passages, Allays

Principal

c.:r equipment, about $40,000 more.
he
present mortgage is for $250,000, and covers
all present property and all that may hereafter

184: MIDDLE: ST.
TELEPHONE 536-3.

tickets

DATED AUGUST 1st, 1896.

and

CATARRH

„

few

■

jaiiiVV&Snru.tl

n.r.EuLY,o„
CREAM BALM

a

Leads ail others in
I style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
the
rave seen
Diamond.

orsm/c pf every description ou
order.

CHECK

its many

see

All

Evening tickets only 25, 35, 50c.
reserved.

1 Course and Evening
! sale at Stockliridge’s.

Note-Jubilee Singers tickets

me

uLnlm DsJtmO 'handor made to

w

the Market.

on

Wait and

and

spe
titvxt

|

»«

Portland Trust Co.

Best

reduced to 50 and 75 cents

Course tickets

•>y

*

i

?

y

ffillSS

-ALSO-

DEALERS- IN

01 a MIA

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

ON

Catarrh

Grand Continuous Performance. No M aits.
Great Specialties. Hal King's Art Diorama.

10

—AT—

variety.

great

W.H. Stevens

Sample card SIX PENS, different numbers, for
every style of writing, including the VERTICAL
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

will

quires

Eve!}.To be announoe(1

Saturday

»

DROP

be
readers of this paper will all
to learn that there, is at least one
has
been
that
science
disease
dreaded
able to cure in all its stages, and that is CaHall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positarrh
tive cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, reThe

Corner
Thursday Mat.The Chimney for
l*u«
Thursday Eve.The Struggle
Friday Mat.The Ragpicker’s Cmld
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights

GRAND

doc25eodtf

SPERCERIAn

SiOO Reward SiOO.

pleased

I

Repertoire:

In the following attractive

Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
FOR SALE BY

janiadtJ

Established 1S60.

for the

legislature to settle.

BENNETT MOULTON cleSber
Artists.
COMEDY CO.

Rumford Falls Light and Water Co,
1st Mortgage 6’s.

LOVELL
LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
DIAIOUD
Joliet Railway Co.
5 PER CEf«T
BICYCLE
& Co.
20 YcarGold Bonds.

They

Koch.

await the test in this city with interest.

an

a

dtl

DIARIES FOR 1897.

Dowell,

in Boston,

common

and not be saddled upon the whole people. Bat as long as the stats continues
Its present policy toward academies and
it is not clear how it can
seminaries,

Matinees Daily at 2p. m.

Bangor
Mortgage 5’s.

STATIONERY,

scores

and
Inflammation,
Protects
Heals and
the Membrane from
Restores the
Cold.
Senses of Taste and
instinorshln of the state in these higher
Smell.
(lives Relief
believing that It ntonceand it will cure
tutions of learning,
A particle Is applied directly into the nostrils'
should ooncentrate all its efforts and all
Is agreeable. 50 cents at Druggists or bymail;
revenue it has to devote to educathe
school whioh is
the
tion upon
the sohool of the people, and have advocated an amendment to the constitution
looking to that end. The higher education, whether in the college, the seminary or the academy, should be paid for
by the comparatively few who enjoy it

McKenna's
Flirtation.

Orphans.

of miracles that Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism

cause

its repeal
for
ment 8 to tne (people
Among the signers of
cr modification.
this very report we recoguize the name
been
of one gentleman at least who has

Hinkley, George H. Richardson,

janl

them

its business had been injured by
It
one of the.State's free high schools.
has clung to this provision of the constitution too with great tenacity, repeatedly £ refusing to submit an amend-

EVENING.

MATINEE.

Two

Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rockland. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
and Aroostook R. R. 1st

and gout.

construe

very
generously, appropriating
money for academies which had good
endowments and incomes of their own,
and in one oase at liast, if we remember rightly, endowing an academy be-

Manager.

TOD ATT.

whose world renowned cure for rheumatism is hailed in both this country

the 5U00 bottles will be given away.

courage and suitably endow, from time
to time, as the oircumstances of the people may authorize, nil academies, colleges and seminaries of learning wlth-

;

A complete assortor
ment on hand
made to order.

physician,

week,

quesstitution relating to education,
tion. Article VIII. of that instrument
makes it the duty of the state “to en-

countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
i urnisbed
to travelers for obtaining
funds in allparts of the world.

flCCOUHTEDOKS.

ara

the

awaiting with feverish interest

institution because of an express
implied contract between the state
the United States; whether it so
and
effectively disposes of the other claim,
that it is nnder obligation to do so beis a

of

ubject to check, and interest allowed on
leposito.
Investment Securities, suitable for Sadngs Banks, and other Trust Funds,
onstantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
i Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

lotus H.

The lame aud crippled of Portland

or

provision

320 CONGRESS ST.

uovl4atf

that

of the state con-

BARRETT,

SWAN &

BAN’EBB.S,
ISO Middle Street,
Maine.
Portland,

APOTHECARY,

SELECTED AS THE PLACE.

New Haven and Hartford and

is

dtf

Banks.
Corporations,
firms, Individuals and Trusts received,

OFFICE

of
Committee
roport of the
the
Council on the State College
to
seems
effectively dispose of the
claim that the state is under obligation
to continue its large appropriation to

that is

Sts.

Exchange

C. TUKESBUllY,

C.

>ean

suspicion of favoritism be aroused in the
weaken sciatica, lumbago
shall
which
publio mind,

legislature

MOULTON,

dec4

39c

-

GEO. G. FRYE

ARGUS

PORTLAND

apparent

would have been difficult to convict Savage on Palmer’s testimony, but it would
seem that under the oircmstances, with a
strong probability that Savage was as
orniUff rq Palmer, with nublic sentiment

of the

&

Middle and

Accounts

to All.

murder
should have been accepted as true rather
than Palmer’s. The Grand Jury did not
show It any suoh preference. Perhaps it

cause

AfOODBURY

1 Jor.

Bottles Absolutely Free

Savage’s

cretion

37c

-

Investments.

5’s.

BANKERS,

Away In this City 5,000

Give

robbery

a

much as tho latter had made a

why

tumls.

FAMOUS RHEUMATISM CURE.
2

AMUSEMENTS.

Mousarn Water Co.,(of Kenuebunk,
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
Rockland, Thomastou and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
issessed Valuation,
$270,744,536
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
total Debt,
4,206,000
Population, 2 000,000.
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
Eliicott Square Comp an., (of Buffalo
aplta of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
N. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
s compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Rockland Water C'o., 1st Mortgage

i

obligation to Savage, and his testimony
was not needed to convict Palmer, inas
fession

Refunding 4s,

Awaiting the Free
WATER
Distribution of
BOTTLES
Dr. Frost’s

money stolon
found in the
from the Hobbs house was
Savage barn tended to coufirm Palmer’s
The government was under no
story.

being exempt in.the state.’’

The Massach..sotts law limiting liquor
licenses to oue for every 1000 Inhabitants
has been declared constitutional. It was

ity of such statutes.

"COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

HOT

scheme, and the fact that

'i'he

no

PORTLAND

as

concerned,

in the case.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

dently

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one mouth.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, one third

and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first

ustify a reduction, especially as the
county attorney had asked for the extreme penalty. However, this slight re
duct-iou by the judge is not what sur
prises the public or what they are Inclined
to complain of. Their prinoipal ground
for complaint is the leniency shown Sav
General and the
age by the Attorney
him
County Attorney in nrraigniug
upon the most trivial indictment found
against him and upon no other. Savage

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

C.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
le Cortland &
Ogdensburg Hallway will be
old at the office of the Mayor of the City of
ortlaud. on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
897, at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon, to choose
►ireetors for the ensuing year, and to trausacny other business that may

>rethe meeting.

legally

come

be

...
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.

jan5d2w

Sterling

Exchange.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

P

FIRST CLASS
-A. 1ST O S

X

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O B. O A K s
Very fancy

or Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT-

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier-

i JaniedU

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

ACCIDENT AT THE

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
Visit of the Committee
the

Maine

George Lester Struck by

of

Education

on

a

KJttW ADYBKTISTJ’CKSTS,

VERY COLD ALONG SHORE.

ELEVATORHeavy Beam.

Interest

Items of

Picked Cp

Along the

Wharves.

Legislature.

an
Yesterday morning, George Lester,?
emat the new elevator, was
employe
The committee on
derof the
The steamship Labrador
will tako
other ployed ns signal man at one
Maiue Legislature with several
for raising ami seventy-live horses with the rest of
her
the
signals
ricks
and
Tisit
gave
n
members of the legislature, Paitl
of the cargo on
to the engineer in charge
Thursday.
lowering
Deaf
yesthe
to tho Portland Sohool for
stick of timber
The Etolia and Hibernian will take
morn- hoisting engine. A heavy
a
terday, arriving here on the early
and had reaohed
out 675 oattle altogether when they sail.
was
raised
being
In the party
train
from
Augusta.
ing
the ground. The Etolia will also have 2600 bnrrels of
Fer- height of some 86 feet above
were Senators Walls of Vinalhaven,
it was apples and lots of cheese and butter.
It wont a little above where
of
ot.
Merrill
guson of Phlpsburg, and
to give the
The schooner Monhegan
when being
attempted
Lester
needed
and
of
WestBurns

education of

Albans,

the

Representatives

He gave
few feet.
let the
the wrong signal and the engineer
The fallbeam come down by the run.
which weighed about four

signal to lower it

Gilman of
brook, Blanchard of Wilton,
Levensaler
Houlton, Gowell of Berwick,
Linooln
of Xhomaston, Conant of Strong,
and
of Perry, Littlefield of Vinalhaven
of Augusta.
Robertson
A.
Hon. George
Mayor
At the sohool the) were met by
Easter, Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, mem-

bound into Handall & MoAllirtcr’s yesterday afternoon ran her nose into the
mud and had to wait until the tide rose

a

ing timber,
hundred pounds struck
ing blow.

to float her off.
She came off all light
and was towed Into the wharf later in
the afternoon.
Many of the vessels which sailed day

th* man a glanc-

called, who made

Dr. O. P. Smith
man
examination and found that the
Rich s ambuwas very badly injured.
man
lauoe was called and the wounded
was taken to the Maine Genoral hospital.
until
He did not recover oonseiousness
time.
hs had been at the hospital some
His leg was broken and he was badly
At the
brnlsed about the head and chest.
a
very
hospital it was said that it was
ohance
serious case, but there was a good
Lester is thirty-live
for his reoovery.
Birmingham,
years of age, came from
He has been
England six years ago.
Fore
Atlantic house on
at
was

before yesterday came
baok into
port
yesterduy afternoon badly iced up, and
the shipmasters say that Monday night

an

bers of the sohool committee and others.
in
The whole school was assembled
the main hall of the sohool building and
and
tbaie ware some very interesting

creditable exercises. Miss Taylor gave an
exhibition of the sign
language and
Miss Estabrook showed
finger spelling.
the proficiency of her kindergarten olass.
Miss Flympcon showed the attainments
of the pupils in articulation and lip readwent
Miss
Armstrong’s clnss
ing,
throngh their physical culture exercises,
Miss Patrick’s pupils displayed the
American
extent of their knowledge of
history. Miss Jennie Fowler, a graduate
very
of the sohool, repeated £ a psalm
The pupils
performed their
and

outside was the worst they have ever experienced as far as cold and sea was concerned.
State of
The Allan lice
steamship

Nebraska will sail from
Liverpool on
She takes the
Thursday for this port.
place of the steamer Laurentian which

street,

notice of

work of the pupils.
At noon dinner was served to the party
at the Congress Square hotel, and at 1.15
the
they left for Farmington, to visit
Normal sohool in that town.
XUD

UIUCIOUV

JUGtUWUSO

«liw

tho

morning.

yesterday
more

to

performanca

he

regretted

This
as

was

is

yesterday morning
B., with a oaigo of

much
expressed themselves as very
pleased with the school and there was a
general opinion that the state ought tc

a

charge of it. if the necessary arrangements can be made with the city

street
the Spring
for the transfer of
school house to the state.
On Thursday the education committee

fore the public at popular prioes. Among
the excellent people in the oast at the
matinee
yesterday, and the ever fasci-

will visit the Gorham Normal school.

nating

the oddest morning ol
the season in this city, the thermometers
fol
in the various sections reading as
lows: Woodfords, 6 to 8 degrees below
Deeriug Center, 8 below; Morrills, 8 tt
was

1

X

jiuu aiuiou

mv

—

is well balanced and drilled.
best features of tha perThere
the specialties.
are
formances

Co. ’s wharf.
THE

and Reed, musical artists;
vocal solos are
whose
warmly applauded; charming songs and
beautidauoes by little Ethel May and
thrown on the screen and
ful pictures
accompanied by sougs by Mr. Denton.
The audienoe last night and at the matinee yesterday
applauded heartily. Tnis
Moulton

How to

Adams,

PRESS’

tearing the toot out of the socket ant
The horse hat
breaking the ligaments.
to be killed the next day.

1

of the
is the
Jgt That
of Baker’s Extracts. For
secret

JxL years, they

Truly they

|

nearly twenty

have been on the market,
stood the test of time.

Church of

Secure the

Famous New

The

5^

best of

all extracts,

double

the

that means
strength of other flavorings
they are twice as economical to use.
—

A pleasing entertainment
given ti
! the Sunday school of the Ghuroh of tin
; Messiah by some of their members at tin
vestry Monday evouing. The iollowlni
the programme:
Tvp I was
Piano Duet, Misses Stuart and Plunder
■

1

Insist upon your Grocer giving
you Baker’s.

l

Dialogue—Christmas

i

of All

Notions,

By twelve young ladies in costumi !
Walter Dow
Plano Solo,

Dialogue—Playing
;

I

the
| unexpectedly
often puzzled

housewife
as to what
gj to get for dinner. Then time
is doubly precious. If when
so caught she only has aii
package of

|jis

Reading,
Song,
Piano Solo.

Dootor.
Mabel Cushmar
Inez Harmoi
Edna Morrisoi

fvtmut

uavcc

ri teu

BROTHERS CO.

We’ve

Silk

Sale

:

■

hips.
waist,
takes the
better
thing
gussets—a
place of gusset. A patented button

Prices

We

collai

9
On
ft

Clubs.”

QISI/i
Oljjv.

regular price
day they go at
I

prevents

8

can, in a few
best of all
ThinK
mince pic.

pantry she

ssserts—good
No peeling, chopping, seeding, g
,.

P;
Ing and mixing. A Pac.kaB®will
10 ots.,
3 Such, costing only
Makes
e two large pies.
also,
t Cake and Fruit Pudding
7our
a package to-day
substitute.
grocer. Take no
this pa-

m
._

Per^e''t|i

g
9
g
Send yonr address,
|
free
will send
and
g
Popkine' Thaokagiv-l|
Cy *4, book, "Mrs.
oneof themost popular^*
®OIJJ

we

by

naming
yon

j humorous writers

of the

1

A

day.

a

Jffr

On
t•

x 1;

Wednesday

“Star” Shirt

The

“Star’

Sympathy drop.

Shirts
made

by

■

a r e1

the 1

“Clovei
house that makes
Cut on same
patterns
Wamsutta Cotton instead of Nev

at

Black Brocade Satins, elegant
lesignsthal sold this fall at $1.25
ind 1.50 per yard, Reduced for

Wednesday

to

50C PER YARD.

York Mills.
These drop in
from 75c down to

Figured Brocades
ground.

75C PER YARD.

All at

same

patterns,

offered for Wednesday at

75C PER YARD.

These are our $1.60 stuffs.
Satin Whip Cords. 46 inch.
Drap d’Ete Novelties.
Wide Wale Diagonals.
Frieze Novelties. Hough and chic.

oq„
■

price Thursday

oOl.

$2.50 and $2.00
for $1.50.

55<

closed bosoms.
bosoms.
closed
Short
bosoms.
Short open
Ten cents

37 1-2C PER YARD

Printed
Cheney Brothers’
and
grounds,
light
black
Chinas,
to
ill reduced for Wednesday

37 1-2C PER YARD

boucle stripe
TTT
1
T T VUi

launderet

for

more

Novelties,

Mohair

effect,
TA

OUUUOl

J.

and
a.

1
W*

I4V/AO,

KA

Canvas Cloths—a
sort of Sail cloth
a
place in the

Colored Stuffs.

One

hundre< '

pairs

ven

choice Muslii 1
Made of bes :
Drawers for ladies.
bleached Muslin and Cambric.
Very full umbrella ruffle, will 1
hemstitching. Some are decoratei L
*

with

best Camel’s

price.

Doable Bargain
Drawers.

■

A limited lot of
our

Hair

ones.

Colored Surah Silks reduced
[or this sale to only

»nly

I ul.

Double warp, Henrietta, 48 inch.
(These are our $1.25 quality.)

Long

only

Black Brocade Indias, all new
at
jnst bought to sell

M.00

Mohair and Wool Novelties.
Satin Stripes, different widths.
on a Granite

l?Sn

same

Black Brocade Silks, in dress,
waist and skirt patterns,reduced
[or Wednesday to only

Poplin.

These are our 87c goods.
Satin Whip Cords.
Novelty Diagonals.
Canvas Novelties, Frenchy.

KOn

69C PER YARD.

India Twill, 60inches wide.
Clay Diagonal, 50 inohes.
(Our best 50c qualities.)
Storm Serge (wool.)
This lot is our best 75c kind,
Figured Matelassis.
Armure

U>Ib»
12 pieces Fancy Silks bought
liis fall, every piece desirable;
he lowest priced one in the lot
told at $ 1.00 per yard. Closed

Swiss
Insertion.

elegant

weave—is filling
popular heart.
See them here, Blue and green,
75c
46 inch Canvas Cloth, Brown,
$1.00
green, navy blue,
_

Finer,

Embroidery $1.50

$1.25

colors,

same

Not

and

many,
select.

so

Novelty
Never les ,
and
Suitings, very crisp,
than 50c until now.
and palatable, at
98e
Sale on
“Bargain-apolis” firs t new,
Scotch Suitings that was $1.00
floor.
8 o’clock, and as quantity is somewha I
50 inches wide, now
69c
39i a yard,
Price,
the flrst to get the best assortment f

values os were sold so rapidly o
As good patterns and as good
for
Today.
Holiday are offered

*

Edge

for 98 Cts.

more

Sale to commence at
limited you should be among

Jewelry out,
optimist!
Organdies iu.
h
Blanket-buyer, w
Ology.
fondly imagined tha
by {Jewelry.
would come when the A1

patterns.

RINES

BROTHERS

CO.

are sure

winter

said it
would,
Fine Blankets
Blankets,

Portland & Ogdensburg.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroa d
held its
annual meeting at the office »f
The

Pulp Company,

the

Uinbagog Pulp Company, the Sebago
Wood Board Company and the Falls
meetPulp Company held their annur.l
offices
ings yesterday afternoon at their
The following dion
Congress street.
rectors of the AndroscogRin Pulp oompany were elected: Hon. Wm. A. Russ&ll,
Boston; Charles A. Brown, Portland;
Charies I). Brown. Boston; E. B. Denieleoted
son, Portland. Mr. Russell was

j"

low.
The directors organized by oholoe
the following officers: President, San
uel J.Anderson; clerk, Johu VV. Deerini ;.

[f

Ass’n.

Anheuser Busch-Brewing
recommends the use of the greatest ){
all tonios, '‘Malt-Jfutrine,” and guara: jtees the merit claimed for it. For sa e
by all druggists.

MARRIAGES,

bough t
heavily

|

department
place
formally occupied
French Organdies.

A new

takes

the

Also newstyles for 1897.
Novelties in Foreign Wash
Fabrics, Scotch Gingham, French
Newest

est

loafing away its timi
Chaliies, <fcc., &c.
(
away up in Esquimaux-ville and thi
Come to see them.
Blankets go slowly. Therefore let’
see if low-price will do what winte
Cheap thing. One
Winter is

Mayor Baxter at the City building ye
The following direi
terdny forenoon.
tors Were obosen: Samuel J. Aud8rsoi i, shirks.
tremely low.
not
one
Chailes H. Amsden, Pern IPortland;
It should be noted that any
as represented oook, N. H.; James P. Baxter, John V ’•
work
the
precisely
finding
$3.50,
within ten
days Deerlng, Janies F. Hawkes, Theodoi *
may return the same
For
reohoe
be
at
Mllliken.Thom!
A. Josselyn, Wesson P.
and the payment will
P. Shaw,Elias Thomas, Edward B. Win
funded.
Pulp Company Elections.

over

manac
e

to be allotted within a very
enough
tew (lays, for there are surely
and surrounding
this
oity
in
people
merits to quiokly
towns who know of its
exso
claim the seta offered at a figure

able

An

Blanket-

■

lot Wool Dress

Flannel, brown,
25c
scarlet,
&c., &c.
greeD, garnet,

White Woo Kiriu. i-Nuw
$2.69.
(not all wool
B 1 a n k e ts
mottled and graduated borders ii i
P. s.
red, blue, gold and pink.
Some of them measure 156 by 71 !
Muslin
inches, extra bargains all of them Drawers 21c.
put at this price only to reduci

$3.25, &C.

$2.6!

stock,

J. R. LIBBY.
This

is

that

we

you

These

are

day
promised

the

Muslin

8 inch Cambric and Lace

Drawers,
Ruffle, Correct

Shapes,
Supevl
workmanship.
llankets, very larg<
75 pair at 10 o’clock, R
and soft.
75 pair at 3 o’clock,
at
thi
Sold
j
borders.

$4.39, $4.00
For $3.49.

the

)

Perfect

&

|

| |j

In Saco. Jan. 14, Wade H. McCuIlo ih ai d
Delicate
president and E. B. Denison clerk and Miss Susan li. Green.
TT
In Freedom, Jan. 11, John Clark or Uni ,y
$3.4:1 ( Not more than 2 pair to oi>e customer.
treasurer.
only to reduce stock,
and Mary Pnllbrick ot Thorndike.
The Uinbagog Pulp Company elected
In Milo. Jan. 1. Chas. L. llanscom and Ain
J. I. Stearns of Bradford.
Hugh
following directors:
the
In Oakland. Jan, 10, Isaac B. Bickford ai
Chisholm, Portland; Wm. A. Russell, Miss Myrtia S. Maddooks.
In West Gardiner, Jan 'J, Roscoa B. Pa
Boston; Charles A. Brown, Portland; sous
and Miss Harriets. Towle.
Charles D.Brown,Boston; E. B.Denison,
In liookiand, Jan. 13, jMaynard E.Webst >r-Isle.
eleoted and Miss Mary E. Hutchinson of DeerDrake
Mr. Chisholm was
In Richmond, Jan, 7, Willard Grant, aged 78
Portland.
ai d
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock
in
Jan. 13, Edgar M.
years.
from late residence.
and Miss Georgetown,
Mr.
clerk
Denison
and
Sadie B. Smith.
president
Mrs.
S.
S.
In Xremont, Jan. 10, Mrs. Mary A. Bartlett,
Towle
Jan,
15,
In Lebanon, lOliio,
At Revere B-ach. Mass..John Temple of Boi ir78 years.
aged 37 years.
treasurer.
formerly of Portland, aged
dolnham and Mrs. Patterson df Lynn.
B.
Alonzo
In Deer isle, Jan. 9, Miss Jennie Lufkin, aged
Shaw, age>
In Pittsfield, Jan. 15,
38 years.
77 vears
Wheatenn.
Ann
Eliza
Ill Bluehlll, Jan. 9, Mrs. Rhoda Stockman,
Sawyei
Iu Eastl Baldwin, Jan. 16,
DEATHS.
of the Health Food
A representative
aged 84 years.
aged 76 years.
In Bluehlll. Jail. 9, Mrs. Nancy M. Stover,
Mrs.
Lydia Leigliton.age
In Bangor, Jan. 16,
Co., 6th avenue, New York, will serve
aged 5« years.
In this city, Jan 19. Fred Albert, youngs it 85 years.
Mrs.
Tlllie
this delicious breakfast dish all the week sou Of James
In Oldtown. Jan. 13,
LaForge
and Stella M. Brown, aged 1 ye: ir
[The funeral of the late Annie M. Johnson,
aged 62 years.
at George O. Shaw & Co, ’s,
Congress 10 monthswill take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2
Iu IJookland, Jan. 13, Sumner T. Ames, age
In this city, Jan. 18, John Love, aged £ 7
o’clock, at tin residence of G. fl. Gloyes, No. 7
street
52
years,
years.
store._
Walker struct.
111 Nobleboro, Jan. 10, James M. Bollins.age
[Funeral on Thursday morning at 9 o doc s,
[The funeral of the late Patrick Conley w ill
sore from his late residence. No. 79 Fore stre. t. 82 years.
Havo you earache, toothache,
D.
tike place this Wednesday morning at 8.30
of tl I*
In Bangor, Jan. 13,Prentis
Fiske, age
high mass at the Cathedral
o’clock, from his 1 te residence, 33 India street.
72
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? A Requiem
years.
o’clock.
Immaculate Conception at 9.30
In Madison, Jan. 10, Mrs. Aiubali Lord, age
Kequiem high mass at the Cathedral of tha
few applications of Dr. Thomas’ EclecIn Cumberland Mills, Jan. 19, Mrs. Alfred 1 I.
Immaculate Conception at 10 o’clock.
S9 years.
relief

price

_

prepurethe

per,

ilt.

Granite and Satin effects.

_

_

J. R. LIBBY

---

In her

ttllCt

65<
launderec

for

extra

Ten cents

Thurs

is 90c.

English Cheviot, wool,
Clay Diagonal, wool.
Fine French Cashmere, all wool,
Moreen, best grade.

OSo

ones,

:

nlnutes,

French Wool Henrietta.
French India Twill.
Ladles’ Cloth, all wool.
Wool Tricot, American make.
Figured Black Mohair.
Sicilian Mohair, heavy.

/Job.

button chafing.
Absolutely perfee
in fit and workmanship.
See our window show of “Clovei
Our

Lowest

better Shirts in

To be quickly rid of
last lots of seasonable
Stuffs.
drops—in price—
Dlaek Dress Stuffs.
o n
Thursday,
even
The Twins to tbe fabrics that are
65c.
from 90o down to
woven for us in foreign
“Clover Club” is as perfect as it is now being
for
mills
selling.
Made
spring
possible for a garment to be.
rid of them we
be
To
Fron
quickly
of New York Mills Muslin.
will group some lots together and
2 to 4 inches longer than any othei
i shirt we know of.
Curves in at the price them to surprise you.
All Blacks.
Nc
and out over the

WEDNESDAY.
Made

no

This famous Shirl Black Dress

hole at back of neck

Have

we

stock than these.

‘•Clover Club”
Shirts.

1

%

go on sale Thurs-

stuffs.

A

i«n m nnn

_

was

J|»
# Extracts f~-f^-ok |j
In all Pure

it’s

^

Revised

When
Company Comes

Messiah.

1

rf* BAKER’S

;

they kept house during the year, and, o
Mrs
[ these various personal experience,
Ever;
Palmer will sponk iu her lecture.
bicyclist, as well as every one interests; i
the lecture,
In the object to benefit by
i
will find
her
“Bicycle Journeys if
Europe” most fascinating.

success

n.i*

you

corner

give a Bargain
generally from our best

When

J

RINES

The Androscoggin

of Europe last year.
l'hey rode abou
Brittany
1700 miles In Normandy and
then from Marseilles to Genoa, across th'
Rivleoa, aud, iu May. from Venice t( ,
Vienna, across the Garinthian Alps, am i
in the summer through the Black Fores
of Germany. They were riding constant
whor
ly about Paris and other cities,

:

.......

have

in-our two

Club.”

■

interest of School Room Daooratlon Fum
subjec
is well qualified to make her
most interesting.
Bicycling with he
husband, Mrs. Palmer saw a great dea

.........

>ut

OFFER.

Encyclopaedic Dictionary at Nominal
Price.
Deputy Grand
Warden Albro Chase,
Acting Deputy
The American publishers of that Great
0.
Acting
Smith,
Grand Warden I.
work, the New Revised KucycloEnglish
and
Grand Secretary Russell G. Dyer
pae i; P.ationa?y, have suoh unbounded
Acting Grand Secretary Charles F. Tobic
fait in thi merits of the work that they
or Portland, were present and installed afternoon that favorite drama “The Two
and
tn ve adopted «n original, liberal
after
eleoted
officers,
the following newly
Orphans” will De given, and “McKen- wholly unique plan to introduce it.
which a fine supper was much enjoyed: na’s Flirtation,” tonight,
one of the
The publishers believe, and with znnch
N. G., Hownrrt S. Pride; V. G., Walter funniest Irish dramas ever written, prereason, that a few sets of the dictionary
B. Jao<ieou; P. M. G., Willard H. Went- sented by the kindness of Edgar Bolden.
cultured
scattered here and there in
worth; R. S., Herbert B. Seal; P. S., Remember that there are continuous peroreate widespread oomment,
will
homes
Harry L. Cram; T., Oliver A. Lowell; formances without waits.
bsoause of the easily apparent superiority
W., William R. Read; C., John F. A.
Lord Chumley.
of the book when compared with others
O.
G.,
I.
Sauuderi;
Harry
Hollis;
G.,
considered
that bavo up to now been
of
the
Aid
course
M.
Edward
Ladies’
S.
the
F.
G.,
Grenville Jefferds;
Tonight,
standard.
the
will
church
give
M. Cobb: L. S. M. G., John H. Pelton; St. Lawrence straet
The Now EncyclODaedio is in four large
R. S. V. G,, Fred W. Hayes; L. S. V. next to the last entertainment at City
emMr. Leland quarto volumes of over 5,000 pages,
W.
W.
which
occasion
R.
S.
on
L.
Arthur
S.,
Herry;
hall,
G.,
bellished with numerous explanatory ilcharall
the
will
H.
Powers
L.
S.
Hudson;
taking
S„ George
appear,
Edwards;
colored plates
acters ia Lord Chumley. The cast will lustrations, many full-page
C. Elbridgo Matthews.
from photoand many reproductions
The revival services at Clark Memorial be ns follows:
graphs. It Is based on the Encyclopaedic
church continues Tuesday, Thursday anc Adam Butterworth,
A retired produce merobaut Dictionary issued in England, which for
Friday evenings. Rev. Mr. Fuirty of tin Lieut.
His son. over seventeun years clnimed the servloes
Butterworth,
Hugh
Friends’ churoh, will preaoli Thursday Eleanor Butterworth,
His daughter
worka large oorps of editors literary
Eleanor’s Friend of
evening. Service 7.80.
Jessie,
whom
were
ers and specialists, among
Lady Adeline,
Ml-s. Johnson at Congress Vestry.
The aunt—a maiden lady, fair, fat suob men as Professor Huxley, Professor
and forty
Proctor and others standing equally high
We ore glad to call the attention o
Monsieur le Sage, A French adventurer
in their several departments of knowl
the public to the address to be giver
Blink Bank,
this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clocl
A convict, lntely released from the edge.
galleys
The labor of Amerioau editors and exin the vestry of Congress square ohurcl
The butler
Wlnterbottom,
by Mrs. Ellon Johnson, superintendeu ; Meg, Maid-of-nll-work in a lodging house perts, of whom there were a large numof the Woman’s Reformatory of Mnssa
ber, oensisted in revisions and additions
Lord George Chumley,
make the dictionary thorwas
of Hugh Butterworth—not necessnry to
greatij
Friend
ehusetts. Mrs. Johnson
such a fool as he looks.
nnrvhlv nntdMnal nnri useful for
Amerihonored by her friend and pastor, Rev
Act 1—At AUnm Bntterworth'B counnot only the scholastic and literary,
Dr. Miner, whose
great heart alwayi
cans,
and
to
Afrioa
try House. “Hugh, you go
affairs,
longed to make the world better. It light the Zulus; I’ll stay behind here but the busily occupied man of
_LII.
L
gho ..ofonmotnre
civ,
and light this French devil.”
wants to know quiokly, concisely
who
Act 2—Lord Gbumley’s Lodgings. “] and
has won the admiration and reverend ,
accurately about words, things and
can’t tell him now that I’m living up
to
facts olaiming his notice from day
of ihe foremost citizens of Massachusetts
here in the air to pay Hugh’sjdebts.”
She wil 1
is a pleasing speaker.
Aot 3—At Adam Butterworth’s Cnun- day.
She
“I’m the happiest beggar in
featIn this regard, the encyclopaedic
greatly iuterest her hearers. A cordia I try House.
the world.”
ures are of paramount value since one is
InvitatioD is extended to the public ti ,
Good seats at Stockbrltfge’s.
enabled to praotically dispense with all
attend. We are glad our people onn hca:
Motes.
other reference works if the New Revised
this uoble woman. The 1,'niversnlists o
America may take a just pride in sucl 1
Chevalier, the great coster singer ant Kncyclopacdlo Dictionary is at hand.
vaudeville ar
The subscription price of the work is
representatives of their faith as Mar; his oompany of EnglishHall
late in tb<
tists,wlil appear in City
few
but the publishers now offer a
A. Livermore, Clara Barton and Eller
f42,
season.
introductory sets at less than one-half of
Johnson.
thB regular price, but prompt aotion is
Had To Be Killed.
Bicycling Journeys in Europe.
necessary in order to take advantage of
J. H. Voucher, tbo Knightville blaok
Alioe Freeman
Palmer, whi 1 the opportunity, for the few sets uvailMrs.
smith, waStlrivlng home from the citj lectures next Saturday afternoon in tin
when hl9 horse caught one of bjsfor<
feet in the opening between the draw an.
The horsi
the Cape side of the bridge.
threv
was going so fast that the catch
leg
him on bis head and also broke the

A

Shirts

seen

day.

I

ppy

heaPlthy

-r-

has a oargo of fruits and sulphur.
The schooner Grace Davis is discharging a oargo of coal' at A. R. Wright &

Among the

Distriot

day evening,

X

♦

4-Tv 4 C

«.a!

Charles P. Notman both sailed Monday
night bound for a coal port.
The steamer Powhattan sailed Monday
She
from Palermo bound for tbis port.

tra

are

T 1

January IS.
The big ocean tng Tamaqua ii on her
way here from Philadelphia with three
coal barges in tow.
The schooners John P. Kandall and

plays

Mrs.

Plump and

that

“STAR”
windows,

who have had equally good care. Mothers who are prudent, supplying
will A
themselves with nroner nourishment, are sure to be rewarded; they
babies. THE GENUINE JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
have plump
t
builds up the mothers and the children inherit the good.

♦

40 quarter
2 barrel* ox tongues,
barrels lager beer, two barrels ice hooks.
The steamer Scotsman of the Dominion

rick Murray, Orson Dunn, Sadie Wood,
Zulu Ellsworth, Mattie Keene and Margaret Willard. The stage setting of the
is Tory attractive and the orches-

10 below; Riverton, 5 below; North Deering, 8 below; East Deering, 7 below;
Stroud water, 6 below; Oakdale, 8 below.
Fraternity
At the regular meetiDg of
lodge, I. O. O. F., of Woudfords. Mon-

|t All

The Double-Wimdowfui of
"CLOVER-CLUB" and

meats,

Monte Cristo last night, were
Mr. Justin Adams—whose all round fitness for the arduous roles i; which he
is cast, has teen so often exemplified—
George C. Denton, Joseph Harris, Frede-

DEEliING.
yesterday

She takes the following general
cargo from here: 25 barrels beer, 15
barrels pale ale, 4 barrels, 19 half barrels

Spain.

reputation,
sustains their well-earned
It is no small burden to assume when
actors
managers secure strong, capable
at high salaries and then place tnem De-

assume

t

from Lonisburg, 0.
culm
2059 tons of

The tug Knickerbocker came in from
She will tow
Bath yesterday morning.
the Bohooner Henry P. Mason to Wiscasset, wlieie she will load with loe for Port

audionco in point of numbers
and very appreciative one as well,
Bennett and Moulton have a compathem this season that fully
with
ny

tee

t
i
t

Maine Central.

splendid

vuluuj.v

I

Thursday Will ISe Shirt I>ay.

4

ooal. Of this aargo 1559 tons is consigned
reand the
to S. D. Warren & Co.,
mainder to G. M. Stanwood. The Lonisburg will discharge her cargo at the

omitted
all the

there was

♦

ashore on the Irish coast last week.
The Nebraska has been in the GlasgowNew York service and left the latter oity
She will
on her last trip December 80.
sail from Portland February 11.
Tire British steamer Louisbnrg arrived

th*

living

#

ran

MUSIC AND DRAMA,
creditably.
committee exthe
and
admirably
parts
pressed their most hearty approval.
Bennett & Moulton.
Then the visitors were shown over the
The Bennett and Moulton Company
dormitory and later returned to tho
season at Portland theatre,
various opened the
sohool, where they visited the
individual
and, by an adcideut, the
of
the
Monday
some
saw
night,
aud
classes

V,*.

AUVliKKaHiMii.

|

^

tric Oil will bring

almost instantly.

Larrabee.

STILL COMING FORWARD.
More Academies Who Want State

following
Bill, an act

ELEVATOR

Presented

terday—An
Law

COMPANY

to the Senate

Amendment to

the

Yes-

Ballot

Introduced—Acts and ltesolves of

Minor

society.
the

WANTS RIGHT TO LAY TRACKS.

Text of Act

Section 9. —This act shall take effect
when approved.
There was also introduced a bill to incorporate the Liucolu County Historical
Senator Roberts of Oxford,

Aid.

PORTLAND

valid.

Importance.

introduced

measure:

amend chapter 13 of the
Public Laws of 1895. relating to contrithe
butions of husbands and fathers to
support of wives and children. This proorder
court
may
vides that the Supreme
the husband if lie has means or is aide to
Is
work, to provide for his wife who
living apart from him, providing the
the
for
and
her
fault,
separation was not
children, ihe matter to be given a hearing on a petition from the wife.
to

Senator Roberts of Oxford, introduced
hill to amend chapter 103 of the public
laws of 1891, as amended by chapter 267
or the onblio laws of 1803, relating to the
a

MISCEIAAITEOU8.

SUPERIOR COURT.

issue
said company onunectod with the
thereof are hereby authorized ana made

———

Geo. J. Barnes, three boys about 13 years
of
age, were indicted at tbo January
torm '9fi for breaking and entering aud
larceny. Sentence was suspended on the
promise of good behavior.
Tuesday
morning they wore sentenced to the Reform School duriug their minority cn
the oid case, thoy having pleaded guilty
at this term to a similar offense.
State vs. Pasquala Uugiaro, au indiotment for assault with a dangerous weap-

Australian ballot. /The ohanges proposed
frees.1
on upon one Michael Jimiuo with intent
are:
House
the
19.—In
Augusta, January
kill. This trial grew out cf the shcotOn the upper margin of the ballot there to
aid
to
today was introduced a lesoive
shall he printed in large
plain type in- iug affray which ooourred on the third
road repairs in Moscow, also by Jones of structions for voters in language as fol- of last December nt the corner cf ConLincoln a petition for a “geuerous ap- lows:
gress anu Center streets. When first obTo vote a straight tioket make a cross
propriation” for Lee Normal Academy; mark (X) in the square over the party served Jimino stood on the sidewalk
\Ylnan act to amend the charter of the
make p making signs and angry motions at the
To vote u split ticket
name.
teiport Perry company; an act to incor- cross mark (X) in the square over the respondent; whereupon the respondent
list
erase printed name iu
porate Oakdeld as a town; by Moore of party name
drew a revolver and ran towards Jimiuo,
new
under the cross mark and till in
for
an
more
appropria- name.
petitions
Leering,
who seized a Mrs. Walfier that chanced
of
tion for the Hood Samaritan Society
after to be
Amend suction 2t by inserting
passing and held her in front of
in the 14th line the
Portland; By Merrill of Portland, an the; word “choice”
at the same time screaming "murhim,
a
words:
“Or
he
may
paste
act
giving notary publics jurisdiction following
respondent then grabbed
the name of the candi- der.” The
of slip containing
Money
throughout the state; by
date of his choioe upon the name erased, Jimino ny tno anouiuer aim me two men
of
the
charter
amend
an
act
to
shall
be
conHardiner
and the pasting of such slip
clinched and rolled over into the gutthe Maine Trust aud Banking company sidered a sufficient erasure.”
ter, and a few momenta after the revoland by Bloyd ot Brewer an act limiting
m
river shot was heard.
Mr. Smith, the
ivi r
I nt
i-ikc
the length of lumber rafts on the Penobstroet car conductor, testified that he arto
Toll
and
the
Head
scot between High
But the City Will Have a Bill for Repairs rived a few seconds aftor the shot waa
bridge to 1600 feet Including the tow boat
on the Chemical.
fired, and found Jimino on top, while
and tow line. The rafts alone are often !
had
his right arm
the
respondent
that length and the act is to facilitate
There was an optical illusion on Pearl doubled under him with the revolver
travel on the Bangor and Brewer ferry street last
evening at a little aftor 7 tightly clinched In his hand. The men
whioh carries 1900 passengers a day.
o’clock that fooled a good many people, were taken up into Dr. Way’s office,over
The citizens of Booth bay and a number
N. Lotiug, Short & Harmon’s. Here It
frightened the family of Mr. Win.
of surrounding towns, petition for the Howe and hns
given a fireman some paiD- was found that Jimino had two holes in
privilege of using drag seines in the fnl injuries to nurse nnd the city a bill his ooat and a red streak across his back
Bamarigcotta river.
for repairs on the chemical engine to pay made by the bullot.
A bill from A. J. Camarar for stitchThe defendant
claims that
Jimino
from a collision with a tree on

{special

to

the

ing and binding in 1878

was

reeeived.

The amount named for services is$806.76,
and the Interest $693.00; total $1,658 76.
G. F. Stone and live other residents of
Berwick petition that their houses and

resulting
Pearl street, while running to the scene insulted him with vile language and that
of the supposed fire just below Cumber- he drew the revolver merely to frighten
Jimino without intending
to
shoot.
land street.

Mr. Howe ocoupies the upper rent In
flat
the new brick
building on Pearl
anlands be set off from Berwick and
Some
street, just below Cumberland.
nexed to South
Berwick, and other vapor rising from a ventilating pipe in
petitions asking that Mr. Stone's request the roof and the glare of light conbe granted were presented and referred.
tributed by the moon just rising gave an
The following papers wer« introduced excellent Imitation of a
fire, and someand referred:
body sent in an alarm to the central
81, station,
the
Bill, an act to amend section
5 and
to which Hose
making
chapter 83, Hevised Statutes,
bustled
executions cbemioal responded. The firemen
section provide that
that
issued by a trial justice who has later np on the roof and dispelled the illusion
died may be renewed by any trial justioe very quickly.
in the same oounty upon suoh vouohers
Hose 5, was just ahead of the cbemioal
as would be required by the trial
justioe
who rendered the judgments introduced going down Pearl street at a lively gait.
In some way Ben Sawyer its driver did
by Walton of Skowhegan.
Driver
Bill, an act to incorporate the Kittery not take just the direction
Eliot Street Railway
and
company, O’Rourke of the chemical expected him
aoross
construction
the
authorize
to and in pulling his horses up sharply to
introduced by avoid danger the rear end of the engine
navigable tide waters;
Howell or Kittery.
It
swung heavily against a big tree.
: Bill, an act to Incorporate the Frank- smashed the whifiletree, sprung the rear
Kennebeo
and
Bailway axle and demolished the rear step. Firelin, Somerset
was
man John O’RourKe
standing on
company.
Resolve appropriating $200 yearly for the step and his leg got in between the
the East Corinth Academy introduced by tree and engine.
His injuries did not
Edmunds of East Corinth.
prevent hia climbing through a scuttle on
Petitions for warden service in Oxford to the roof but when the excitement wore
oounty introduced by Wheeler of Gilead. off he began to feel his bruises and
Urono suffered
Bill, an act incorporating the
He was taken to Dr.
keenly.
Water company.
Alfred King, who dressed the injuries.
"
continue
for
act
to
twenty
years
Bill,an
He will bo laid up perhaps a week. The
at
she charter under which the
ferry
chemical goes to the Portland company
Ayers’ Falls on the Penobscot is operated. this morning for treatment.
Bill, an aot requiring all eduoationa!
institutions receiving state aid to make
Juror Injured.
reports, and to account: for receipts and
Robinson of Scarboro and
h.
Charles
expenditures to the trustees of the State
Normal schools oa penalty of forfeiting Frank Knights of Cape Elizabeth, who
such aid; introduced by Bewail of Bath are serving
as
jurors at the terra of
and referred to the committee of educato drive
oourt now in session, started
tion.
At
Order, that the committee on agricul- home a little after 6 last evening.
the the corner of Oo. gress’and High streets,
to ascertain
be instructed
ture
amount of outstanding bills inourred by the horse ran away, throwing both men
Inreason of the slaughter of animals
and Mr.
A team was secured
tie out.
xectaa with tuberculosis, ezcseaiug
for
made
Robinson was taken home. Mr. Knight
been
that
bate
appropriations
that purpose and report resolve In favor went to the house of a relative on Gray
of the same; Introduced by Hutohins of street. Mr. * Robinson was bruised conPenobscot and passed.
siderably and niobably will not be able
tbe Board of

Agriculture
birder, giving
use of the ball of tbe House, Thursday
January
21st, for a public
evening,
read and
lecture by Sea. Roy Stone;
passed.
Petition for an appropriation to operate
IntroPenobscot county
n batobery In
duced by Austin of Milford and referred.
IN THE SENATE.

The following matters came up In the
Senate i
Bill, an act to empower the Portland
Elevator company to lay a railroad track,
lease its franchise and other pui poses. Be
House of
it enaotod by the Senate and
Representatives In legislature assembled,
as follows;
Section 1.—In addition to the powers
conferred upon the Portland Elevator
company by Its organization, said comand
pany is hereby authorized to lay
such
maintain over its own premises
to
track or tracks as may he necessary
connect its elevator and storehouse with
tbe Grand
Trunk
the tracks used by
Railway company of Canada for the purpose of storing and shipping gralD, and
Elevator
said
company is
Portland
further authorized and empowered to
Grand
of
Trunk
and
the
Railway
give,
franCanada co reoeive, a lease of the
chise, elevator, power house, storehouses,
railroad tracks and all other
property
connected therewith upon such
terms,
conditions, agreements and rentals as
and
the
the Portland Elevator company
of
Trunk Railway
Grand
company
The coupon
Canada shall agree upon.
bonds of said Portland elevator company,
to
the
dated January 1, A. B., 1897,
amount of two hundred thousand dollars,
the indenture of trust and mortgage
recuriug the paymont of the same and
the agreements, conveyances and assets of

called who testi-

were

fied that the respondent’s reputation for
On trial.

poacenbleness was good.
George Libby, attorney
C.

W. Morrill nnd

for state,
I. L. Elder, for re-

Rev. Fr. Klouder, officiating. Telegrams
from
of congratulation were reoeived
elsefriends in Portlaud, Boston and
will
where. The newly wedded couple
reside at Damarlscotta vill»ge.
Offered Juror

JUDGE

Boston, January 19.— a morning paper
one of the Bram
Harry Booth,
during the
jurors, stated that one day
a recess, a note
had
the
sfier
jury
trial,
was
Introduced to the jnry room by a
court official,
offering him liquor. The
according to Mr. Booth, read
note,
If so give
a half-pint.
take
“Would you
me the tip
Saturday morulng. I will
put it in vour pocket.”
The affair will be thoroughly investigated.
Counsel fir Bram, filed today affidavits in
support of the motions which

have filed in the onso
,verdiot of guilty sot aside.
thev

to have

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

the

is

it

divorce matters.
The

every cold,

fracture, every gouty
foot, every hoarse-

pain,

pimple,
every quinsy, every
rheumatic twinge,
every sprain, every
every

external use.

public

to so

jNot

great

an

ss.

Sai ah J. Day vs. Horace Hhilbroos.
J.—The plaintiff
must recover, if at all, upoD the strength
of her own title, 'litis she attempts to
do by proving a lost doetl
under whiou
In such cases the law
she claims title.
is very strict. Titles to real estate pass
by deed ubd when such deed has not
beeu recorded aud cannot be produced
and no
copy of it is in evidence, the
testimony cf witnesses us to the existence
of such deed and of its contents must

Kcsciipt by Haskell,

ho

idoar anti

oonvlnr.imr

us

to

almost

preclude the possibility of

Johnson Knight

Rescript

Internal

a

by

Kuox,

vs.

as

much

SALE—A Daisy Domestic, with

STOVEterFOR
front and brass pipes,
wa

co9t 839,
for §25.

was

Dull
instrumen's.
SALE—Musical
In
times, but Hawes has such bargains
customers
that
elegant musoial instruments
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything In the
No.
414
HAWEb
call.
Please
music line.
Congress street._Sl-4mos
SALE— A second hand furnace In good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

FOR

originated

Diseases” and Care of Sick
are

on

& CO.,

every bottle.
22 Custom

Price 35

FOR

^

Room, Free.

miscellaneous.

$2.00.
House Street, Boston, Mass*

I IF

YOU
In

I

a

purchase

of

so

INTERESTED

great importance

good

we

would

prefer

are

second
or
TO LOAN—On first
bonds,
on real estate, stocks,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of interest- I. P.
BUTLER, 48 i-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
jan J-4*

ITT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
anu bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
TV
Shaw’s
593 Congress street ,one door above
grocery store, as v/e manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

the

sell you

to

one.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lorty words inserted under
one

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BLOCK.

Irish setter dog, with white spot
ou his nose, throws his lert fore leg pecuA
liarly owing to rheumatism; name, Rab.
suitable reward will be Daid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3
wharf.

EOST—An

Long

habits a
city; one usea

to

young lady
STENOGRAPHER—Typewriter,
city references. Ad18-1

wants position. Best
dress N, 63 North St.

41APABLE man, 30 years old, at present eraTj ployed as clerk and paymaster for corporation in nearby manufacturing town; for personal reasons, wants a chance to work in Port,
land. Energetic and honest.
Address, MtN(
14-1
this office.
TO

LET,
head
in advance.

Forty words Inserted anSer tkls
week for 35 cents

one

cits It

I-ET—A
rpO
A one

very convenient and desirable
tenement house
containing eight

rooms, in first class repair. Sebago water and
water
closet, and being situated at 66 1-2
Atlantic street.
Price of
same
$14.00,
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 El©
change street,
20-1
high and Congress streets,
"pORRENT—Near
a
a sunny,
rent of 8 rooms and

upper
bath,
in a detached house,
having good sized yard.
Rent moderate. For particulars
apply to Real

EWdA office. First National Bank building.
FREDERICK is. VAILL.
20-1

LET—A [detached house in new brick
A
block corner oi Spring and Park street*;
entrance No. 122 Park street; this rent, is firstclass in every respect; contains 8 rooms, bath
room, lauudary with set tubs and dry closets;
first-class plumbing throughout; steam plant
that will heat house In zero weather; decorations up-to-date; wiil lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises.
19-1

rpu

RENT—In western part of the city, a
handsome,
modern, three Jstory, trick
residence, containing eleven rooms and bath,
having several open flro places, bay windows,
It is well
butlers oantry, laundry, eto., etc.
For
adapted for a ohurch
parsonage.
further particulars apply to Real Estate office
of F REDERICK 8. VAILL.
16-1

FOR

of
rooms, all modTO LET—Tenement
improvements, at No. 71 F'ederai street.
seven

ern

Apply

to

No. 9 FORE ST., Eastern Promenade.
16-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and

Elgin

watches

make the terms to stilt you If you are houest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
]an6dtf

RENT—At Woodfords, several pleasIpORantly
looated upper and lower rents and

at prices that will Interest desirable teFor particulars apply to Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building. FREDKKICK 8. VAILL.14-1

houses,
nants.

convenient downLET—Pleasant aDd
A
stairs rent of five rooms at No. !59 York
street, price $12 per mouth, has separate cellar and water oloset.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.14-1
rr.O

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable front room, In a private family,
use of bath room.
References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
janl4 tf

rpo
A

hot water heat and

ROOMS TO LET—Also two
connected rooms, famished or unfurnishcorner PLEASANT AND PARK STS.
14-1

TiURNISHED
A

ed,

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at.74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

STORES TO RENT.
wharf
reNos. 1 to 4 Central
&
by C. A. Weston
suitable fox grocery or other business,
In fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novSOdtf
Stores

cently occupied

Co.,

Forty words Inserted under this
one

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

WASTED.

-THE
WANTED—A good cook and laundress, refer-

E. C.JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
fit New

Office,
-MAKE A

*"

we

LOOK HERE! ££¥£

class

SMITH, CLAPP &
of

will give you rates.

g

£
^k
►

>
►

marvels of convenience and economy.
are

Foot of

THE

happiness
GAY, Stoughton.

CLAPP &

Mass

lanl8,20,22

sen ted at (lie meeting
very similar to that of

\

HOT WATER HEATERS

AT

Yodrs for

for adoption,
ia
:
the Massachusetts
f State Firemen’s association.
The meetlng will occupy the afternoon and at 6.80
► p. m. a banquet will be enjoyed.

A3xrx>

RETAILED

Tills package will make ten quarts of Popped
Corn aud oost you but one cent a quart.
If it
proves a good investment recommend ltjto your

S! triends.
j SMITH,

Ranges, Furnaces

Rescript by Haskell. J.—Persons deallog with a merchant’s travelling saleshave a right to presume that hi?
man
agency is general touching the business

CORK,

SHELLED AND CLEAN.

ATLANTIC

ss.

GAY’S

WHITE RICE TOP

r

J.—Assumpsit

do

..
..
and to please
your wife and children, just give your gTocer
10 cents for which he will give you 1 pound of

PROTECT.

Gallnpos ortelephone vs and

b

!•

buy small milk route, good
Address, stating price, location
&c.,
A, Cumberland
Center,
20-1
Me., Box 92.

WANTED-To
>*
trade.

route,

[
Portand

o a

j uiy Monday morning.
John M. Libby is clerking for M. K. Mo:

the

East Harpswell, Jan. 19—There was a
heavy rain Sunday night, followed by a
Washingtonian Meeting.
rill.
high northwest wind Monday afternoon,
Sumner Rider who is suffering from a
mid-week Washingtonian so that the roads aa*e very rough.
The usual
broken leg is getting along nicely.
A number ot E. Harpswell people attendmeeting will be held this evening at
The old officers of the Grange have bee ii
Gospel Mission hall at T.BOo’olock. There ed the very interesting meetings held at ucm y all re-eleoted.
will fce good muaio and speaking. Every- Gundy’s Harbor by Rev.. Mr. Mulbrldge of
N. H., and Deacon Lewis MoiKenbody Is invited and will be cordially re- Stratton,
State Firemen’s Association.
of Saco.
ceived. The meeting next Bnnday eve- ney
Mrs. Eugene Ridley was thrown from her
Stats Firemen’s
association wi
The
ning will be held in Pine street ehureb.
carriage last week and fractured three of meet today at 2 p. m. at the
-------—
Vetera a
her ribs, and got a severe shaking up. The
oorner of Sout
ESfiSENew Trial In Bryant Will Case.
Firemen’s
headquarters,
accident was caused by the had condition of
Among those wh >
Biddeford, January 19.—Lawyer Snow he road between her house and the main and Spring streets.
member
of
senior
the
will attend the meeting are Chief Charlt a
ocuuof Portland,
road.
Chief Henr j
sel for the Brynnt heirs in their recont t As the lodge of the Golden Cross is to be tt. Leighton, Weetbrook;
suit, was in this eity last evening in eon- discontinued at Cundy’s Harbor, several of Leavitt, Yarmouth; Chief Wm. H. To1
to j oin
forenca with Attorney Walker, and they the East Harpswell members propose
man, Fairfield; Chief Charles L. Gold
at Brunswick.
Frank Morse of Bath
an
are making up their motion for
apCupt. Joseph Prout’s convalescence is very waith, Saco; Chief
an extension
G.
IS
bo- «low, much to the regret of his many friends. Chief G. N. Glidden, Brewer;
peal to the Law court,
Mr. William Holkbrook’s dog. Shepherd,
lug granted till Janu-ry 21 by the court. a large eolhe, can climb trees very btfekly, Estes, Lisbon Falls; Captain J. H. Sull
is uervai Aly a very singular canine Van of
Engine 1, Senrsport; Chief E. E
They are to include in the exceptions the whitm
accomplishment.
evoked by
Lawyer
Newoomb, Eastport; Chief F. H. Welet
applause that was
GRAY.
Ob 1j
3. I. Maokie,
Chief
Belfast;
Bradbury’s argument after the evidence
pry Mills,Jan. 19.—Hon. M. E. Morrill was
Patterson
S.
Chief
Geerge
bad
had been put in and the defonco
Orchard;
at home from Augusta over Sunday.
Deerinp •
argued. They also argue that the verdict
Chief Fred Peck,
The cold wav® h$s surely strndk us. The Hallowell;
was duo to local prejudice and sympathy
was from
12 to 16 degrees De- and Chief M. J. Morlnrlty, Lewiston.
and coutrnry'to the law and against *the thermometer
be pr<
of evidence.
The constitution which will
low wiro at 7 o’doek, this morning*

the
that

people
I

am

this vicinity
to
prepared to do hand-

of

C. J. FOSTER.

Me.

19-1

room by lady. Private
WANTED—Board and Room
must be heated.
family preferred.
Terms must be reasonWestern part of etty.
Address BOX 14, Alpine House. Gorable.
ham, N. H.19-1

& Jones want the piAlic
W'ANTED—Haskell
•
to know that they continue to sell those
19-1
$30, $12 and $15 Overcoats for $5.00,
ww

«

■aTnVTPTs

ry„

vv

fixtures
articular,s, E.

x. ____-_j_i_

for

_j

mill. Address, giving
3-rtf
K., Press Office.
mw

JUNKINS’

TO

LET—Very
rflO
A
Roberts

desirable new eottage bouse
street, baths, open fire places,
linen
over mantles,
closets, set refrigerator!
gas, hot water beat,
laundry, hard wood
floors, and two piazzas. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
under United States Hotel, Monument Sq.
78

Baby wag sick, we gave her Castoria.
was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Whea she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

>

to

know

Ileal Estate Bulletin.

IWhen
^

WANTED

sawing, planing, surface planing, log sawing
up to 12 feet in length, clapboards sawed and
Also the best
fitted, wood and Iron fuming.
springl bed In the world on easy terms.
Woven wire springs. $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 and
up to $6.00 at the Brick Factory, No. Gray,

GEO. F.

A Self Made Man.

i

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
HARPSWELL.

acres, excellent
buildings,
everything, in good village 16 miles out, for
place in Deering. Falmouth or South Portland.
Will give good equitable trade with favorable
terms. Address, C, Box 16, GRAY,ME. 20-1

‘'I am wholly a self made man,” said
the gentleman with the air of money to inoinerate.
LET—Desirable lower rent, 7 rooms, at
They who heard him laughed softly. It
370 Cumberland street, also upper rent, 7
Cumberland street, belli have
was common report that the bald area on rooms, at 372
modern improvements and are very pleasant
biio wuxii
tiuu i/ujj mi His uortu nus
uj. uia
aud couvenant. (LEO. F. JUNKINS, under U.
wife.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
S. Hotel, Monument Sq.

Whea she

back

fine village farm, 21
WANTED—To exohange
new
near

WIT AND WISDOM

t
►

FOUNDRY

Chestnut St.

Thomas Quint went

Inserted uder this fceod
week for 25 cents, cash in advanae.

Forty word.
one

of

—--

of this

to

TTTANTED—Woman to go to the country to
V t
do general house work.
Address R.
this office.
23-tf

But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler,.Llevncor and Personal Accident INSI’RA ft € E in solid companies who pay their

buyers

at 208
16-i

"

""

SPECIALTY OF-

refer you to some of the largest
Insurance in and about Portland whom we

Apply at once
afternoon or evening.

general housework
good recommendatio ns,
Apply 149 Pine St.15-1

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

can

required.

Y^ANTED—Girl
mu6t have

INSURANCE,'

IFIRE

ences

PINE ST. in the

& Co., vs. if in son & Brown.

preponderance

by a young man of good
in livery or private itabla
liorses and cows and good
milker; will work for small pay for the winter;
Address C. W.
good reference if required.
10-1
READ, South Windham, Me._

W-ANTED—Situation
v v
ehaDce

in

LOST AND FOUND.

ss.

he is engaged in.
If such agent sells goods upon terms
eannot authorized by his principal he
uot reject the terms of sale and recover
He cannot enforce cart
for ooods sold.
of a coolruot and reject tee remainder of
It. nor can ho recover upon an implied
contract where there was iin express one.
In such osse the rights of the parties do
arise from
contract, but the goods remain the property of the vendor.

mental Slsease
kina care ana
climatic situation with
living aud reasonable
M. E. FOX, 214

MONEY
mortgages

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art
Kranicll & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out
Blusius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

ask, but

one

with

pleasant home,

11 507 1-2 Congress street, makes
clay
Fit, guaranteed
worsted suits from $20 up.
Repairing and
and best of trimmings used.
16-1
pressing as low as the lowest.

Cllickeriilg

they

cii fterino
a

tailor,
\TOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, merchant
black

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New England.

if you wish them and

k N V"A f.TTT&
A may find

TUOTICE—This is to ceriify I have used the
ii Livura Remedies personally, and also in
my family, aud have found them better than
1 would not be without the
recommended.
Livura Ointment for any consideration. Signed,
C. P. BROWN.
Burnham, Oct. 28th, 1896.19~2

as

one

We have cheaper Pianos
best to be had for the price we

one

treatment, a favorable
pure water, hygienic
terms, by addressing MIS!?
Grove street, Portland, Me.
_19-1

13? I A. 3ST Oj

S Don’t fail to examine

1

ARE

•

or less inserted under this
week for 85 cts. in advance.

Forty words

I

•

world lorortod
nd*r tWt hot*
week for 35 cento, ouh in advance.

Forty

cents; six

Head for

•

14^L

for
strips
TDOR SALE-Air-tight weather
Now is your time
*
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer,
All
on.
tongue and groove, no ruhbor to pull
to.
be attended
will
orders left 07 Cross street
L. C. BLAI8DELL._20-i

Family Physician, for

our Book “Treatment for
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON

year.

will sell

SALK—45 acres land hi Deeriug, about
acres wood, balance good for tillage,
bounded bv a good street with near neighbors,
lull view ol Portland and surrounding country,
walk to electrics. best
15 minutes
&
Deerhig, price $900. IV. H. WALDRON
14-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

m use xouay
possesses xne commence oi tne
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

Send for

one

FOB10

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

used

guaranteed as good as new,
Address, P. O. Box 1775.

TiOR SALE—At a sacrifice, a confectionery
and ice cream parlor and restaurant comSoda fountain cost $700, new last
bined.
A big
Will sell to suit customer.
spring.
Call or address, V. F. C.. 215
trade.
Sunday
14-1
Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

upon an award on submission UDder sea!
cannot be maintained noi cun the form
of action be changed to debt.
Exceptions overruled.

Exceptions sustained.

a

as

John U. Trim.

Haskell,

Woodfords. a eosy compact
rooms, etc., etc.,
house of eight
nice
sunny lot 50x100 ft., near the
having
Pride only $>loOQ, In order to
electric cars.
Apply at once to
dispose of same quickly.
Real Estate office, First National Bank BuildVAILL.14-1
S.
FREDERICK
ing.
SALE—In

meaicme

extent.

has
few

Boom 5.
19-1

FORmodern

pain everywhere,
accompanied by inflammation, can be
relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment,
the great vital nervine. It is safe, soothing, satisfying. For

I

every lameness,every 1
muscle soreness,!
every nervous headache, every ovarian

Lsedonlya

Will be sold at a bargain.
No. 85 EXCHANGE ST.

an-

:

Cumberland,

ha

A

ness, every irritation, 8
every joint ache, I
every kidney trouble, g

stereopticon,

lamp for

SALE-Large
FOBthree
2 S-8 inch wicks.

ulcer,
vein,

every

every dislocation,
every eruption, every

a

following rescripts have been

nounced

WANTED—SITU ATJUtf A

SALE.

times.

Luutiiatne, every
every varicose
every wound,
every xeroderma,
every yellow skin,
every zoster, and
every soreness and

tact, that

a

ache,

bruise,

1

Tuesday—There have been no
jury
trials in the Supreme court thin
term.
The juroia were excused this
morning
This session of the court will
finally.
probably continue about ten days longer.
The forenoon session was occupied with

VV. A. Wood

says

■

every

f|

WALTON.

Hancook,

Liquor,

People Say!

1

BEFOKE

FOR
n——a

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, who have
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.

to

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

1

Forty words fuse ted under this head
week for *5 eettt*. cash in advance.

spondent.

mistake, it
allow record
would be dangerous to
titles to be
destroyed by the testimony
of witnesses, unless the testimony be
very clear and explicit, and in this case
the testimony is.not of that character.
existence of suoh deed has already
The
been considered by tiio court in another
case between these parties, aud while
that case was disposed of by nonsuit and
decides nothing but that aotiun, It is
the opiuion of the
refer to
proper to
court in that case as hearing upon this
ease, aud we couolude, as the court (lid
in lhat case that the existence of such
a deed as olaimed iu this case, is not satisfactorily shown; nor is such conduct
to serve out the term. Mr.
Knights shown on the part of defendant as to
was also badly shaken up.
raise au equitable estoppel upon him to
deny its existence.
Plaintiff also claims title by 20 years’
Anyone who suffers from that terrible
land that she
plague, Itching Piles, will appreciate the averse possession of the
to recover in this aotion ; but, durcure
seeks
immediate relief and permanent
that comes through the use of Doan’s ing such 20 years, the plaintiff brought
suit against the defendant to recover the
Ointment. It never fails.
In that aotion 6he alleged
same land.
that defendant had disseized her aDd
Notable Wedding at Damarlscotta.
held her out of possession of the land.
Rafter of
M.
Prank
Postmaster
uud possession by the
dissesiou
Such
Damarlscotta, was united in marriage to defendant would Interrupt the plaintiff’s
Daruaris- continued poseseion. She cannot acquire
Miss Winifred Kavanagn of
adverse possession while she
by
MIsb title
of
the late
cofcta Mills, niece
has been disseized by the true owner of
of
the
foundress
Kavanagh the luud, aud this fact she lias admitted
Kavanagh,
The ceremonies were by her former writ.
school, Portland.
Judgment for defendant.
held at 6t. Patrick’s church, the pastor

Recommended
by Physicians.

i

Several witnesses

MISCElAAMGOrS.
*•*•**•

'"

■

j,

one

Before Judge Bontey.
Tuesday—Henri Belonger alias Charles
Baker, indicted for larceny, retracted
his plea of uot guiity and pleaded guilty.
Samuel H. Bisk, indicted for assault
with a dangerous weapon upon Henry
Turner, with intent to kill, filed a demurrer and gave bail.
Edward Burke, Edward Flaherty and

I

LET-Two small rents, 48 Chestnut street,
Brooms each, $10. Also tWQ rentB, 07 and
and 99 Lincoln street. 6 rooms each, $13.
4 rooms, 48 Stone street, $8.50; 5 rooms, 88
Summer street. $9.
GEO. F, JUNKINS,
aader United States Hotel, Monument Sq.

TO

LET—In Peering, two good rents, 7
roomb each, 27 Hartley avenue, $10 ami
gomewhst Revolutionary.
Six rooms. 88 Spring street, $8; five
$12.
83 Pleasant street, $13.
GEO. F.
“Many of our greatest thinkers oontend rooms,
under United States Hotel, MonuJUNKINS,
is
of
our
hard
the oause
that the bicycle
ment Sq.
times, and I begin to betteto it.”
LET—Oakdale, choice upper rent, 7
“Why? It necessitates considerable inrooms, bath and hot water neat, very
flation.”
Also one room for dressconvenient, $20.
it
but
wealth.”
concentrates
“I know it,
maker, Hosgg lilook, Peering: Centre, $5. GEO.
of
the
F.
the
makers?”
hands
JUNKINS, under United States Hotel,
“Ob, in
16-1
"No, the repairers.”—New tTerk Sun- Monument Sq.
dav World.

r

__

TO

WANTED—MALE

Union Literary Meeting.
The Oatholio Literary

and

success.

The verdict of the people is that Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for
sore

throat, asthma,

word, inserted under this
head
week for 25 eetot.. cash in advance.

Forty

Debating

society and Ladles’ Auxiliary held their
meeting at their
first union literary
There was a large
rooms last evening.
who
gathering of members present
thoroughly enjoyed the various literary
numbers which were very ably rendered.
Prof. Justin McCarthy was present as a
favorod
the
guest of the society and
meeting with several beautifully rendered
exercises
selections. After the literary
the members indulged in danolug aud
social gnmes.
was
a
affair
The
great

coughs, colds,

HELP.

etc.

one

of (food places
ffTHOUSAND
A
Administration

under the McKtoip every part of the
ley
couDtry. Do you want one? The Mid-Winter
edition of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
tell how to get a position.
Send five cents In
NATIONAL RECORDER
stamps to the
Washington, D. C.
30_1

wife to take a furnished
rooms In eastern part of
House in good repair, furnace heat.
Privilege of three to board With family. For
particulars address, W. D., tins office. 20-1
and
WANTED—Man
”
house of seven

the

city.

HERBERT A. MERRILL,
Doctor of Dental Surgeryr
16

Jao7

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
dbn>

brimstone. ..2

FhWlAL AM* CG1IERCIAL

••
loecao.176*2 OOl Bolts.
12
licorice, rt.. .16*20 [Y M sheath...Morphine...1 75*2001YM Bolts.•
., ..22*24
Oil bereamotg 76*8201Bottoms
11*12
Nor.Codllvor2 60*2751 Ingot....

Market.
New York Stock ami Money

..

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 19
last loan 1%
Money easy lViffla percent:
ct. Prune mercantile
per cent, closing 1% per
cent. Sterling Exchange dull,
naper 883% per
business In bankers bins 4 83%
wm:
and 4 87%«4 87%
85 ,or 60-day bills
4
demand; posted rates; 85%®4 88%.
Government
commer.lal bills i 83Vi @4 84%.
firm.
Bonds higher .Railroads
Bar sliver 64%
Mexican dollars 50% 851%,
silver was quoted
Dar
At London today
at 29 ll-16d V oz., steady.

American do S1®1 251 Tip—
mi/mieiz.
l emon.1 762 265iStraits... 16Vi@16Vi
Olive.l 00@8 80i£ng!isn. .Rn
@® "0
Feppt.300*3 26 Char. 1. o?
@7
Wlntergreenl 76g2 0olchar. L X.
60
00*8
Potass br'mde. 60053'Terns.6
i2*I4
Chlorate.24*28! Antimony...
76*500
.4
iodide.2K8a8<M>|C)k>Quicksilver.
,70*80iSpelter... * "0*466
@14
Solder Vi
Quinine...27
*30
Nails.
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 6o
80
70S1
Cask.ct.hasel
Kt snake..3o@40
wire. .1 80® 1 90
Saltpetre.8*12
Stores.
Naval
Henna.25®S0
4*6 Tar 19 bbl.. .2 75@3 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 26gz no Coal tar... .6 O0*o -6
Soda. by-carb3%@6% Pitoh.2 75*8 00
Sal..........12WU. Plton..2 76*8 00
Suphur.2Vi@2Vy Rosin.8 00*4 00
qugar lead.2(5*22 Tupenttne. gai.. 33i»43
@8
\Yblte wax_60®65 Oakum.... 7
OU.
Vitrol.blue_ 6 ®8
VanRia.bean.. 813*181 Linseed.81®3G
•• ..32*36
iBoiled..
Puck.
66*86
No ...1 Sperm.
No 3..1 Whale. .... .. 46*66
No 10......20 Bank.30*36
Shore.25®36
8 ..13
1’orgie. .30*36
10 ..16
Ganpowder—Shot. Lard. :46®A0
.3 60*400 Castor.1 lo@l 20
Blasting
450*06
,4 6O®6 60 Neatsloot
Sporting.
Drop snot.26 tbs. .1 20 Flame.*
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.;
Ijead—
T. TT. B.145
Pureground.5 25@5 76
Hay.
Red...
...6 25*5 75
Pressed.816@17
Loose Hay
&3Vi
*14**16 EngVenRed3
Straw, car lots*10a)12 \ Am Zinc-0 00*7 00
I Roche lie...
Iron.
.2Vi
Blee
!
Common.... 1%@2
4
Domestic
Kefineu
@7
,1%@2V41
Salt.
Norway.8ys@4 |
Cast steel_
8®10lTks Is.lb Rdl 60i@2 00
German steel.®sya I Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Hhoesteel.®2Vi i Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Saleratus.
Sne'-* Iron—
I
H.C.4V4@5
Saleratus-6@6Vi
Spices.
Gen.Russlal3Vi®14
A merl’cnRusslal 1*12 Cassia, pure-18®19
1 00
IMaee.
Galy.6 Vi @7
Leather
(Nutmegs.65*65
New York—
IPepper.14*16
Light.23*241 Cloves.14*16
Mid weight... .23*24'Ginger.17@81
Starch,
Heavy.23*241
Good d’me.... .210231 Laundry.4Vi@5
Union backs.. .3l*34lGloss.6Vi@7Vi
Tobacco,
Am. calf.... 90*1.00
Best brands.... 60*60
Lead,
Sheet.6 Vi @7
Medium.30*40
Common.26*30
Pipe.6Vi®6
7Vi @8Naturlaat .j .. .60*70
Zinc.
■

|6

actual

fur

Railroad

..

receieo.

PORTLAND. Jan. 19
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—Bor Portmerchandise; tor
miscellaneous
sud, 142 ears
conr.eoting roads 137 car9.

...

Imports.
tns

Freights.
charters:
The following are recent
Deeriiig. New York to

New ZeaBark Grace
land and back, general cargo, §10,000.
to New York,
Bark Favson Tucker.Demerara
Breakwater, for orDelaware
to
if
10c;
sugar-

d<SehrC. J. Willard,

Portland to Porto Rico,

cooperage, p. t.
Schr O. I*. Withered, Portland
bbls 8c and loaded.
syrup

Steamer Orion, and Schr
timore to Portland, coal, p.

to Glen Cove,

Clara Goodwin, Balt.

Havana,

Schr John B. Coyle, Philadelphia
81 85.
to
Schr Jordan L. Mott, New fork

to

....

...

coal

ruruauu,

*
to PortSchr Albert L. Butler. Jacksonville
land, lumber §5 26.
and
schr Lugano, Darren Island to Portland
Wiscasset, fertilizer, p. t.
ScUr Johns Deering, New York to Havana,
W. P. lumber $4 Spanish gold.
of
Schr Mabel Jordan. Turks Island to north
Hatteras. salt 6VsC.
Schr Win. B. Palmer, London to Philadelphia,
chalk at or about 6s 3d.

cement 18c.

OATS.

....

TORS.

suing.
Clcsing..
Monday

May

Opening.77%
'losing.•••..<7%
OliJS.
Dec.

May.

..•••••••

Pilot

rin Rn

.7*03
6

@S

1

C^imee.
sliooks & lids-

Iihhd

Mol.oity. 1600176;

Bug.count’y 85 @1 00
Country Mot

bbdsnooka

hbd hdg ml
82 n.
.,

g

H

Bug hd86m 21023
oops 14 ft. 25.030
'•

12 ft.
8 t.

26028
8 Sa

1

®%

stocks and Bonds

'11

fe

quotations stocks

pfd..
Adams Express...150
American Express.109
Boston A Mains. 64
He lira. Pacific..... lo%
Cues. « unto.
Cnicaco& Alton...I6®
174
do
pfd
Chlcaeo. Burlington & Quincy 70%
OanalCo.112
Delaware&;Hudson
■‘ware.Lackawana & Westl56
Denrer & Klo Grande. 12

.......IBVe

\*«2-

*36093

lYa.l'A
&.p-.
in,Nol&2 *84®*3 3
3

2ya, 3
S’th pine... .*26®*3 5
Clear pine—

Cordage.
t mer’nBte 10 @1*
uppers.*6»®b 5
Select.*46@a i?®
Manilla... I 7 @8
Fine common. .84204
Manilla bolt
@14 C J
rope.( 0008V.j gpruce. *13
Russia do. 18
®18* ,Hemlock.*11@1
6
Clapboards—
0/
Bsai.
Lme* and Dyes,
(spruce. X.932011 o
Acid Oxalic-12014 (Clear.92H0J
12d
clear.92502
Acid tart.?3®8»
Ammonia.15®201 No 1.*1602 0
0
81
rme.*260c
A snes. pot.... 6% @
Hals conabla.. .55®60l Shingles—
.2 ‘503C 0
Beeswax.3704BjXceaar.
Blch powders... 706 (Clear cedar. 2 *0«2 6
Borax ,,.. • ■ • 3 PfiRLGfX No 1.1 85692 ( 0

14%
150

1°9%
166
le A

75%
111%
loO
12
lo

Lake Erie & West.

18

Jf
lo4

pf.

78

Missour Pacific. 23Va
New Jersey Central.102%
Northern Pacific com. 13%
do
do
pfd. 34

Northwestern.104%

do
pfd.132
New York Central.. 94%
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11%
Old

I

A

olVl
s

90

I8V2
78
23%
102
13%

34%
1C4%

I®*}?
94%
12

Colony.176%

KOCk lS.and
do

|9%

bfd!. /....131%

St.Paul & Omaha. 61%

ao prfd.130
ul. Minn. 6t Mann.112
sugar common.117V*
10
» Pacific.. «•••
7
Union Paciflc.new.
Kxires*. 37
■

Wabashno

••

..

J
17

ao

_

loVc@llo.

Eggs, hennery choice, 23826: East 18c.
Eggs. Mich. cholce,17@l8c.
iVestern, good 17c.
Jobs, V4»lc higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 204»1 2o.
1‘ea, marrow, 9uc@l 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00® 110.
Beans, yer. eyes, 1 2001 30;red kid.l 40®1 56.
California, 1 3501 46.
liny—New. fancy, $16 00®$17 00.
New, good $14“50®$15 60.
New, Lower grades $12g$14.
Rye straw—$18 00<tl9 00.
Jat straw $0,g$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40043.
Potatoes, choice rose 40845c. t

Oliver, BootUbay
JSch°saUtcia,
Wlscasset—Chns K Lewis.

||%

131%
50%
13U

112
n*

7
at

TVb
18%
oo

________

**>,.

.2
Quicksilver.
11%
do pfd..

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTH BAYHAKBOK, Jan 19-In port, sells
C W
Julia & Martlm. from Calais for Boston; Beach
Dexter do lor Gloucester; Hyena, Red
for New York: Lexington. 8t John, NB, for do;
Mary F Pike, Eastport for do; AW Ellis, Rockfor
land for do; Netttie B Dobbin, Jonesboro
Boston; Tidal Wave, Mt Desert for do; Edgar
& MaFoster Bucksport for New York; Clara
lor Portland; Eva & Mildred, trom
bel

■l*"

Bristol

Mary Gibbs,

BUPJDLES
-OF-

KILN

had

"‘riour quotations—winter

grades

low

46do patents
04 00: do straight at 4 0044
it 4 86,46 16: low extras 2 80«8 3o; city6 mills
20®
extra at 4 0035 00; city mills patents
at
5 46- rye mixtures 3 00.43 70: superhne
Southern flour
2 2063 10, fine at 1 8032 85.
extras
lair
30®3
66;
to
dull, steady: common
flour quiet,
“ood 10 choice do 3 7534 06. Rye
steady, Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheat—receipts
sales 7.,12 000 bush: exports 89.613 bush,
-nosing
OOO bush-.dull, ami easier with options,
o b »7c; No 1 Northern at
f
lied
2
No
steady;
109.bus:
expoits
[I2c. Coin—receipts 39,000
low^17bush; Eftiea 84,000 bush: dull, Vs(®Va
in
eiev;
at
28%@285iM3
sr. closed firm; No 2
i:®Vp6z2296/8 afloat. Oats—receipts 74,400 bu:
28.000 bush; dull,
Bxporte 69/793 bush; sales
24%c: No 2
steady; No 2 at 22Vac: ao Whitedo White 22c*
20%
C;,
Chicago 23Vac; No3 at
and White
Mixed Western at 23®24c: White do
State at 23®30c. Beef steady: family $9 25&
11 ni,
10 50; extra mess at 7 00®S 00;beef haras
tierced beef strong; city extra India mess 13 6u
a: 14 60; cut meats are steady; pickle hemps 12
ao hams 8%
lbs 4%: do shoulder** at 4Va <8i*% ;
®9. Lard quiet, easier; Western steam closed
4 50;
Continent
'±25: city 3 fcO; refined quiet;
Frovlslon.
5 A at 4 80; compound at 4*04*.
8
£009
00.
mess
at
-Pork, quiet, steady; new
State
Butter—fancy Arm: moderate demand;
19c:
Western
at
13®
dairy at 10015*; do erm
do factory ,<®
dairy sSilK; do erm at 13®20:
14c Elams at 20c. Cheese fairly active, Arm,
;do small 7*®io%.
»
Coffee—
Peroloam quiet,unchanged; united—.
at 10c.
Sugarliio dull and nominal; No
all
hards
uuiet;
raw dull and steady; rehued
others
1-10
off;
unchnged;
1
and
No
*c lower;
ft
8
at
No
11-16;
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 33/* ;
11 at 3 9-16:
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3* ;No
3 1-ieo,: off A 3%jg
No 12 at 3VsC: No i3 at
A at *-/.C| onlecstandard
A
4*0!
Mould
4c:
tioners’ A 4V«c;cut loaf 4* ;cru»i • 4* pow-

WOOD

dered 41-c;

C°ThatAhe

P*h

Debtor.
delivery

schs Georgle L Drake, Norfolk:
t0sidD18th.from
Bed Beach for Norfolk; Willie

k'lhalt

Wm Cobb,

debtor,

Am
New York for Belfast; Charley Woolsey,
Hard

’"passe^lPglfland

->
APALACHICOLA—Ar 12th, sch Nelson Bart
^BRUNKWICK—Ar 18th, sch Aimeda Wiley

DBEVEULY-Ar 17th, sch Sarah & Ellen,York
18tb. sell Hngh Kelley
PCHAELEST0N-Sld
Warner Moore, Crockett, foi
out 18th. sells Agnes
KCAPe"hENHY—Passed
for Boston; Isaiah Hart

E Manson. Baltimore

Ar 18tb, Mar
DUTCH™18LAN 1) HARBORlor New York; Morris A
f

RGL(>l)CESTEK-Ar

°°Tlmttthe

payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer amt delivery of any
him are forbidden by law.
bv
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
Debtor,
prove their debts and choose one or
will be held at
more assignees of his estate,
rrobate
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
in
said County of
Court Room, in said l'ortland,
of
February,
the
1st
on
day
Cumberland,
A. D„ 1897. at 10 o’cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
Wntt0n'
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
jan 13&20

25Si

CNEW'haVEN—Ar

neFUNTA,GORpaA—Ar

bush!

buahfccrn.

Below* ^chs

ffiodo} Job

St Jago Deo 31, sch Mary Jenness.Claj
MAr'at
Brunswick.

BOSTON, Jan. 18, 1897.—The following :are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

Spoken.
Jan 15, off Alligator Reef, sch Nimrod, Greei
Pascagoula for New York.

Book, Card

»'■

&c ...Tan

111

Lahn.New Yolk..Bremen.Ian
Madiana.NewYork.. Barbadoes Jan

It
IS

Alvena.New York. .Belize,

..

JOB

Annual

..

MononetrSise'8:::::

7

water

02lHelght....

{

60-

,

septS2eodtf

Meeting—International Steamship

Co-

Slid

•

__

in Effect October

Steamsnip

WESTERN

R.

FOB

—

Eastport, Lobso. Calais StJolw, N.5,, Halifax, N.S

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tb
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Bquar
er for other Information at Company’s Offlci
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.OOYLE. Gen. Mao.
H. P. C. HER8EY. Agent.
teS&dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO

R’y.

Effect Oct. 5. lSDd.
DEPART!1 RES.

8 30 A M.S 1.16 P.M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucktield. Can.
ton. Dixtield and Rumlord Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 and 5.10p.m, From Union

Station for Meehanio Falls and intermediate

U15°p.S’m.

train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and a, H.
R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union
and Romford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all valuta
F. R’y.
on P. & R.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic

M&tU^ ^

E. L. LOVE,JOY, Superintendent;
Ui-1 y

KUmford Falls. Matna

ilit

Portland &

Weroesiar

Use

POETLAP & EOCiiESTES L

IL

STATION FOOTOFPHEBLE STREET.
1323
an6
after Kuuday, October 4,
Passenger trains *rt!i leave Portlara:
JasetUft
Clinton,
Ayer
For wozoeater,
Nascna. Windham and Eppuzg at 7-30 3a
oz. and 12.30 p. m.
For Maacheeter, Concord, and points NertB
sit,7.30'A a. and 12.3C p. m.
Far iloeheiter. Sprlngvale, Alfred. Watam
boro ahd Socb Hirer at 7.80 a. m. 12.80 ana
On

..

■

Beginning October 6th. 189G. the steame r
MERRYCOS EAG will leave Portland Pie
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswel L
For Long Is.. Chebeagne,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island vU
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.3 0

DITIHOX.

In

Station, Portland

to

4, 1808.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.1o, 0.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30,
6.15, 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40.10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. 111.; Konnebunk, 7.00, 8.40
cliff Island,
Mondays. Wedncsdaj 9
a. m„ 12 45
3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p.in.;
Gen’t Manager.
DAN
IELS,
ISAIAH
North Berwick, t4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a.m., 12.46,
dtf
oc5t
3.30, 5.15 P. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers3.30,
wortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12 45. Alton
6. 15 p. in.; Rochester. Farmington,
Bay, 8. 40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30 p.m.m 12Lakeport,
Ao p. m.;
l-acunJa, Plymouth, 8.40 a.
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.: Worcester, (via Som.
■
a.
m.; Alan7.00
eisworth and Rochester),
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor am *
clicsier, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p, m.;
LawHaverhill,
Wiscassctt.
Rockingham Junction,
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, J4.06, t7.00, t8.40 a.
m., 512.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, }7.26,
STEAMER SALACSA.
10.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 3.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
MONDAY. Oct. 12th, unt
COMMENCING
SUNDAY TRAINS.
L further notice, will leave Franklin Whar
Boston Portland, Tuesdays. Tltursdays and Satui
For Boston, express, 4.06, a. m.
Arrive 111 days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Reach 9.45 a. n
and way stations, 12.66,4.30 p.m.
Boston 7.26 a. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Boiton for Bath 11.16 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. n
Arriving at Wiscaaset about 3 p. m.
Portland, 3.45 a. in.
Returning, leave Wlscasset on Monday
EASTERN DIVISION.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boot!
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3oa. m. Po]
tion, Wolfboro, 8.00 a. in.; Biddeford, ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Fortlau
Sa- about 2 p. m.
Portsmouth, Ainesbttry, ^ewburyport,
Q c oi_IVEK, president.
lem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00,a. m., §1.00,
oct8dt£
a. m., 12.51,
CHAS. It. LEWIS. Treasurer.
te.oop. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58for
Portland,
Boston,
4.15, 8.20 p. in. Leave
7.30, 0.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. 111.
CO.
MAINE
SUNDAY TRAINS.

WM. E. HOLDKN, Secretar; ..
aanl8dtd.
Portland, Jan. 18.

STEAMSHIP

■

ate Boston for Portland, *9.00

,-

i oi
0(

telephone nromptl

THE annual meeting of the stockholders< f
A ihe International Steamship Co. will v 3
held ,at the office of jthe company, Railroa t
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day of Jam
0
ary. 1897, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpos
f,
of choosing directors for the ensuing yem 1
take action upon an amended coue of by-law
for the transaction of any other busiues 3
tat may legally come before the meeting,

.JAN 20.
MINIATURE ALMANAC

llligb

or

Portland & Rumlord Falls

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Froi ,
I
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
surance one-half 'he rate of sailing vessel
Penn.
an
1
West
the
R.
K.,
by
Freights for the
South oy connecting hues, forwarded free o 1
comnv'sion.
Bound Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera 1
Manager, 89 State St.. Flske Building, Bostoi
oct22dtf
Mass.
nom

—

Boston & Maine R.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Fabyaus.
From Montreal and
Lewiston and
and Bridgtoo. 8.25 a,
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; WatervlHo,
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiegfieid, Phillips, Farmington, Bamls, and
Rumlord Falla.12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Ba&
mixed
12.25
p, m.
and Rockland
gor
from North Conway, 4.40; Skowboijna,
WaiervUIe, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. 51 A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m. ; Range ley,
Farmington, Romford Falls, Lswlstou. 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervtlle and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY. G. P. * T. A.
dtt
sept30
_

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,

[i

Portion* I

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mail
attended to.

...

Sun rises.

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday

[

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

International

TBALKS.

8.30 a. m.
For earham at 7.30
8.00,6.30, and 6.20

and 9.45 A nn, lOSft
ft m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mtilie, Westbrook J auction and Woedford'* w *7*30.
5.30 and
12.30, 3.00.
9.43 A
133,,
6.20 ft m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
Tunnel
“Hue-mu
»t Ayer Jonctlea with
It onto” for tbs West and at Union Station,
Now
and
Providence
for
Fork,
Worcester,
via “Providence lino,” for Norwich and
line"
with
Boston
“Norwich
via
r>w Fork,
& AlkanyB. K. for the W ost, and with the
New Fork All Bail via “Snrinafield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Boehester at 8.S0 ft 0L,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
and
1.30
a
8.30 and
10.50
m., 1.8ft
6.4a
at
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all potnts West and
to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Scuts, apply
A rout.
Portland, Me.
K
a. W. PETEKS.Supt.
Itf
leal
_

1 Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

-AND-

Tiomo.New York..Demerara.. Jan is
Holstein.NewYork. .Gonaives.&cJaii 19
Yucatan.New York.. Hav& Mex ..Jail 2C
New York_New York. .S’thampton .jau 21
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro. Jail 2C
Mirie.New York. .Greytown ..Jan 2C
2C
Valencia.New York. .Colon........ Jan
Jan 2(
Germanic_New York.. Liverpool...
...Ian 2(
.So’amptou
Berlin.New,York.
21
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Ian 21
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Jan
Labrador
-1
Jan
Talisman.New York. Demarara..
.Havre.Jan 2.
Bourgoyne.New York. .Rotterdam
...Ian
2
Spaarndam....New York. .Genoa
Ems.New York.
.'}an®;
..Tan
2,
Citv WashlngtnNew York. .Havana
New York. Liverpool.. .Jan 2,
Rervia
.Jau
2(
New York.. Hamburg
F Bismarck
...Jau 2(
Teutonic.. : New York. .Liverpool
2
FernambucoJan
Sale lain
New York
New York.. So’ampton ..Jan 2
ScLouls

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

WM. M. MARKS,

FOR

29,1898.

j

a*Fo'r

>

Markets.

STEAMER ■Uf**a->

7

>

_

9tli, sch WmJT Donnell, Noi
ton, Jacksonville.
Sid fm Bermuda Jan 5th, sch Alice Arehei
Gibbs, Satlila ltiver.
Sid tm Havana

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 19,1896.—Consols closed at
for money 112 9-16 and 112 ll-lld for account,
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 19, 1896.—Cotton market
3.steady, American middling 3 i5-ltid; sales
uoo bales, speculation and export OOP bales
OCEAN

RAILROADS.
--—-

Passed Anjer Dec 13. ship S D Carlton, fron 1
Hons Kong for New York; Standard, Cebu fo :
do- 14tli I P Chapman. Hiogo for New York
16th, El Capital,, Hong Kong for Baltimore.
Ar ai Chbon Jan 9th, sch Helen G Moseley
Holt, Philadelphia.
Ar at Surinam prev to Jan 11,barque Geneva
Smith, fr.-ni Mobile, 32 days.
Ar at Surinam Jan 10, barqne Geneva, Smitl

JANUARY 19. 1897.
waNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-rtay
1745
sales
bales;mldd!ingup1-lCcun;
steady
lands at 7Vic; gulf do 7Vic.
new ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steady: middling 6 16-lGe.I
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm: Middling 6s/*c.
MOBILE—The Cotton l|marke« to-day was
quiet; mi'iohng 6 13-16C
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 6 13-16c.

(gakd Wunb^j

No. 37 Plum Street.

Foreign Forts.

(By Telegraph.)

and

_

1

and after Monday, Deo. 7th. steams ,
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thun
days.
Through tleltets Issued and baggage checks t
to destination. HTFreight received up to 4.0 *

BERRY,

STEPHEN

and all points west
For Sehago Lake, Coi nish, Bnd»
3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and BarCGtl,
Fabyaus, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, 8t Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebee and Toronto.

SUKiUY

Oct-1,1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

Division.

a. m. For Brtdgton, FaByans, Barling
Lancaster, St Joiinsburjr, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

t 80 a. m., paper tram lor Brunswick Augusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
18.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervHla. Bangor.
11.00p. no., Nleht Express to Balh, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars lor St. John.

Winter Arrangement

'.si,

Parian

tickets tor Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Keturnlng, leave India Wharf, Boston
at 7 o’clock.
nvery
J Evening
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

On

Forlf—standard

t orttin

'through

and all parts of New Brunswiok, Nova Sou
tin, Prince Edward Island, and Cap* Brel ;
The favorite route to Campobello an 1
on.
St. Andrew*. K. B.

L-A.AMit.vBe>*

o

2 Foil at 90c: No l
2
White at 900. Corn—No 2 at 22Vic. Oats—No
White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 39.

1

From

tion

by steam
18th. schs Mabel Hall
Freights to Liverpool quiet—gram
no for Port2 tod.
New York for Kockland; Velma,
was
Boston for Eoekport.
market
to-nay
Harrison.
Bell
Flour
land
;
CHICAGO—The
Boston
Eutzberg,
13th,
brig
wheat
MACHIAS—Ar
spring patents
quiet and steady: hard
wheat bakers 8 w« to load tor Nuevitas.
_^
4 30®4 60 In wood: hard
E
McGil
Clara
baroue
60
4
in
at
3004
18th.
NORFULK-Cid
sacks: winter wheat
3
sacks. Wheat— very. Lynch. Charleston; sch Edwin R Hunt
wood Rve Flour 2 2002 So in
Sd
V.
Red
No
8
0:8*;
No U spring 77 Vs®78 Vs;
2 at loV*.
18th, sch Woodbury M
Corn-No 2 at 22%fc22*C.OaU-No
at 3oc. No I
No 2 five 36*®37c:No 2 iRaney
sch Anna M Stam
7 72*07 77*.
Flaxseed 74®77c: mess pork
at 3 02*
3 90*302* ; Short rib sides
18th,sch Estelle,Hutch
(ft A 17 v-2
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 25:g
4 12 *04 25.
insoo. Curacoa. to load for Wilmington
4 60: short clear sides
18th. sch Harry I
wheat 20.300
Phis:
PHILADELPHIA-Ar
9.2dO|
Receipts—Flour.
bush: Ritter, Balling. Port Tampa.
corn. 211 710 bush: oata. 363,400
Ar 19th. schs Mavnard Sumner. Dyer, Vinal
rv
11 60 bush nniley. 68.300 ausii.
Boston.
Shiomeuts—Flour S.iioO t>t> 13. wheat 103,200 haven ; Sagamore, Crowley,
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater .8th, sch Henri
53 700 bu.h: oats 201,60.. bush:
for
Wilmington.
York
New
from
>
push.
G Milllken.
owner .17,00
rye. OOOo nosh:
FOKTSMOUTH-Ar 18th, sch Johns Ames
p LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was B
unchanged; patents at 4 66®4 66: extra fancy
Millville, from Boston for Greens
choice
at 3 4033 60;
I? 41 <7,1+2.7; fanevlower:
Sarah Hill, do for Belfast ; Annie Sar
Landing';
86.
is
Jan
at
Corn
Wheat
B Smith, do foi
ntd 000310.
gent do for Southport; Mary
c.
lower Jan is3/*c. oats are easier. Jan 16“/.
Portland ; Ada Ames, do for Rockland.
mess, new 8 26, old 7 76. Lard
RICHMOND—Ar 18th, sch Clara E Randall
choice at 4 00: Bacon
prime steam at 3 90: short clear at 4 76; clear Welsh, Norfolk.
extra
4
65;
shoulders
SAVANNAN—Ar 18th, barque Syra, Smith
sides at 6 00.
Dry
ribs sides at 4%: clear
St Thomas via Sapelo.
4 on; extra short clear
salted meats—shoulders
VINEYAKD-HAVKN—Ar loth, sells Emms
clear sides 45/s.
Norfolk for Boston; Lugano
4 25; clear rib. at 4 <>0;
wheat 9.700 F Angell Tripp.
bbls:
4.600
dc
Receipts—Flour
Watts, New York for Belfast; Commerce,
ion bush: oats 36.200 busnsrye
G
sch
Ella
NC —Ar 18th,
Shipments—Flour 8.200 bbls: wliea 17 600
bushpye
17,900
Port
Spain.
bushsKorn 101,600 busb;.oats
Cld 18th, sch Lucia Porter,

DETROIT—Wheat—No

White Mountain

THE NKW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMHBS

IN EFFECT Nov.

jv*-

Bangor.

STATE AND PORTLAND,
BAY
alternately leave Franklin Whakf, Portland
at 7 o’clock, arriving in seasoi 1
evening
every
lor connection? with earliest trains tor point 1

to

adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petipetition
watch
said debtor,
of
A. D.189/,
was filed on the 11th day of Jan.,
to he
is
claims
on
interest
date
which
to

—

L^d It

uoes uok ruu luueiutsi, jjoawu,
erott or beyond

Excepted.

Daily Line, Sundays

a’ meeting

PATRICK c. MELODY, of Portland,

Conion, Sawyer, Philadelphia; Goodwill Stod
dard, Amierson. New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 18th. sch Robert Byron

Tn Erfeot Oct, 4th. 1E38.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
7 00 u. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterville, Slcowbegan, Liston
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstook and St. John.
8.30 a. ui. For Danvlllo Je. (Poland Springs!
Lew.
Mechanic
Falls, Eumford Falls.
is to n. Wintlirop. Waterville, Livermore Fall*,
and
Raugeley.
Phillips
Farmington,
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, L13boa
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. Uf!town, Bimgor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville JC, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails,Kamford Falls, BemTs
Lewiston, Farmington, Kin^flafd, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Kangeiey. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matter
WAD)kC<lS[>
I, 80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, A%
gusta, Bath, Bockland and all stations on
Knox di Lincoln division, Waterville, 8kowGreen,
began. Beliast. Dover and Koxcroft,
vllle, Bangor, Oldtown and Uattawamkeag.
Lisoon
8.05 p. m. Tor Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. nx, For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00
Express, for Bath
m. Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Hahlax
and the Proviuees. The Saturday night train
_

debt3 to or by said
pavment of
and
transfer
the
and
him aie forof any property by

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
of
Maine, Cumberland sb. January
State
12th. A. D.. 1897.
TllHiS is to give notice, that on the 11th day
1 of Jan. A. D.. 1897, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County
against the estate of

Haskell, Boston;

FKRNANDINA-SId

Jan.
Jau.

■

anv

l0Given‘under

lumber "loaded schooners.

Annie

16
80

For Forest City Landing;, Peaks’ Island a t
5.45. G.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
my hand the date first above
C. B. BUCKNAM,
For Ponce’s Landing;, Long Island, Tr«
written.
fethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little an 1
the Court of
Deputy Sheri#, as Messenger of
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.1
Insolvency for said County of CurnoerlarM.
M.
P.
Jan 1341 JO
c. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
ItScsseiiser’s Notice.

(Light 19th, a white barque,
Sarmiento. for Montevideo: also, fivt

schs

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

From
Halifax

...3.

the creditors of said
of
and
debts
their
prove
will
choose one or more assignees of ms estate,
be ho.aen ai
be held at a Court of Insolvency to
in said
Probate Court room in said Portland,
of
County of Cumberland on the 1st day
in
the
10
o'clock
at
February, A. D., 1897,

steamlr'cottage City, for Portland.
Rsid'd9th'
Passed Hell Gate 18th. sebs Lugano. Iron:

18th.

Sept.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Elea
tricity is used for lighting the ships through
out, the lights being at the command of tin
passengers at any hour of the night. Mush
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenattf
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage $52.00 and S60.00- A ro
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London ant
Londonderry. $34; return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry. Including overy re
qulslte for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or farther information
to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
apply
pp
J.B. KEATING, 61V* Exchange St
Moutreal
H. & A. ALLAN. 1
92 state 8t.
} and Boston.
5
nov4dcf

THIS

ship St Jonli, for Yokoliama: brig
schs Estelle Fhmney,
Telos, for Pernambuco;
Ba tiiliore- Maynard Sumner, and Wm O Snow,
H
Wm
Davenport. WashingHade
for
lphla;

garet, from Beverly
Cliff. New York for Rockland.

From

Steamship Portland
14 Jao.
Mongolian
28 Jan.
Numtdiau
Laurentian 11 Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feb.
11 Mcb.
Humidian

m,; and

M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
SritEEXCBAS.
je22tf
7th. 1833.
Portland.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. CallIns at Londonderry.
From

a.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

ALLAN LINE

Liverpoo

m.

5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 i). m. train runs
daily, Sundays t deluded.
Pullman for
train is a

dtf

dec4

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland as. Januaty
12th, A. D., 1897.
is to give notice that on the 11th day
in
of January, A. 1). 1897, a Warrant
Insolvencv was issued out of the Court of Insolagainst
of Cumberland,
vency for said County
the estate of
DANIEL c. WOitMELL, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
was
which
petition
debtor,
said
of
D. 1897,
filed on the lltii day ot January. A.
to
oe
is
claims
on
to which date interest

S0sirillie8th

d

m, ; and 6.40 p.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30

JTlessengerhs Notice.

Domestic Forts.
NEW YORK-Ar 18th, schs J W Hawthorn.
WilWade. Fei naudina; Winnegance, Manson,
mington. NC.
Bangor.
Nat
sch
Ayer,
Ar 19th,
L Butler, Leland, JackCHI 18th, »ch Albert

4v.c; Cubes-:Va

granulated

109 W"m0t St~

Jan 18-Ship Tillie K Starbuck,
which
Curtis, from New York for Sydney, NSW.
a few days airo with loss of
Bermuda
into
put
York
New
io
back
upper spars, will be towed
Tug W A LucKeubuck left here
for repairs.
her
back.
of
towing
yesterday for the purpose

b<jJoSTON—CW^i8th, barque Sarmlento,

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.: 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham S.2d and 11.30 a.
From

BRUNS & JOHNSON,

aVNcw York.

tar™it7*®lo+4

^1.25.

FOR

demolislisd and lieadcbaius carried

boat

probably

DRIED

:

a. nr j
l. 30. 4.00 and C.oo p. in.
For Gorham anil Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
0.00 p. ill.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30 and
0.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
li 00 p. m.
For Quebec 0.00 p. m.
F or Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

...

4 Feb.
18 Feb.

Memoranda
Sell

LEAVE,

*52.30 to *70.00. Keturn $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Keturn, $66.25
Londonderry, *34 to $36.26.
to *69, according to steamer.
LonTo
Londonderry.
Liverpool.
Steerage.
$24.60 to
don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
steamer.
to
*26.60, according
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan. 418 Congress street, J.
W Peterson. 2 Exchange otreet, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

after MONDAY.September 21th, 1890
trains will r in as follows.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00

First Cabin.

24 Dec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.

10T

Brown, from Trapani
Ar at St Croix Jan 18, sell Alice J Crabtree,
Crabtree, New York.

UomMMc Markets.

wheat

M.W&Ftf

Jan 8. barque Haydii
C°Passed CapeGood Hope
for Gloucester.

Jan. 21,
Feb.
4,
ieb. 18,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
aPr3

fcjcotsnian,

On and

Jan. 23
l'eb. 6
Jan. 20

to

100-2

...

Labrador,
Vancouver,

TRUNK

Kailway System.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
KATES OF PASSAGE.

OFFICE:

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fill Palermo Jan 18. steamer Powhattan.
York.
Harnaen for Boston, Portland, and New
Ar at tionoluiu Jan 8th, ship S P Hitchcock,

■

Produce Market.

Spring patents. 4 70(®4 95.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 75@4 50.

TELEPHONE

eSn!ST^h»

packages; unchanged,

are

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Portland, fishing.

SW^i^LaVpahiias’Jan G, brig

and

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Canuel.

aid”'aoh

G

(Semi-Bituminous)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

casset.

..

flotjr.

Pocahontas

AlRobert Ingle Carter, lately asliore on at
sold
den’s Rock, olf Cape Elizabeth, is to bebeach at
the
on
auction Jan 20. She now lies
holes in bottom
Cape Elizabeth,—keel gone, two
planking cut in aeyeral places.
and
B Crosby, from
Alicia
schr
of
Sweets,Norfolk & bbl, 00c®0 00.
Bunker,
Capt
a
NJ,
Jersey, i;i2®126,
Norfolk, t reports, 12 miles off Barnegat. lies
which
schr,
three-masted
sunken
App'es.Baldwins L bi 76c®$l.
a
passed
50.
is
1
The
wreck
supTolmau sweets 25®1
In the traek of navigation.
Kings $I@1 50.
posed to be the Grace K Green.
Portsmouth, Jail is—Sett Jennie Greenbank,
in
Meader, from Boston of and for Rocklanc.,
Chicago Live Stock Market.
t/z
ballast, wasistruck by a squall 17th, about Tlie
(By Telegraput
aud capsized.
Nubble,
York
of
east
miles
receipts
Chicago, Jan. 19. 1897.-Cattle
and two seamen succeeded hi getting
com- captain
3,600: firm for choice; steady for others; and oil me keel and were taken of by a boat which
Stockers
60;
at
3
The cook, named An6005
mon to extra steers
put out from the shore.
The
'eeders 3 10@4 16; cows and bulls 1 76©Slio; gus Hart, of TUomaston, was drowned.
2o.
3
at
and is owned by
Texans
85
tons
6004
jalves 3 60®6 00.
vessel; registers about
Hogs—receipts 36,000: barely steady: heavy I L Snow & Co of Rockland. Tlie vessel is an60; com- chored and a tug has gone out and will make an
packing and sbippiug lotsats 2603
cnoice assortmon to choice mixed 3 2003 £0;
3
16@d 60
Yale, hence for BaltiBd 3 4Op.3 60s light 3 30®3 60;pigs
choice
for New York, were 111
Sheep—receipts 16,: :00:firm inferior to
more, and Geo G urney,
25.
2 6004 00; lambs 3 60g6
collision below tlie Castle yesterday, and both
The Yale broke
"»! e detained for repairs

FROM

Mining Stocks.
NFF YORK. Jan. 19. lS97.—Tho fohowing
oi mining stocks:
ftF0 ify jay’s closing quotations
ol. Coat.
....
Home stake,
Ontario....

Boston

Harbor and

Steamer Enterprise, ltace. East Boothbav
H
Sell J Chester Wood. Osmore, Addison—J
Blake.
NottP
F
Randall, Chas
SAILED—Schs John
mau.Gem. Roger Drury, Geo XV Jewett, aud
°
Henry P Mason, In tow, for WlsAlso

_

European

prfd..

Portland.

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tsr Domestic Use.

^WILMINGTON.

174

93

*Ex-div*

No 1&2 *36093

5bx/2

-i*

western Union.•••••••
KicnmouQ& West Point.

*280*3 )

1x0%
103%

35

inn & St Louis

}

69

1st nreferred

Lake Shore.l?4%
Lou s& Nash. 52%
Maine Central R.129
8
Mexca Central..
Mi lugan Central. 9(>
Minn & St Louis.... 18

*

H}..

Illinois Central. 94

10

Lumber
White wood-

..

on

do

1

3s4-in|4O0|4

common.....

Atchison...14%

0*1*

1-ln

Central...

Kansas Pacific Consols. 71
Nav. lsts.Ill
gou
Union F.'lsts of 1896.103%
Northern Pacific cons bs.... 56%

Cjrpre1ss—
24026

Mexican

New 4’s reg. 1H
coup..<s
New 4’*
entral Facifie lsts.
A
ii.
B.l 1st.llr
D-nver

1O01OV1

Sans
Squares,

pm.“8

Quotations
.By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
ofBonds:
Jan. 18.
Jan. 19.
120
120%
New 4s, reg,
121
121%
do coup,

..

_

ceu Ma.».
do

Naw York

4

>ol&2. l-in*32@ss
*26®$2
Bana.i-in.
Com'n.l-m *28092
1*.
in, Nol&2*88®*3

J!Z

8U‘

Colon Pacific.7Vs
American Bell.211
dugar. common.1-6%
A neric
Srgar, pfd...103 Vj

»*i
Kerosenel20ts
Valencia_S 603450 Ligoma.
4 76
Centennial. 9*/
Jamaica
Pratt’s Aslial ..311/
£ggs.
21®00
NearDv....
extra..
in
hall bbls lc extra
20©00
rastern
Kaisina.
Fresh Wtatern..03019
lb bxs6©7V
Musctl.60
18000
Held.
London lar’rll 76©20
Knttei.
Coal,
.20822
Creamery .fney.
Retail—delivered.
fiiltfcdee vr’mt.l9,g.20
Cumberland 0U0®4 6 >
Choice..
iChestnut....
if6 2 !
Cheese.
so :
Frarntun....
N. \. fcrnl'*si2
2
Vermont ...11 Vfl^l2
iLetUn.ee ••
40 1\
Pea.
12*013
6age _
Breaci
sup...

8

the lat st, closing quotaThe following
tions of stocks at Boston:
66%
4s...........
Mexican; Central
Atchison, T op.:& danta Fe. R. 14%
Boston ..166
do
.1?*
pfd
Maine Central.148%

paiifl,compd 5Vs & 6 V

Hams...•
aocov’ra

May.

are

..

3 5004 60
o oo@0 oo
Orsncei.
8 60®4 60
California,

le%

18/*

Boston is toe a

Onions—Havana
»
7!
Natives, obi 3 60®4 00 niemum
00®8 5
SpriugJUiiCKens 13*15 Beef—light..9
to
2o®10 5i
Turkevs, Wes. i7»l8el heavy.-Northern do_18*201 BnlestsVkbS 5 75@
fowls...
llwl31Lara.tcsana

Messina
Jiaiorl....

May.

Opening.
Closing.
Tuesday's quotations not reported.

•.

pur© If

OATS.
Dec.

porta*

Amoys.16@2c
Scaleo_
8@14c Congous.14®5c
Japan.18®3E
to ackerei. bi
Shore is SIT 00®*19 . ..20®b(

Lemom

24/8

Closing.1°%.

....

com’ud.

»22V8

Opening.15%

31
(53.'

pails, pure

quotations.

Opening.22 V*

ao“|“

do

s

81
ouyi

C'osine.

Molasses.
60*600
60*2 76 Porto Kico.27@3J
26®2t
60*3 00 Baroadoes.
50®2 00 Fancy.33®3E
Tea.
00
60®2

Eat ng. 1 26®] 50
Baldwins.. 1 00®1 26
£\ap & to.6$tfc

7 80
7 80

Jan.

<*

Ilerrlng.box

Irish Pe

Jan.

WHEAT.

Grain-

Soear.
Snore 23 816 00*817
4 46f
New Iaigeas, 12®;14 Stantartv Gran
Ex,-oualitt4ne 4 62.
Produce.
* o:
Extra
C....
60
oo®4
Cce Cran.bbl*
Maine
3 60@$4 00
8®©q»
>,ew VorR
j
3 6003 71
Pea Beans.1 15®1 25 Timothy.
Yellow Kves.l 60 a 1 65 Clover,West, 8Vi®9
N. Y. 9Va®l(
do
Cm pea
(si 65
Alsike.
10®I0V:
tal's. bus
16®18
New
46®50c Bed Top,
Provisions,
76
2
Vineland
sweets.
2 2f Pork—
jersevs. 8
2
oo Norfolk
@160 clear.. 10 00010 Zi
iO OOitflu
bacRs

18%

m

Patents-^o

....

May.

Jan
Opening.
..
C'oslng..

si’g;

Haddock.. .1
1
11 aXe..

24%

Closing.

'roller...

.4

24%

Opening.22%
.22%

Sliriuc

...

May.

Jan.

Meal Dag lots..
(afii
Wneat bakcar lots
26®2c
ers cl ana st426@450 Oats,
lots
>ats.
bag
80235
hums
Patent
wneat.-• 6 25*6 60 Cotton Seeccar lots.0000*21 51
irtich str’em
bag lots 0000*23 OC
roller.... 5 15(26 26
6 00*6 16 Sacked Brfr
clear do.
car lots. 12 00*13 oC
iLouis
bag lots..*13*14 Of
6 0026 26
16
Middlings.. SI 4® 1(1 Oi
r clear Ido. .0 00a6
bag ots. .816®17 OC
w nt’r wheat
oOa & 6l
Coffee.

small do. .1
1
Pollock

Olt.N

<

lolfowmg are to-day-s wholesale prices 11
Provisions. Groceries: ctc

Shore

May.
80%
80%

Opening...7*%
Closing............73%

The

.BuyingA seningprme,

Gutter. Northern cream.chuice, 21®21VsC,
Sutter,iorm. Western choice|20c.;
Sutter. Dairy,North.best, 17 418c.
Sutter,Ido good, I5®l«c.
Sutter, do common. 11013.
Sutter, imit, erm 14® 16.
Sadie packed 11012.
Ibeese. Northern choice at 1014 (wile; West

NEW
33 400 packages;
D30 sacks; sales 8,900

WHEAT.

Apple market Is firmer: At Liverpool good
Linseed
Maine Baldwins net shippers !$1 60.
and Boiled Oil lower. Fresh Beef firm, steady;
!b, hinds
ive quote sides at 6Vi®7Vic P
and flanks
at »®10c, lores at 6®6c. rounds
loius 10*
at 7®9c,loins 10 *14c, rumps and
lambs at 9c.
12c, backs 6g7c, rattles 4®4V4C,
2%c
mutton at 7c. Fresh fish steady, jobbing
Hake lV*@2c
p tb for Cod, Haddock 2Vi@3e,
;usk at 2Vs; Halibut 11(5114; Lobsters 14c If
pound for boiled, and 11 for live.

flour.

PKODUCE.

T»MITAHYr.19. 1897
rCRK—The Fiour mancwt— receipts
exports 4201 bbls, and 7,-

Jan.

bo

Corn car
Superfine &
do bag lots..
low grades.3 65@8 86

"urkeys,(Western, i8@15c.
'hickens, North. fresh,;i5®16c.
Phlckens.Western.lO® :2c.
>'owls. Northern,11012c.
t’owls, Western, 9®10c.

By Telegraph.'

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.

Dec. 3L
Jan, 14,
Jan. 28,

Steamship John Englls, Bragg, New York—

_

Hojal Mall Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From
From
Steamers.
F1,?,111
Portland_Halifax
Liverpool.

Dlnsmore, Rockoort

Clara

GRAND

LINE.

DOMINIOd

RANDALL k MLUSTER

Cleared.

’ork.

Grain

Portland Wnmesaie Hark*
PORTLAND. Jan 19. 18' 7
in the
There Is little cr no change to note
continues
business situation, and a tame tone
is dull and
tr prevail all along the Hue. Flour
marked
lu buyers favor, although no very
weak spot being
ohange has taken place, the
Corn and Oats are about
in Spring Wheals.
Provisions dull
steady at the r -ent decline.
refined
and easy. Groceries unchanged,except
Vsc lower at the
Sugars, which were eported
Vsc lower.
close. New York quoted hard Sugar3
but very qulel
Dry fish and Mackerel steady,
Cheese
and unchanged. Eggs weak and lower.
more steady.
firm and (ending upward.Potatoes
from Canada: Hay
Hay is firm; receipts mostly
views. Coal
In tins sect!.n is held above buyers
with
unchanged. The Lumber trade is quiet
Indications of any change in figures. The

Returned—Sch

lacon,8%@10c.

choice

’—

1

for Boston, with jib split, anchor stock broken,
and vessel heavily iced over.

salt 5Vsc.
Briskets, salt 6.
s .ausages, 7Vic.
«
iautage meat. 6Vi®7c.
( .ard. tes, a3/*emails, 6Vi®5%c;lf, 7Vi®784.
ieef steers, 6®8.
.ambs, 809.
logs, eltyuressed, EVscp tb;country,4Vigayse.
'urkeys,Northern, young, 16@17c.

..

Louisburg. CB. Steamer Louisburg—500
Warren
coal to GM Stamvood 1569 do to S D
& Co._

bfcL

.’on^ues
pickled,

■

I

jL^i

TUESDAY, Jan 19.
Arrived.
Steamer Louisburg (Br) Gould, Louisburg,
CB—coal to Geo M Stanwood ana S D Warren
Si Co.

band. 10 28.
long andishortlcut,
light and hvy backs $9 50®10 26.
11
mess
60.;
prime

lean lends 12 00.
pork 80 00: do beef $23 V
j )eer.
$9,00010 00.
<
uoulderscorned and fresh 6c. |
boulders, smoked, 6Vs.
tibs, fresh, 7 Vac.
fatss. large and small, 9Vi alOVse.

■■

Retail Grocers encar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c: pulverised 7c; powered, 7o; granulated
0 ; cotfeo crushed 6%c: yellow 4%

'ork,
'ork,
'ork,
'ork.

•*

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MEATS.

]
j
j
j

_l vj—£—

:vi

Winter patente.16 10®6 25. ;
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

60
00

Cream tartar.... 29*811
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood... I2@lb I.lme.® csk.90W
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22l0«ment.I26ffl
Glycerine
26
Matches.
®7 5i
66
Aloesicape.16*261 St*,',!? gross
@66
Camphor.4681491 Dlrlao.
M ytrh..
S2®56: Forest City..
Metals.
Opium.. ..2.60*3 601
Shellac.36*401 Copper—
Indigo.86c®* 1114*48 com.. °0®16
26
lottine.4MS4 26 PoRsnea copper.
*6

Quotations of Stole Prodnets in the
Leading Markets.

r4

@2V* iNo l cedar..r

Coclllneai.40*481 Spruce.1 *6®1
Copperas._jVi® 2lLaihs.spee..l 90*2

a.

v.uu

ni.,

P- m-

tUoes not run Mondays.
tConneots with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
v„,.t
§Connects wltli Sound Lines for New Yotk.
*Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
..

the
Through tickets to all points in iToridA
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, L non
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. (1. P. & T. A., Boston.

Kfw York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH

r

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays. Tliur
days and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Ketui ulng, leal
Pier 88. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one vray, *4.00; Rout r1
trip *7.00.
j B COYLE, Manager.
nov2d J
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
‘Will leave East Boothbay every Monday a$
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portlaud, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and Last
Boo ;s hay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a, ra. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Bootlibay Harboi
with STEAMER SOEVER .STAR for Now Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde*
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland
ALFRED RACE, Manages.

*

THE

,

m

IIEWADVEKTISESIENTS.

PERSONAL.

THE RECORD BROKEN.

PBESS.

_

imiii—_

hlisses Winterbotham, who have
spending soveral weeks with friends
Boston and vicinity, returned to the
n
ity yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whitney celebratd the acth anniversary of their marriage
fond ay
evening at their home on LooomAfter a reception the
use street.
for Riverton
took a special car
iany
a supper and whist party was en1 vhere
The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Signal Bureau Says

Greatest Full in

ieen

Temperature.

j. K. Libby.

Owen, Moore * Co.

Hines Bros. Co.—2.
Now Revised Encyclopedic Dictionary.
Eastman Bros. & Banrolt.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

tic* Picked

AMUSEMENTS.
Pcrt'and Theatre.
lecture by Mias Alioe Freeman Palmer.
Polo.
AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Baliey & Co.

tion* that

There has been

Soothing Syrup’
Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
it soothes the child,
with perfect success,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every pert of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 8oothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

over

bottle.

BRIEF

land street, there was a great profusion
of floral tributes, the majority of thorn
coming from the manly little fellow’s

playmates.
Bright yesterday, but so oold. Mercury
only rose a degree or so abjve zero and
the west wind was keen and trying.
mimben of the Cadets have applied for and received honorable discharges. Seven members have nearly
completed the required scores for qualiTen

fication as sharpshooters for this season.
work
The board of registration is at
preparing the voting lists for the election.
New

running oards have been provided for the engine houses with figures
and directions in large type.
A regular meeting of Portland Senate,
No. 326, Knights of the Ancient Eseenic
Ordei, will be held this evonlng at 8
o’clock.
Frank L. Shaw, principal of Shaw’s
Business College, has recently purchased
Morris farm, comprising 100
the old
between Moosehead and
sores, located
Chesunnook lakes, and will remodel the
buildings Into a camp where be can

spend bis vacation during the fishing
and hunting seasons, and entertain bis
many friends.
The Little Samaritan Aid Society will
meet at 295 Spring stieet, this afternoon
A full attendance is reat 4.30 o’clock.

quested.
Dr. Eldredgo gave a talk on “The Lost
before
Beacon
Continent, Atlantis,”

lodge, L O. O. F., last evening, and
were presmembers of the other lodges
ent.
burst In the Butler
steam pipe
A
sobool
Monday night and the student
from attending yesterday.
were exonsed
The damage was slight.
The committee of the city government
met yesterday
on elentrical appliances
to transact routine business.
afternoon
The annual meeting of the Falmouth
Foreside Steamboat Company jesterday
adjourned without transacting any business. The officers will be elaoted at a lat-

meeting.

respect to the late David
Hounds, whose funeral occurred yesterday afternoon, the flag on the City building was flying at half mast.
Out

of

There

was a

new

case

of

typhoid

fever

School street yesterday.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland Bar Association will be held next

reported

good deal

of disoussion
winter is Dot

to whether the present
singular in its laok of snow, and there
have been many ready to make the olaira
for
that last winter was as noticeable
lack of snow as this.
This is not quite
snow fall
bast
;rue.
winter the

on

Tuesday at the Greenleaf Law library.
The meeting of the directors of.the
Invalids’ Home ooours at 2 o’clock today
1C Mellen street.
of
Miss Adelaide Koliliug, daughter
Wni. H. Kobling, Esq., left yesterday
morning for a two week’s visit to Boston

at

and Somerville.

WESTBROOK.
George B. Knight, a Westbrook boy,
who left here fourteen years ago and has
in
machine shop*
been emplojed In
Providence, R. I., for the past ten yeais,
tbe
instructor in
has been appointed
mechanical department of Rhode Island

hn

pOj4UUlUU

These

to be

*

they can collect*

(eallei‘‘Oou*
sent, P”**-11*®

fuily paid, enclosed with a
sheet of paper stating: Compelftor’s full name and address
aad the number of Coupons
dent in, to Lever Bros., Ltd.,
of the

«e. <?f
Dl8trl£i
1
———

<r%

3
•

PlsTttiCT Competitor

I"

---

lives

|

They could not he wanted
assorted

our

more

than

We have

now.

Blanket stock into different lots
at the

and shall sell

following cut

|| ^9

Was

that

snow came

an alarm was euuuueu

uu*

01

aujt *•

*

the top

on the 9th.
February 60.9 inohes;
greatest fall 16.6 inches on the 22nd, and
March 3 inches;
12.2 inches on the 14th.
greatest fall 2.6 Inohes on the 1st. April, bearing on the roof of the dry house.
It was about half past six o’olook and
1.6 inohes; greatest fall 2.6 inches on the
all of the employes of the factory had left
15th.
In 1891-92 in November a trace. Decem- the building excepting two men named
These men were enber 2 inches.
January 13.1 inches; Mason and Nelson.
2 Inohes on the 16th. Februgaged in packing matches, and were in
greatest f
building sorno
sry, 16.8 l. lies groatest fall 3 2 inohes on the two storied briok
she loth.
Marob none to 15th and then distanoe toward the north from the dry-

One of them had occasion to look
saw
a
bright
ont of the building and
Tboy at once
Light in the dry room.
knew that this building was on Are again
the
alarm from
and so rang in an

3.1 inches fell. April, none.
In
In 1890-91, in November a trace.
of which
12.3
December 25.7 inches
and 15tli.
Inohes fell between the 4th
and rest
of
January 15tb, 12 inches

room.

auxiliary attachment to box 81.
When the engines which respond to
drythis box arrived on the scene the
bottom.
room was all ablaze from top to
The fire had spread rapidly by means of

12 inches more.
February 15.8
inohes and np to the 16th, 13.1 inches of
inohes.
that amount fell.
Marob, 5
month

April,

2.6 inches.
It may be of interest to know also that
the greatest fall of temperature was recorded yesterday. In twenty-four hours
the meroury fell fifty degrees. When the
temperature has a fall from 16 degrees to

the engine
the elevator shaft and even
Chief
room in the basement was on fire.
Engineer Kldridge was on deck almost as
He decided
that
the engines.
with the addition of another engine he
so
oould handle the fire all right, and
This exengine one was telephoned for.
Chief
cellent judgment on the part of

spring-like
early Monday morning;
weather. Yesterday morning at the corhour the mercury had

Kldridge left the rest of the oity well protected but it wouldn’t have bean had

fallen

SCUUJIv*

field to themselves.

Deputy Marshal Sterling

* ““ *

(Competitor who sends in the

fesEB^SoRifps^Sst

I ^The^LarieeHt
Competitors1who
Numbers

send in the
of couNext
in which they
pons from the district
At
winner’s
reside m EaCh receive
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce
in

the

StionZ.’.KtSWatob, price §26.
will be pnt low the
EfJ^mSShVoompetition
„ho obtain wr*ppen> from unsold
ncit

3.

Conlp,titors

in dealer'sstook will be
0f Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, aredesoap

competition closes.
R
Lever Brothere Ltd., will endeavor to award the
fairly to the best of their abi 1 ity
prizes
axj*
but it is understood that all aS®®°P,ffte^^Lto
as nnaU
»ent the award of Lever Brother** Ltd.,
^EVBtt BBOSfi l/A« N*w York.
each

was

present

with five police officers to preserve order,
hut their servioea wert not much in de-

WRAPPERS I

price aiOO.dO.

a

*-d-

would have been had their clothing been
made of iron. There were few spectators
ou hand and the firemen bad the whole

^_

Special bicycle,

---

looked
them after a few minutes work
They were covered with
like ice men.
ice from bead to foot, and it was about
around as it
as hard for them to move

EACH MONTH

r-

nsniiii

bandied in excellent shape and if ever department did good work it was last
Five streams of water were soon
night.
pouring into the burning structure, and
desperate
after an hour and a half of
fighting the blaze was extinguished. It
of the
firemen
was so cold that many
bitten, aid all of
were severely frost

GIVEN FREE

$3,400.00

ores

mand.
the
The fire was confined wholly to
dry-house and that building, even with
was soon
within,
a fierce fire blazing
encased in ioe several inches in thickness.
The water that fell to the ground frozen
almost os soon as it struck, and the Bos-

behind the
ton and Maine freight
match factory were almost hidden from
Tte fire in the engine
sight by ioe.
hard
room was extinguished after a
tracks

battle, but not until enough

|

water had
almost waist
been poured into it to be
deep. At one time it looked as if the
whole plant must bo destroyed, but Chief
such
and his plucky men dii

Kldridge

excellent work that the adjoining buildin the least.
ings were not damaged
j
C. Jordan, the principal owner of
thematoh factory, told a PHESd reporter
that his loss was only S1600, although it
seemed as if it must be more than this.
Mr Jordan said that he had little or no
insurance. Two hundred and fifty people
at this'factory, 78 of them
are employed
likely that
being women, and it is very
out of work
thrown
for a
they will bo
of
the
most
water
The
in the
few days.
out by au enwas
pumped
room
engine
after the fire.waa subdued.

gine

was a

plump

2.00—price

on a

rt-u

..

flOOdS HillS

take,

eoJiionil fA

98c

1 lot $2.50 good size Blankets, for this sale at $1.98.
1 lot of about 20 pair of $2.25 Blankets, that will be included
in this sale at $1.79.

and

to close

We have full assortment of Blankets at 50c, 75c,98c and $1.25.

few other

styles.

new

$5.00 Down Puffs $3.98.

Night Gowns—$1.25.
high-neck Cambric Gown—
pointed, tucked yoke—insertion band
and full ruffle of embroidery, $1,25.
A

“Empire”

Gown with fine tucked

and double

ruffle of embroidery.

An

the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

u

Blankets, $6.00 and 6.50 grade,

All the low priced Underwear,
We shall also add to this sale 1 case of $1.00 White Blankets
from $1.00 per piece down, that we"
with pretty borders, to be sold for 79c.
advertised last week is on sale this
week. In addition we will quote prices
Puffs at 98c. $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50.

Andrews, Clearfield, Iowa.

cure

dozen pair in

llot $4.50 Handsome Wool Blankets, full assortment of bor-

98 cts.

Sarsaparilla

s

1.75

$1.50,

a

ever

“Universal”

Prices have been

Hood’s
1

1 lot extra large California
price reduced to $4.98.

gown you
there’s nothing bet-

and

and he is now a healthy child.”| MBS.

?lobencb

yoke

GO.

BROTHERS

RINES

$1.25.

liver ills; easy to
easy to operate. 26c.

:
NEW

Another “Empire” Gown with sailor

AD V EHTI 8E3Uga~ra.

collar of fine lawn

insertion

full embroidered ruffle.
: "he

weather today
likely to be

Two

Fair.

OOKS discouragdoesn’t it ?

$1.00.

I y' ing,

Doesn’t
all

at

the

like

orderly, comfortable
that you
to

seeing

are

to

clean,
store

accustomed

an

special bargain

Drawers—a
38 cts.

here.

miiolin_r*1nct#*»*

nr\r\A

chon

still

anything
we’ll do
vide for

closed,

fill orders

tr

our

intact

and

for business:

Ccr.

are

Gloves, Underwear,
Hosiery, Ribbons, Silks,

sets,

Notions, Handkerchiefs,
Linens,

Laces,

Neck-

Umbrellas, Haberdashery, Stationery,^Jew-

wear,

Toilet

Goods and

Yarns.

!

3

SYNONYMOUS TERMS.

|

“HAY’S PHARMACY.”

3

“PUREST DRUGS.”

2

CO.
i

■

“ACCURACY.’’
“LOW PRICES.*

t

20 pair Black Raccoon,
20 pair Wool Seal,

|

#

1

$

H i

a

Yon know

"f

Wjf

we are

down there
on

Middle St.

W JiLM JUt

^ ^ ^ ^

2

f

Jd

\
i

j*2

J

20

pair

*

American
Grey Krimmer.

These are

L.

just

I

J$

$6.00
3.00
3.00
5.00

,

H.

6.50

r

Etc., Etc., Etc.
about half

SCHLOSBERG,

COR. FREE
Jan 19 d 2t 8p

AKTX)

FURRIER,
CROSS

S

|£

#

J
£

t

2S

price.

MANUFACTURING

!>

3.50
3.50
3.25

Black Monkey,

Natural Beaver,
Plucked Otter,

1

$4.50 to 5.50

Real Nutria,

-——:
1 UUnCJFFS
Sable,

f

i

We have received from a prominent manufacturer, a
The Gloves are in
large lot of Fur Gloves and Muffs.
are
made from whole
and
in
two
lengths,
gauntlet shapes
skins—not pieces,

40 pair Real Beaver Gloves,

jj 2

H
*

where

^

■

1

I

CLOVES.

FUR

f

f

i
i

MOORE &

■

^

■3
5
|

OWEN,

£
2

following depart-

ments

SILVER mounted lizard skin pocketbook, lor which, and its contents, a reward of $10 will be paid by the owner. Address. P. O. Box 234, KENNEBUNlt, ME.
Jan20 3t

slightest

need.
The

»

best to pro-

your

[

Lost.

A

in the line and

«

AGENTS,

d

for

CO.,

38 cts.

edge.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

we

&

SHAW

CEO. C.

Also at 38 cts., a Drawer with umbrella ruffle trimmed with narrow Tor-

great amount of noise
and dust and confusion.
While a few of the deare

assorted

for.

the first possible moment
and that necessitates a

elry,

fin#*

patterns of embroidery. The Drawers
are the kind you expect to pay 50 cts.

store readv for the opening which will occur at

partments

ruffle,

lucks—embroidered

brings; the tact is, we are
rushing things at the top
speed in order to get the

ready

nf

at

are

and annoy,
discomfort
ance that this rebuilding

can

The delicious Breakfast Cereal,_
prepared by the Health Food Co.,
5th Avenue, JVcw York, served all
week
the
free, at onr Congress
Street Store.
It’s readily prepared, giutcnous
and healthful—an ideal morning
dish.

Umbrella Skirt of fine
muslin—full ruffle edged with 7 inch
embroidery. $1.50.
At $1.50,

seem

sorry to have
apologize for all the

We

WHEATENA.

new

At

Portland, Jan. 20,1897.

T"

band and

$1.25.

Skirts.
$1.00, a Skirt of fine lawn—
umbrella style—very full tucked ruffle,

is

soon as

cold wave, the severity
depending on the fall. The mercuiy at
the signal station Indicated 43
degrees
a

nephew

little

] lot $8.00 Blankets (eight pairs only), price reduced to $6.50.
These are strictly all wool and unshrinkable.

ter.)

partially

later and which called out the department may hare been started by sparks
from the first flro or, as was suggsted by
tie superintendent of the match faotory,
may have been caused by aa over-heated

inches

My

have

you

different makes.

jQi lot of 95.00 California Blankets, less thnii
the lot, reduced in price to 3.98.

know

98c

estrain his hands to keep him from
cratching the sores. We were induced
o try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a short
ime he had more life. He improved rapdly, his skin became entirely clear of

dried stock aud this wa’h
very inflammatle material. As has been
said the first blaze was extinguished and
hour
the one which was discovered an

15.9 inches; greatest fall 6.7 lnches'on the
12th.
In 1892-’93, In November, 9-6 inches fell
ill after the 15th. December, 7.2 Inohes.
January 11.9 Inohes; greatest fall 3.8

(If

liver

dyspepsia,

for

s—

gown

worn a

crofula humor in the blood. The child
lecame one complete sore. We had to

this dry-room is situated the engine room
the
which is partly bslow the surface of
ground and extends beyond the dry-room
towards the north for about 20 feet or
Of course the dry room was filled
more.
witb

Night

lealthy baby until a year and a half old,
hen sores broke out behind his ears and
pread rapidly over his head, hands and
lody. A physician said the trouble was

four stories high aud has a wooden roof.
brick
It Is oonneoted with the other
buildings of the faotory andjtowers above
them by two stories. In the basement of

the 3d. January,
1894, 18.9
inohes; greatest fall 11.8 on the 30tb.
February, 25.2 Inohes; greatest fall 11.6
ncbes on the 13tb.
March, 9.1 Inches;
jreatest fall 6 Inches on the 14th. April

weak nerves,

spice

“Universal” make.

nd kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.
Such Cures as This Prove Merit.
“

floor ;of the building, and extinguished It themselves. The building
in which this Are occurred is of
brick,
ou

on

responding

£ nd

of

cures

little

a

A small lot of fine

2 iave made necessary for its manufacture
t he greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
arsaparilla is known by the cures it has
1 lade—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
* r>*RTnn. RiirRs nf rheumatism, neuralgia

At five o’olook yesterday afternoon the
workmen in that part of the faotory used
as a dry room, dis covered a small blaze

December 11.7
inohes, with greatest fall 8.8 inches on
She 27th.
January ’95, 11.2 inches;
greatest fall 4.9 Inches on 26th February
).2 Inches; greatest fall 5 inches on the
Sth.
March, 11.1 Inches, greatest fall 4.7
in the 28th.
April 1-10 Inches. In 1893)4 In November two-tenths tell on the
16th. December 30.3 Inohes; greatest fall
5.2 inohes

uuju

ance.

of

fall

Build-

cornStar Match
Ore in the Portland
pany’e factory on West Commercial street
The loss was about $1500 with no insur-

cefsively In January.
Comparison of the records shows that
in the winter df ’94-’95 November gave

greatest

Gutted—Other

the fire department, and last night was
At 6.40 o’clock
no exception to the rule.

show any instance where there has been,
virtually, no enow for twenty days auo-

!.5 inohes snow, with
;wo Inohes on the 6tb.

Completely

Here is

Today’s Sale.

ertising. Many of these cures are marings Were Not Damaged—Doss Only ^ elouB. They have won the confidence of
81500 M'ith No Insurance.
{ he people; have given Hood’s SarsapaIn the world, and
Zero weather always brings rcork for 1 illa the largest sales

in 1895-96 the weight of the
in February and March.
The records of the department do not
show any instance where the pavements
conhave been hare for so long a time
tinuously, in the winter, nor do they
seen

R£

Portland Star Match

to close out the

prices

Cures

6 s for no other mediFactory the Sene of
f ine.
Its great cures recorded in truthful,
to
Mas
Confined
Biaze—Fire
the
onvincing
language of grateful men and
Building Used as a Dry Room Which
romen, constitute its most effective ad-

most of the winter we have had within
three and three-tenths inohes as much
snow as last jear in the same time, and
with ten days more left in January—that
It will be
is to the 30th—to surpass it.

,SSP« 33S3&aassRae
bPiomui^,—?---

BLANKETS.

_

_®fr>he 10 Competitors who send

NAME OP DISTRICT._

•!

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR-

SeND™,iTO!>M,mou

New York Oltv, Brooklyn. Eon*
w Jersey
an dS t :i t Mil elands* Nr
New York rttnte (outMn
Tlrtutklyn. Long and Staten Itlande)._
trtct

..

—

PRIZES

Com#tnUJt?sa°e^nany SUWUCHT |
are

OF

_

Total given during !2 mos. 1897, $40,800.00

MS#
i>ons”)

Rev. R. T. Hack, on the occasion of
1 iis birthday yesterday, waa the recipient
his Second Parc f a sot of china from
j sb friends.

I

CUSH AND

given eaoli month

as

JANUARY SALE

to
amounted to
January 80th,
Sold throughout the world. Potteb Deco ahd Chem.
The Department Convention, W. R. C.
Cokp., Sole Props., Boston,
lnohes,
just thirteen and three-tenths
oy "How to produce Luxuriant Hair,” mailed free.
Department President Belle J. Palmer
aut this snow fall didn’t really
begin
SKINS ON FIRE W,tby Coxier,!. Kri«DiBslTed 1 as made arrangements for the annnal
antil the 6th of
1896, and
December,
of Maine
c onvention of the Department
;here were little spurts up to the 85th of
in
at Waterville
'
R.
to
P.
convene
C,
of
her
Decam
29.3 degrees.
January, 1896, with the exception
19th, 20.3 deFebruary, the date to be given In general
Ive inches in one storm between the 6th grees.
Department headquarters
On January 25th it
ind 14th December.
Ttie readings of the thermometer were c rders later.
Arrangements
rill be at the Elmwood.
snowed and sleeted all day, but most of much lower yesterday than in the signal
accommodations at
Iu February bureau, according to location.
the preoipltation melted.
At the 1 ave been made for
View
md March la9i year we got our heaviest Baok Core, down by the Union station 1 educed rates at the Elmwood, Bay
All ladles wishing for
snowfalls, 18.4 iuohes in Febiuary, and and other exposed places as low asllde- 8 nd City hotels.
to notify
39.1 inches in March. In April also we grees below was registered.
Ten and 1 ooms and board are requested
President Belle J. Palmer as
J
lepartment
lad 2.6 inches, the last snow fall ooming twelve below was not uncommon,
and
A week ago we put the new Unorders will
General
it 7.50 p. m.
the evening of April 7th. some thermometers read as high as 1 de- 8 oon as possible.
on sale at
derwear
soon.
*
isued
small-profit prices.
rhe largest snow fall in Febrnary was grees below. But it was bitter cold <and
ive inches on the 13th, and iu March, people hustled to keep warm.
The result has been very satisfactory
1.6 inches on the 17th.
to us as we have recorded the largest
MATCH FACTORY ON FIRE.
As against this record, for 1898-97 thus
single week’s business in Underwear
’ar we have had ten inohos, all told, of
fill Portland Fire
snow.
Of this amount four inches
we ever had.
Department Works Well
luring lust November and sfx inches
We have plenty more of the same
”
“
In Zero Weather.
Cures talk In favor HRS
■ H
So
notwithIn
that
December.
1
at the same low prices.
f Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Underwear
sidewalks
standing we have had bare
■

As follows:
,
-$ 400.00
4 First Prizes, esoh ot $100 Cash
“
“
$10QspiciALBicjo!es*2,000.GO
20 Second “
“
“
1,000.00
$ 25 Gold Watches,.
40 Tlwd

SOAP Wrappers

Reuel Small is in San Francisco at preset and is expected home about February

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.

by the signal bureau thermometer, to 7
and
college of Agriculture and Mecbauio Arts degrees below zero, an unprecedented
hitherto unregistered fall of fifty degrees.
at Kingston, Rhode Island.
In 1894, DecernDer 280, there was a fall
Chief Engineer Leighton is in Aubnm,
On January 14th, 1895,
of 30 degrees.
for a few days on business.
26th, 25.2 de28.8 degrees.
Feburnry
wife
of
of
Mrs.
death
The
Bernice,
J
her grees. March 15th, 24.5 degrees. October,
Albert H. Larrabee occurred at
home on Main street, East End, Tuesday 17.9 degrees, November 21st, 28 degrees.
Mrs. Larrabee December 8d, 28 degrees.
morniug of eryaepilas.
the
Janunry 1st, 1896, fall of 27 degrees.
has been a resident of this city for
born
in
was
17th, 88.2 degrees, when the
February
fifteen
Pownai,
years,
past
and was the daughter of ex-Sheriff True. fall was from 15 degress above to 1S.8 deand grees below zero. March 23d, 27 degrees.
leaves a husband
Mrs. Laxrabee
November
20tb,
October 18 degrees.
three sons to mourn her loss

Gash and Prizes

oyed.

up

30 degrees it is

(Q jhh

J

SECOND WEEK.

JOTTINGS.

Lawrence
At the funeral of little
received fatal Injuries by
Dresser who
being run over by a jigger on Cumber-

er

a

is

“Mrs. Winslow's
been used

Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted "Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with Cutictjba Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cutictjba, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures,

March.

Wants, To Let, ror Sale,Lost. Found
snd Similar advertisements willbe found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.

Has

a

Winter—Soma Statis-

Up Regarding It—IndicaDry Early Winter Give*

Heavy Fall* of Snow in February and

New

*

This

rack of Show

Lost.

STS.

{2
d

^

